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“LISTEN TO THE BOAT RACE(See pages 666-667.)
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The Microphone Test for Literature.
By -BOHUN LYNCH, with Caricatures by the Author.

Mr. Bohai Lyach, dirthor and cattcatotst-|-st the moment. Leaving out of question| otherwise hear of hum, and of these some

el known as a writer on such divers) forthe time ‘beimg the other departments | 2t least would-be Tasting Mends.
a hd Pa ime Teeter abn ly TAP oT r e - it | : : “ye hind a yur ye

Hbjects as GoxtNg, franc. and literary CHEM. | OF broadcasting, the progeamme tells me that | Another potnt—the peORE play as-acted
He has also frichleshed SUCRE FTES OFC UTS" | Toa liehen: to a. store by an auther whom) &@ the stiwe, can nrtiate the author's

friction amd. charm, ri | work, without the alteration of a. -word;
HENbroadcasting first’ began to be | a almost beyond recegnition > it-.can “also,

\ taken sentonsly, there were nese . to the Same extent ant in a manner of

fauna lackine ortain disinal writers ss , SPRAIN, ALPOVE wt or seem to do ou

who foresaw in it a dangerous—indecd an| ae hecauss the personality of the performers

almost fatal—rival do the fovel and the | nt comes between the author and the audience.
marizine, That this rivalry; if it. existed iy radio, when no actual cand seen per-
at. all. was never ames dangerous than, sonality intervenes between the author and
gat. the attractions of football er the films. | ; Vou, bart ently a voice, there 1s far less chance

shorted have heen immediately ‘apparent. thi mutilation. tar more opportunity for liti-

Bit woe is shill prophesied bv these tmelan- “ provement. 4 nnn :
‘haly seers. and it is worth while to try to | > Sut this isa selhish and a ate pont
show whv they are wrong. | of view. What-of the eftect of racio wpen

The: weather (we will say) is’ Hotrible: Mr. Normay Darey, whose work can be red literature, especially the literature of fiction ?

I settle down. with a pipe in an armechais aloud with pleasure to both reader and Tilener. A good one, surely, for it tends to. cxalnde
hy the fire. 1 am in no mood for a theatre PAVOCie Wald afroed: nips ead HONS well,
ard concert. Ht is quiet happiness that] admire, or about whose work Tam cutious. | and, as‘a gcneral rufe, reading aloud is a

seck, nol pleasure—a very differcit thing Very well, [turn out the lanyp and) by the) test of;good literature, But-only as a general

liickerine frelight [close my eves and listen.
Or, again, 1 feel that it is a book: that

fF want—the physical fact of an old beloved|
friend. perh pS, that | hole! in Lity hand

ar prop agarmst the tobacco-jar, and that
nothing clse will saimty me, -There is no|
nvalry here : there is room for both. Indeed,

$0. far a6 literature goes, the bookshelf wins,
for tepives -me a-witer- choige tm- literature,
than, by the nature of things, 1s- possible

if for the rade.
Ab Tf-we Jook-a little closer we shall seb that

Mr. Max Beerlhohm, ee omaster of proce whore not only is there no rivalry, but that radio Mr Somerset Maugham, author aud: plays
pectssee Ate: Cinch, do nel tend themselves ereathy: hefps the author. Wiiat isthe averdee erik, ie ‘ae tary and deliqhtln! to-read iowa:

~ “te vending calowd. circulation of a-novel 2-) Well, whatever. it a: @ nursery rhipre.
at bears no sort of relation-to the © err:

L-have two alternatives: T can tam oon the culation” granted an‘author by radio, If | role,for there are exceptions which T shall
joud speaker, or I can take a book from the he is: broadrast, his name and- work 1s] come to presently.
shelf’ My choice will depend upon the mood introduced to thousands who would never (Cnatinved orerteat;) =
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The Li ’s Miie Laistener's ite,
How Broadeasting has Helped some Good Causes.

to timi substantial additions have rea miade to | FocmoodISTENERS who from time. ti LT

have generously responded he
appeals broadcast on Sunday even-

ta tne

ings by well-known men and women, will

be interested to learn that: during the ten
manths between January anc October, igah,
na Jess a sum than nearhy £17,008 wis
received by the’ various charities far whem
these appeals were made,
This sum, it should rrterd,

response to the London, Daventry aired
s.B, apeas3 exihy ta it therefore musk. be

added the many other dowatiogs: recerpedd
for the local appeals broaceast from. the
provincial stations of the B.BAC., so, that
the total resnit-is a yery substantial amount
indeed. As most of the denations received
were for comparatively. small animunts,
the actual number oflisteners who responded
is very large.
One of the most successful ap beals was

that of the British Red Cross and Order of
st. Jolin Hospital Tabrary, who have for

the Jast three years, on the first Sunday
in January, asked for donations of books.
From a few thousand volames receivedt in

i923, the responte has rapidly grown, and

during the last year the fibrary. recerved

ne less than 122,570 books and magazines,

be cane ie

 

Lady Bertha Dawkins and Mrs. Randall
Davidson—the wite of the Archbishop oof
Canterbory—head the list as the most

persuasive ol appen re with

cl: PESTclivelAP

show that. very
42, 41G 1os.-24. tind 12, 1G

but the feures recorded

1 & aoe sal

 

| 75 shown: ber the case

the funds of most. of the

tor Whom appeals were made, Hew de pen-
dent results on adequate presentation

’ of the Elizabeth Garrett

Anderson Howprtal Extension Fund, whee
was spite i transmmaion by o

violent. thuncderstern.

organizations

are

fe may be aekled’ that my addition to the
reoular Sunday evening appeals there lave
Ase Fee1 ITHAD Thne To tine Varies. of fier

bromeasts of a chantable nature: which

iMmeane that the total contrrbotiens from

heteners thronghowt the year must. have
appreciably increased the helpfulness Cf

many ceserving charities:

the. various amounts subscribed: are as
fallows :— ,

fet ad

Giowtlelolks Help. 3..5.00.0. 20. 2to 1 2
St, Petera Orphan and Cenvalesoent

prvi 5 50 or gee rEeae oe of

Homes for, Motherless- Childleen JaePi i

Raval London Ophthalmic Woapital I,f26 0° 0
eaitiongl. Chikiiten a Heme sod Or

pPhanage eae reed b alk a herd we eee Eee ee oe

‘Lest We Forget’ Association = eS

Charing Cross Hospital sy ies kes aT: OO 4

very much toreer than the fj

» Martina:Winter Distress Fund .. 800 0. 0
Royal Surgical Aid Sotiety. 3 os..5.. U2 7 8
oem Grphwimage . occ fee eee ELS |
shitteshury Society... ceekceeeecee §40 L710
National Children Adoption Bariet ¥ pa oO

City of Lomion Hospital. .2. 0.25. ae Bae |
Royal Pree Hospital... aes ,= ROS". 4-3
De! Harnatdo's.. Wome 0 4 oa ae ee aa OO

National Bnore ty for the Prevention

oF ey1Cnpeng 2ee: | ae

Croydon General! How Stel wiccasat ae Oo 8
Marior aise Hospital... Soeee,
Semen« Eosprtal tat acu eel nada akee
St. Mortin's: Country Holiday Fond 2) 0
Nitional Fratitute: fer the Pine ao. & 8
ohn fina: Capen 2. a Few) Tie
Charth of Fnglend Waits and Strays 148 12 0
Regent Steect: Poletenhina ..... 2. 14a 72
Professional (losex Ai Council... i 1h J

PC. Rheaanesa PSS eee eta BE iE 6
Midtileses, Elnwpital 20. ooel Ws 4 0
Mt. Marys Hoapitaly og... ea. HT 6 6
Vieforin Home for Trvolii i "hik lren 1s Hh

Papworth Village Settlement .. 2... Ao oo
Bzul sbers 5 Wiltomes and Lrifnred Welfare

(tabres: so s se ee eee ae Git Gh ih

Mivabeth Garrett herteeron Eitensien

So Rory theater ret caeee breae

Totel: f3)..30.00cs > SIME TT 2

The indirect: results obtained from broad-
casts on behalf of such organizationsas The
Hospital satiirday: and Hospital Sunda

imds, " Rose Day" and’ “Poppy Day’
cannot, of course; be estimated but 2

akded, the total sum receiverl
e public as a direct result of

ist appeals would undoubtedly he
here given.

these coudtel he

from the listening
these broade:

vITe

The Radio Limes will publish from. time
to time further lists greme the results of
these appeals, so that listeners knowt Pay
how Gach charity lias prospered

The Microphone Test for Literature.

Ht hes féllen to: my let to read aloud a

great deal, from beoks. of the mest diverse

kinds ;; and, apart from the merits of stories
acd esbay& for what they tell! me, I have

mite ome odd discoveries. A good many
“best sellers,’ who shall be nameless,
T find it virtually impossible to read aloud
at all—thers is ne rhythm in their phrasing ;
their sentences are so awkward and so
jerky that it is an actual pain to wtterthem,

ee masters: of prose, whose work gives
m2: unending joy so Jong as 1 don’t

have to read it atowd, T Have often found,
though variable, difficult. te make the: best
of. ‘Theee are Mr. Max Beerbohm and the
late. Joseph Conrad, ‘Such books as Mr.
Maseheld's. “Sard Harker," some of Mr,
Barry Pain's: serious storics and any of: Mr:
W. W.. Jacobs’, can be real aloud: with
(he greatest ease and delight ; and the same
appli.s to Mr. Arthur Machen, who is better
known in America than in bis own country;
Mr. Norman Davey, and, vagy emphatically,
to the late Mr. Arthur Bins: ead, ‘ Pitcher '
of the Sporting. Times, whose genins
for making th> best of a short anecdote
can only be tally appreciated by ear.

  

(outa ad jrom Per tons pare)

Mr. Somerset. Maugham, whose extra-
ordinarily brilliant novels are somewhat
obscured by his fame as a playwricht, reads

because he isaloud very  cfiectively,
a craftsman who takes infinite pais
to choose the rieht wort and the -rizht
succession of words: His. never-to-he-for-
eeiten story “The Moon and Sexpence
is as easy and delightlul. to read us a
nursery rhyme.

I have ‘chosen. these names at. random
as Tepresenting all serts of stories—-erave,
gay, quiet, and. dramatic; and I would add
to them, from. the reales of ectiticism and

history, that of Mr. Lytton Strachey, whose
‘Queen ‘Wictocia,’ for example, gives. to
both reader and Hstener the keenest

enjoyment,
As radio develops. it. follows, that more

and more reading {: om hooks will be broad-
east: and authors who cannot or will not
take the trouble (fer it is sometimes that)

| towrlte arhythinic, swinging prose witha hilt
andl a2 “ge” in it will suffer eclipse im this
respect ; whilst those who can naturally
employ a resonant style, or can teach them-
selves, by long and patient trouble, to do
so, will be heard,  

confess Iam not one: af them:

The store itself, the characters, the things
that they do and the accidents that. happen
to them matter enorme ashy; matter nosi
of all. That 74 net te be riinsaid lor a mornertt,
Ant these happenings atid characters in the
printed pages of a book can be set down
int slipshod IEhetish Of the worst peesible
description tand, IF am bound te add. very
freearenthy are) Waste hindering the enjoy- i

iment of # great many people—though |
But read this

stuff aloud observe the difference !
The most accomplished reader that: was ever
employed by the B.B.C,. finds it impossible
ta convey any sense -of enjoyment to

ariel

his Wsteners: and in this Waly people

who never before knew the meaning of
beauty in language will digeaver for
themselves vast fields of fresh  dclight:

RAPIO will do more than this-: it will teach
people howto reaclaloud, neither toofast

nor too slow ; hew by the right pauses to
give stress. to a dramatic situate, how

to make the most of humour without
drawing tao much obvious attention te
rt.

be

There is. art in all this, ond it lms to

learmecl,

inal
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News of Coming Events.
A Glance at Future Programmes.

RR: ROBERT GRAVES, the pott, who i¢..4

personal friend of Col. T. 2. Lawrence, will
give fi talk trom Los Dee Cory Monday, April A,

ntider the tithe of * Law-

rence of Arabia.” The

recently published and

much discussed private

edition, of Onl, Law:

rences-book ‘ The Seven
Pillars of Witelom.” 4s
one of the mostinterest-
ing productions which

a the book -world haa seen

y oo Ss.) in retent veart, The
1 aie= volume, which was limi-

Mr. ROSERT GRAVES. ted tos hundred copies,

Band at the price of
£30, contains alarge number of reproductions of
orginal paintings, etthings and Crayon drawings
by Augustus John, Rargent, Eric. Kennington,

Nevinson, and Lawrence himself. and Mesere, Cape
have just published an abridged edition for the

public called “Revolt in the Devert.’

 

  
 

Nirray AshforTs Concert Party, the fivet of the
acon& eeneudt. fipondvgata, aeill te veleyed from

Southend, Wednesdoy, Apr20,

ONDONStudix will be transferred for part of
the evening on Saturday, April 23. to the

Pres Clob, where the * Gentlemen of Fleet treet.’

are holding s Ladies” Night diner: The progranume

ie being arranged by the Bae. the artict, all

well known to listeners inching Ma, Maorice Cole,
Mr. Vale Smith, Miss Mabel Conmstanduros, and

Mr Tomory Handley. This will be one of those |
rare onoasione when the news bultetio will not be

read im the ebodic,

Aoethtag. differcat /— My Programme, by AL df

Alan, from London, Wedneaday, April 20,

M* ROY AGNEW, one of the foremoat present-
day Australian  composer-pianists, will

shortly be leaving this country for a tour in
Australasia nnd other parts of the world. daring
which he will play programmes of hic own com-
positions. His last public appearance before he sails

will be on Easter Sunday afternoon, April Iv, at
the Loxypox Stadio, when he will give excerpte

from two Enelish-sultes which he has written.

The Lowen Orchestral Programme oan April 22
ail frelude a mienber of Lietenera’ request tenia.

HE story of the Pilgrim Fathers, the ad-

ventnrous voyage in their little oraft and
their subsequent suocessrs and achievements, is a

subject of particular in-
terest im view of the
fortheoming tcereenten-
ary celebrations of the
sailing of the Mayfoier,
in otonnection. «with
whith some special pro-
grammes will be broad-
east by the Pryaovrn
Station. These include a
Maoryiimeer commemora-
tion service from the
studio on Sunday,

April S when the address will be given hy the
tev. Hugh Parry. Minister af Abareconrt Chapel,

London. On -Thursday, April 7. Mr..G, P.

Dymondis giving atalk on the story of the May-
Jower which will also. serve as @ foreword and
introduction to the Mayfower Pageant which is
taking place ot the Plygenth Guildhall on the
following: day, episodes from which will also be
broadcast,

 

 

Ree. HUGH PARRY;  

F » & . . ‘ i —_—, a Fh

ME EGA eke ine = J rife; "| i ELE F |iDavid Lacengal é Pritt i) Grant Roberlaan’s

ceried oon Bere Batiners —fae tol cof fia

Wed we wefer ty, Ay ru Gi

LENTYof light and popular mesic will he found
in the Easter Monday programmes from Lowpox

and Davestry. Following an outside broadcast
from ‘a holiday-event, full details of which have
not yet been arranged, dance music will be available
from 5 to 7 pum. after which the eartier part of
the main evening concert will be “the thing’ for
those who like a long sequence of what are termed
variety turns. Then, after the reading of the second
news bulletin, the Wireless Military: Rand, con-
ducted ty Mr. John Angell, will privide the spro-
rramime wntil 10.30, wher there will be more dance

muse until midnight.

Thi Stan ue re . fa

lei i Tah a ner will rome far

Hater,

Daventry Tiafemers will Wear

A pril ia. niqihts

A* imaginary conversation between two hia-
torical personages, whore names will be

annoinced-in due course, is being given by the Hom,
Maurice Faring -and
Miss Viekw ‘Tree in’ the
Loxbos Studio on Wed-
nesdoay, April’“Mr,
Barings many activities
are well knowin the
Air Force os Wing
Commander hiring the
Ver, in the Diplomatic
servine in Paris, Co-

Ee pethagen, Rome, and

— “ in the British Foren
Ptisa VIOLA TREE. (fice, He hes lso

acted as War Corres-
ponicnt in Manchuria, Russia, Constantinople and

the Balkans. ond was in the Intelligence Corps
attached to the R.F.C. British Expeditionary Fores;
He is a member of the Académy Committers, a
Fellow of the Royal Soclety of Literature, and )a
Chéevalier of the Legion of Honour, and has pul-
livhed a large number of books, essays and poems.
Miss Viola ‘Tree is the eldest daughter of the late
Sir Herbert ‘Tree and Lady Tree, nol bas already

hada distinguished career, both as actress and
anger,

 

  

 

 

Dr, Marton Walvey gives a'missionary tall, © From
Bermondsey to Harolaedland? th rogh London aad

other stationa—Sunday, April 3,

APT. WALTER -ELLIOT, 431P., Under:

Secretary of Health for Scotland, is an |
extensive traveller, On Thureday. April 7. he ts
giving @ talk from the Lox pow Studia on * Long
Journeys on-short Purses. a eubjett on which he
if certain to claim.a ermpathetic audience, Capt,

Eliot gerved in the RLAAC. in Fraties frorn:
19]4 -te JSIs me MO: to the Rents Lreys,

cmaining the MC. and-ber, arher the same evening

Mr. Hobert Griffith, who is aseocinted with the
Observer and the Krentngy Standen? ws a dramatic |
oritie, ia giving. a talk on some asprety of modern
crams.

‘The Spell! a fairy comedy, for Forgan tetewners;
Wednesday, April 20. has been especially written

jor Podtee,

 

MM" ROBERT LORAINE, whose name will
always be associated with Cyrano de Ber

gerac, Rostand's great poetical drama, the English
rights of which he now
holds. if arranging a

special radio adaptation
ol the eript for’ presen:
tation to Lox pon
listeners on Monday.
Avoril T1. Afr, Thormine
if contemplating a 1e-
vival of it on the stage.
The same evening there
is te be # concert of
popular orchestral
music, with vocal thems
hiMr. Sydney Granville;

well known for bis work in Gilbert and Sullivan
productions.

 

  

 

Mr. ROBERT LORADNE.

Alege i Ste Posen will meg a relrospect af ie

Reoby Season from Condon. April 9,

T. GEORGE'S DAY, April 23, which is alee
celebrated as Shakespeare's birthday, this year

falls ona Saturday, when, for vanoke reasons, a pro

frimine Detitting the occasion cannot be included
without upeetting what 2 mow regarded as the

standard type of entertainment for that esonine.
On the previous night, however, Friday, April 22.
a production of Shakespeare's Mérchont of Venice
will ne giten from Lox pos, with incidental meas,

between 6.35 and 2] pom; detalle of the cnst
will be cannewnerd later, St. George's Day will
be celebrated on April 23. by a concert af
English music, some of which will be appropriate
to Shakespeare: it will include incidental music
hy Bullivan and Roger Quilter’s settings to some

of Shakespeare's famous love-sange:,

Cardi’ Musical Society's Sacred Concert on Good
Friday ia to be broadens,

COUTTS from all parts of the ccHnbry, abbending

the Imperial. Headquarters Scout. and Cub
Workers Biennial Conference at Bournemouth, will
be present af 4 special service im Christchurch
Priory on Sunday afternoon, April 3. Borcnxe-
mouTh and DavestTry Stations will both broad.
cast-this service, which isto be gddreseid hy the

Rev. F. 1 Anderson, CMG, Chaplain to the
King. who is Vicar of Boldre, in the New Forest.
The Scout Law. will be said by Lord Hampton,
B.E0,, the Chick Commissioner of the Boy Popetse:

The jad of AW Beane Laivd'’s present seried of
jafha will be given on Tvesian, April 5,

rey KENDRICK PYNE, Manchester's City
Organist since 1877. and) iterniationmly

famons aa one of the few ranaining exponents of
that school of organ
Improvisation handed
down fram the Weslevs.
iz  piving a epecial
programme in the
Manchester Town “Hall
on Wednesday evening,
April 13: This wall fie:
brosdcast froma”! ATU
“TATIONS, —An inber-
tating accompaniment
to the tecital will be

an-caplanatory talk by
Mr. “Filson ~ Young,

WHET Bnd Musciony who. Whe conte fH pupil of Dr,

Pyne in Manchester,

 

  

 

‘Dy.KENDRICK PYNE:  
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‘Hello, Alfred!’
My Friend Behind the

C. 0. vive the
known tuttials of
Callinson Owen, jour-
naist and novelist, and
now broadcaster, for ius

recent adventures with
the nucrophone have
eiahiishet AIM as OnE
af that sélect, but prot
ing, band of radia
Aasnorisis and stery-
telfers.

 weli-

ir.
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T has become quite the fashion nowadays
] among The People Who Matter (or

think they do) to greet cach other with
the query: ‘And how did you like your
first. broadcast ?' The world, indeed, 1
now divided among those who listen and
those who wish—in that clammy moment

when they hrst approach the microphone
—that they were listening. too. Chas

is the simple story of one whe joined the

breat minority and went to the microphone.

It is fatelly easy {oO give 4 promise to

broadcast. .Charm of manner is, I belueve,

ene of the B7b.C.’s articles of association.
Every member. of etalt Lard

Chesterfield's Letters te his Son every evening
while the dance music is on. They are

masters of urbanity. Amd-so, when one day

a lughly -trained diplomat meets you and

says, winningly: "Will “you broadcast
some time ?' the thing is done,

Noeman, 25.42 matterof fact, is proat séinst
this sort of thing, Tf you suggest wickedly
Lona pon fellow who has rast stumbled

through what was: intended to be an aiter-
dinner speech that he onght to stand for
Parliament, he goes home blesame you, with
wonderful crations addressed to Mr. Speaker
running through his mind, And let any Than

be teld that he ought to broadcast, and he
& at once amazed that the listening-world

its reads

has imanaged ta get along without him for so

one,

Anyhow, T replied: “Oh, well
When ?’

Upon which my ‘engaging interlocutor
mentione a tate. rather more than six
months ahead! And he there: and then

took.and introduced me to a microphone.
The voice trial lett the experts undismayed.
_l was passed fit for the ether.

€ecil Rhedes used to think in continents.
The: B.B.C, thinks in centuries.-And I will
defy any man to take an engagement really
seriously—even one with his dentist or the
B.B-C.—if it i six months ahead. One
might be anything, or anywhere, or anyhow,
by then,

UMMER and ‘autumn and a lot of winter
clipped by, but I did not Worry. There

came various kind reminders, but 1 igi
them a5 one does the meome: tax. It is <

coward's method, whether with the epic
tax or the B.E.G. Time does its fatal work,
and the inevitable moment when the reckon-
ing must be faced rolls along.
Thus with only. one day to go I reached

Microphone.

that, after nursing the

 

O,

Something

By C.

desperately for the tele
must be done

phone.

"Tm supposed to broadcast to-morrow,
arent DP

“Yes. Seven-filteen, (There is. some-
thing inhuman about the B.E-C. For seven
months it had been seven-fifteen.. It was
still seven-fifteen.)

‘Could you postpone it, please 7"
Good gracious, NUL"
*But-——
1 put forward a most Ingenious assortment

of buts, But they were not convincing buts,
I had foolishly not arranged for the only
one that wonld have been of any real use—
that of being in a norsing honie. ;
But there is this-to be sard ie most of us,

that once we know we can't possibly get
out-of a thing we go through with if, Other-
wise dentists would starve. So it was that

next evening I presented myself at the
cultural headquarters of the world with
three-quarters. of hour in hand. T was

that hefore bene launched on

Eewoold hat once again with

Lt pl ivate,

detormined

tte the mublic

a mucrophone

“THES w Some forty minutes [paced up
and gaba room called, [ believe, the

Artists’ Room, It was rather thnilling fora
time, even Ho somewhat _tlraughty. L hacl
never waited in an Artists’ Room beffore, and
felt that after this my friends might call me
‘Jaddie.” Various people of both sexes
passed. through, most ‘of them carrying
musical instruments, some. of them huth-
ming. They all seemed quice happy. But
then they had something to make a noise
with over the wireless, whereas [ had only

myself,
With only five minutes to go. realized

that my chance of a nice quiet chat with
the microphone was vanishing. Or was it

idea for more thar

the B.E:C. had forgotten all

about me? Then a tall igure appeared in
the doorway, and crooked a long dinger.
followed the: Inquistter imto @ passage.

Please Twant another rehearsal,’ [ Sard.
‘No time: You're duc to talk,’ was. all

he replied. ‘Sh-h-h-
He ushered me, finger on

six months,

lip, into a large
roam. *Sh-h-h!’ he whispered again in
my esr, ard, we stood like statues, One

simply cannot be sprightly in an atmos-
J .

phere of * Sh-b-h! In the middle of the
room a man with his back to us was talking

inte. a small box sort of thing. something
about Hie yeather—a large depression, of
course. So sympathetic. Then the weather
petered Sask suddenly and by means of

sibilant whispers the Inquisitor made known
te me that I was next.

Next !

With more whispers, and some very
striking dumb-shaw, 1 was led to the fatal
char. There was the microphone, and there

was I, [-realized that with every moment
that ilashed by there was an embarrassing

iComdinved af fo of colvan 3.)
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Radiograms. ,
News in Brief of Some April

Programmes.

From London.
A apectal evening service at Carlisle Cathedral

will be broadeast on Faster Sunday.

Birmingham.
Muriel George and Frneat Butcher sing folk-

Bonge in Thureday'4 programme (April Th

Special Programme for opera lovers, Tuesday,
April 5,

Cardiff,
Barry Island Radio Chib je responsible for the

evening programme on April 9,
Mr.. Frank Mayer, who flew with Sir Samuchkand

Lady Hoare to India, broadeaeta hia experience
on April It.

Manchester,
‘Officer O06," Augustin MacHugh's

play, will be heard on April 8,
Some well-known Manchester

binations. figure in the
week beginning April 3.

Sheffield.
Cryetul-aet listeners will hear ports of other

stations programmes on Wednesday, April 1,
An attractive afterngen programme of soloa

avid unets is down for Friday, April 8,

three-act

aot

the

mimidal

PEAes for

Bournemouth.
Brohinis'a Piet Sinha

iti the Winter Ganlens

April 4,

Farners will Wit to hen Mr, FL ft, Mosley's

talk on ingecta whichare injuries to farm crops
—Teaday, April tk

Liverpool,
The Britizh Tnsulated Cables Silver Band gives

ita first broncdlenst performance on Thursday,

April 14,
The Jalertide af Forth, -a anedicval- morality

play, ia part of the Good Friday programme,

Plymouth. =
Jaatle Cotlings, widely kiown as ihe Cornish

Fisherman Bass-Baritone, 14 brondeaating on

Tuesday, April 5.

ay tathe principal thom
Coneere Monday,Ori

eee froin(tion pret Tare Codie, }

void. in the ‘ieroof Great Britains And m
those: tense moments there came into my

mund (let ws Say} a yivid comipred Ton ot

the vastness of my audience of the millions
who were waiting impatiently to hear me
put my foot bang into it;
As a matter of fact I thought nothing of

the sort... I-said to mysell, instead: ‘I
am nowgoing to talk to myold friend Alfred
Smith, of 22, Paradise Villas, Peckhany {ar

wherever you please}. THe ts sitting avith his
earphones on his head and his feet on the
fender—and- is the sort of chap who wouldn't

mtimidate even me. In any case, if he
doesn't like it he may cheerfully do the
other thing and, removing his earphones,
vet on with the evening paper,’

Therefore; dashing boldity at the
hone, D -murmureéd (ta myself) :

Alfred; haw. are you?’
That, I think, is the way to talk to the

microphone, Andth next time I shall feel
inclined to begin witty ' Hello, Alfred,” quite

of-——.

micra-
‘Hello,

andsailed right in. loudly, | hope he'll reply * Cheeria,’
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NCELLOSINGS:INDAVENTRY

By Robert Seitz
Office along ten hours, and then the rush,
The nightly homeward struggle in the crash.

Train lights, sky signs,
Trafic lights; sky signs,
Seurrying crowds, sky signs,
Fortune-tellers, match-sellers,

paper-sellers—skysigns.

And then at last a quiet little street,
Down which one turns and walks with slower

feet,

and is again an “I."

Indoors! And -yet one marches up and down
And thinks unresting backwards into ‘town.

Glare of Tube and “bus and street
everywhere

Publicity.
‘Phoning, scribbling, casting up, dizzy with

Publicity,
Hustled thought and clattering keys

strident-voiced
Publicity.

Whirl and asphalt, strain and din
erlin

  

 

 

suddenly, a ‘cello! There

is music frommv table in the corer swelling
clear !

The Kadio'

I halt, alert—eonearer, listening,
And hear the cello sing
and where ?

sixteen iundred—Daventry,
A ‘cello sings in Daventry.
A "cello

Daventry! England!

Stranger who playest there, [ know thee not.
Thy name, thy ways, thy home, [ know them

net.
Between us lies the sea and alien land,

Each other's words we could not understand.
And if we met, it would net be a meeting ,—
Unknewing, we should pass without a

Preeting,

But in this moment, sitting by me here
And playing for me, thou art very near.

A ‘cello sings in Daventry
And that 15 all that matters now to me.

QO. ereater than all fancied wonderlands
This wonder that. I hold in mine own hands!
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ar Over my cigarette to-night I cannot dream. Al easfe ; : 3 ; 2 oeA book 7? Yes? No—to hell with it, A ‘cello sings m Daventry, Ne f
: and that one too! I Cannpt sit, A stranger plays my heart to rest and sets . oe

=e but pace unrestineg, me free!ite Andto

my

fevered self I see ‘cello sings }5 — oO my Tevered se seem A ‘cello sings 4
ie i to befor ever breasting From out beyond the sea... .

the City's stream. () Radio's mystery! .
ie AL ‘cello sings : H\ iv

= Coffee—cigarette! Cigarette—coffee! No! And calls a erecting from a land afar to me,
} = Upand down, to and fro. to me, (t
is = Translated by Charles Francis Aifinsosn fram the original poem published in." Deulache Rundfunk, [926 | ee

— fe ae
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iLO LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

a0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

‘Tae Wineiess Minrrany Baxo;: Conducted
_ by Tieot. GB. Wavros any a

Par Noati-Pastenn RAiway

CHENIER

LOsDgN Aso

Base

tye Tture ta ; Macbeth " rue

CapeG A i ih a ce blew eek Paey

‘The Shapherd Bay ;: Nit wis tare ‘Re ibid March::

Nogture: Mar ‘hoof the Dwausta

2.50) Crore

Par Bangs:

Mishes aad Griare {Ekeane Fyob: mate)

arr. Fenginn Willtcans

Aleep, Gentle Lady. ccoe. cesses . Bishop
Drinme= Mo Only with Th ine Eyes

6 Oy Or, bh, Cotenan for the L.wukUR. Choir

£0 Faro

Aviophoanice Poem,

420

' Wav' _ Seid ee

HODOWSER¥

Croom: Reciran

[oes GODOWSEY, the Polish murician,
J onjoye e treble calebrity. He-is in the

front rank of modern pianiste ; hia own eon.

positions finchading the recent Havancee Suaite—

idie. fruit of an extended visit to the Teast} ara

well knawn the werd over: and hod planolorts

firangements of ‘orehestral and other works are
" wknowledged by tho critica to be unexampled

i-our own timeon master-transoribor he 1A

the direct aucecssor of Liset. His reappearance
in London niter twelve wears ts a musiwal- cvent

| rt1S HWPoOranen,

£5) Cao

Crention’s Hyinn . +... aie Peethovety
Sleepers, VW alee, i ae14‘Calling (St, Pauly

Mendefyeahii, arr, for Jala Powes

The Lord-is-a Man of Wir (faracl in Egypt)
ifancfel

50 Baxsp

Minted in Gh aes peev eee eee es seroe
Hlavonic Rhapeody ............ Jniedemann

50-630 Tanes From tan Ono Teatanent

The Goring of the Law (Exodus) Ch. xxxiii ane

I=)RRxIV, ¥:
 M1) he wrote upon

“2 the tables the words
of the soveriant, the ten
MTente. |.
And idterward “all the
children of Esract came
nigh; ond he. gave
then in comininndmci!
all that the Lord wd

Bpoken with him. in
MituintGinaa (Orginal
drawing by EB. Ma-

Krnielit Reuter.)

ORGAN RECITAL

hy

Leesan HH. WansEe

Relaved from &t. Boteiph’s Church

Poan .. peeteeteeaes sees. Boail Harumnd
| Chomle Prelude, * Valet will ith dir geben * (F.

Give to Phee barewel) iced sees

B15 RELIGIOCA BERVICE

Conducted by the Nev.Prof. Ancutmann Mar
Si, Pron Gldorereniti

 

 

MOT

Ebymit,
(Church of Lreland Hynonal,

‘Father, Who On Mion Doth Shower *
Nq 298)
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LOUIS GODOWSKY,

the Polish pianist, who is equally famed os an
execulant and asa transcriber (in which capacity

he has-been called the suecesser. of List), will

give & Chopin Recital from Londen this

ilternoaan.
 

Soripinne Reading

Anthean, O- Saviour of tha World™ ...:,. Glare

Aviiress by the Rev. Carion Haves

SOB. frans Bulfast

Hin. He Who Wood Valiant Bo* (English

Hymnal; Na. $02)

Clating Prayer andl Benediction

Sevenftatd ATMet  s s e Ss

#55 "Tan Wrrr's
Countess SPENCER of

Sokety

2d f bys ae Steiner

Coéoan. Cpr: Appeal by

behalf of the Mothercraty

Trinny

" {f Metheroraft Training Soreety was founded,
in Enveled, ain 1818, asthe result. of some

rétnarkicble reacalts: to infait owelfira work thet

had already been achieved in New #ealand, te
President is the Duchess of York, and the andreas
to which donations should be sent is Cromwell

Houses, Hichgate, Wt,

(Piefure an peng bal Eh

9.0 Tor Sonat, Grerswien ; Weaturr Forr-
CAsT, GEabkan News BDoetero ; Loreal An-
noUnceMents

9.20 A LISZT PROGRAMME

(Bert i Hungery, PSlb; died at Htayrenuth, Lake)

Berta Bani(Sopranc): Eawis ScncLaorr
{(Piomoforte); Tne Wiketess Sysrnoxy On-

CHESstha, conductba Preaer Pree

Cent!

Alticts” Festival Procession

Lisst wrotecthis fostal piteed for the celebration

i S55 of dhe centenary of the bith of the pot

Schiller

Betis Bani, with Grehestra

Prayer from “The Legend of Saint

ScnULAOFF, With Orcluestra

Firet Pianoforte. Concerto _

Elizabeth *

[RSS Firet. Concerto
4. feed «2 distinguished

serch olf, far at dte tiret

performances, im 1865, be

hinwelf played the Solo
part ond Berlioz con-
ducted,

lt bas three Movements
fthe iret écniprising a
fuiet ond ow alow section},

all of which are joined together; and same of
the chief themes appear morthan one.

 

 
 

PrmeT Ao bannt (Quick, with
The EF irat Main Tose ta given out by

Orchestra. Aber @ quieter
Finns, the slow Second Main Tone
Birings, gently rising aod “falling,
given ont by the Solo instrmnént. The Flate
and, immediately after tt, dhe Clasineét, levee
Third Tune (whieh is to bo heard again in the
Last, Movement le

REDONMovement, (Rairhy unis ke, viviheious).

Lhe Triangle is much teed here, Tt intrecioes

a new Main Tone, whieh  Stringa expound.
Thia Moverment,n a gay and expricioua epirt,
leacls ELGELITL wihbouh int ern ption into the

THMovewest (Quick, murtial, arabe)

Te Toning with the Stow tooledy wo heard betorts

we have neh de Flinte’a Third Tite, aneli‘hanged

but quity recognizable versions of the neolody
of tla vivacious. Movement.

ronjesty
the Full

aeotion for tne

is heard io te

before beige

JoaBaal

Syrphiania Poom, * Oroleos *

oe bade dem: of this, the fourth al Liszt's

Symphonie Poe! came mine theCeres

mind in 1834, whon he was eqvdet Lites Pencesale
uf rluck's Chryahe ant,

He though of is representaut icem be bach apeof
the * first portamnosicinn,” on an Etruscan vase i
the Louvra ot Paris, and, pondering wpe the
mastery that Oroheis exerci over wild beaate,

hie tied in his work {te ued dis own words) ° fo

pucturo the serene, civilizmg charoter of the
melodia whieh bean forth from Overy worle at

ari: their suave encrey, their ioiust dominion,
tier sonorcusnoes, thet fille the sqol with mebia
ecstasy, their undulations, breezes of

Lilyeins theme gracivel chads on

liteniae, their
world and the whale Haver. Oe oh i ane

Bp hare, 1 Ti ip Ernayeereab erect t wd inetathe

fidiryeterbotes harmony".

a hie

Lika
Ae

risiy Lifts

Brenna Ate

Bite Leareted

AcHitinorr

Don darn Fantasie

Opener

Firat Hungarian Rhapsody

nelsBPRhopeody begina with « dignified
aeclion (cormaiponding to tht Laden af the

Eipees)romteming te: Miia Times: “The First 2

ina minor key, mud the Seonresembles the
well-knowa Bakocey March twith Berlios's treat
ment ot whieh rrcesl listeners ano familice’,

Next comida a hively section im the atyle ol tha
gipeies’ #rieke dances, The aunsie works: wp in
speed and briliance, tho Firat Main ‘Tune Geers
ring Henn, terial rh fourth ‘Tune pyaarrnge bolore

thie exergy finiwh af the work,

10.45 EPILOGUE

 

5AM DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 acm. Vente apecdust

3.90--5.30

8.15

Tina Signal,

SE. jfrom London (a0 Dine 2ignel)

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

SB. from Glasyow

Addreat by the Rev. Canon Fares

Aah front Helfant

fi. 4 THs WyEEX. ‘yy Coon iATEQE =

CAIs WakerLeny,

Atte Quire Association

Ik CHARLES WARKREFTIELD, ‘tho well-known
indticteialit, wha is an ex: Lorl Mayor: of

Lona«to, i Pipteaclomé oof tbe Mental After-uure

Azoviation., “The oddrcas of tha Asealation is
Chirth House, Wieelmirmrter, 8. Wok

Appeal by Bir
on belolf of toa Mental

6.0 Wearten Fouecaar, Newa

9.15 Shippmg Forecast

B2R1045 8.0. from onde (160 Time Signal)

Chaiatiint ebher, eavyelopng tlie:

i
fal
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SIT BIRMINGHAM, 326.1.M. 'PHIS is one of fhe passages mflecting upon GBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.
the story of Chet? last dave. nnd desriat-

| ing the invidents with personal popenitane, which 4 3 OPERATIC CONCERT
i 3.30 GEMS OF ORATORIO mre interspersed: fhrodchiot thie sere, Tyee: Grav. Omer q
r te . . A fe! ¥ The jocident of the winnins poumng thin Se te ie et ne j iil Bande Wann[Sopiran), NORAD ‘TARRAN eHcinds. Otntment on. Chaist’s he on his bees | Chyortuie te The Phage Fhate-* ...-:. Wecvart

4 (Contralin. CusHart, (Tenor), Harny Pee oe cnn ahi : ate Fantasia on La Traviata... Yards; arr. Para, eg Fa Tie Se CiReHRaTT Tollowed hey the diseinles” potest, (in thoes

‘ sahaihb at td er is pkielie meee? things the poloist,aean onlooker, mecditates, wl 340 Dorms Vane (Sopranc)
ODAC EP CEE: Rahs prays = Sh prank’... that Dowith ever | Vo cho sapeto (Norse i Figaro’)... 2...eran

7 Oncwesrws flowmge tears may water Thy hoot. 1 One -Fine Day {° Madame Butterfiy ').. Guerin

= ‘ = Thon follows this Air, ‘Grief for sin trend« the | (With String Octet Accompumniment)
Prelude to The: Dream of Gerontine” 0 Epa tae i iN in hod: foe Th x: eupiay sunt, a on May the tears ahed: fort hee, 4 Oeret

MBE Prekde to thé: Oratorio. ives ac ypihome O Lord, be a pleasing sacrifices. Bachan tes meritgd occ ee ae ee eae

| at i a os cae aie Seer, ia hs eet een 45 suesonte BATE (Baritone)
Reae Tl anaadecnn ; ee hited ata Alleretti from Symphonie Cantala Hymn of Toreador'’s Song from ‘Curmen’ ......., Bien if

Feefollow 4 43 “i i “ab t s cit j ii ii = bis ni PAa , Afepetefsmetiany Valoritine's Gong from * Fina Tipsy Chit |
cpp deg oyna tly tab paperzaman ae ees,detest a “Fleoting Vision" from * eroding * ‘i

+ | thatof Peers in Wated Strings, quickiv Vanishing ; MEE Bie af Praceowae writhen ins Lash| ee 4 =  Massene

to he followed in the Pratines theme iV octlwind), L for: the celehration ff the fourth Cntr { 4.15 Ur r rare : 4
erin repetition hi ings ue too chaneon of time of Guten berg’s invention af printing, ; { Soloeteon Tre Caririeti a iy “eE acre, Daal ;

(thre ina bar). and tothe Sfeep motif (Viola and Tt, consists af three: Movements of « Symphony, | i Dore Vase

‘Horn, to an undulnting aceompanimont). A followed by o kbort Cantata. | Michaela's Song (' Carmen’) ..... Byer]
climax 1A Tide at wn theme associates with the The Becond Movement 34 haeced upon two Santuvea s Bong (? Comlleria Risticona’) a
words of tie chime runt, “A Jean, help 3 pray bor Main Tones, one mm a Minor key aod the other Afvawerripais i

r me) Maret" (Cor Anglais anced "Collos, to a tre mh 8 Major-key ‘ chormle’ or hyatin-tine, Pie lines VinsAte {OT Medi hy ose cee Pirecigu ]

3 belizea | BOO EEELA| Alter a lithe, thes of which an oonneetedd by a “lending there ' iv tth Pianoforte AOCOImamnent

| (onmeiffal theme eomes in, more gently, dnd is thet several fires retnre tieoahanl. the work, Tap ;
ol repeated, an bolder: style.) come repetition of and hy bita of the Movemedt's First Main Tithe 4.40 m wae

¢ ecrtain of thes themes follows, and. that of : re Pe : LaDy oo ee eee eee eee ele ae eee Seea

- | vine, whieh opened the Pretuce, conclodea Ete Warprox, Nonan TARRAST. CHARLES 445 Tutere Bates j
: iE Hitt, Harkey Dowsrse, and Orchestra () Star of Eve, from *"Tannhiuser’ ....-Wagner i”

: i Quartet, (Come, Everrone That Dhivateth ne EB Third Act of Wagner's Opera is Inid in h.
(HARLES AIL. and OncaesTirs PRIASele ror din hairs baa en! MRP 4 the Valley of the Wartburg, at evening, I

og ' Cujus Aninwm,' from ' Stabat Mater!’ i. oesini Cres berna | Wolfram, Tonnhausers frend. approaches. Ho 4
i , glk ; L , loves Ehisabeth, foal hes efoeerdd hinselPon seine

: ‘apap a a wakitini Tntertode from Gantate, * Slevin Awake a : é
Teepe " pee st ~ 5 ees =e for : Wey wae WL eat er Ri inthe how greathy she and Tannhijuser love each other 5

i Dnereee area eer ree \ ‘ : rat tush He hes aeen her preying by a wayside shrine
a an Orchestra = the aero ae Te EniWarnorox ond. Orchestra for the abeent knight, whose return from hit
a | divin, constitihing Medion on The death © Ara," How Beautifal-are the Feet” (° Megenahi *) Pugrimage oof pemibenie ia now: expected 2 and

sas ; tah -geacsereh Ate ter Bin ede Handel after she has pone, Wolfrain bakes his: harp and
Writs eee dit 'e “OTA i i : . i" i' = : sings of her to wham he niet roo| ire

+ The first apeaks of the seorroawing Mothor who CHonts dine OCrehestrs arene bx gies ay ™ on bid fi ell, |
Wl stands, pengert itl eriat, fb the: fears of the Cross, Chorus, "0 -Clladsome Light.’ (The Golden Wight a = ie ‘ (pats Kail |

A condensed version of the words of the Becond LOA) edie Gi pits ene ee Suidlipan sof: Apa eaten alin hella aula’ ah ods bal nate
i Air rile thus : c iin H ind Opel : PANAOE was Sullivans only Grand Opera.

} Through her soul ..-. Senney cee ais Though it had considerable success, it
| Sorrow like a sword had pone, Recit., me teat OF Bight. M Bariaecn} FHinded never attained the fame of his Comic Operas.

0, how sud and afficted wad the blessed Arie, Rotel Bokapat sesI _ Pwo Norman knights hayr captured a Saxon
| anid, the Mother of God, Nonau Tarrast and Orchestra Thane and his daughter. In the castle in which
Trembling, weeping, as she saw the death of Aria, ‘Woe unto Them* (Elijah)... Mendelssohn ae peera lie ao Jewish maiden i¢ also eon.

her immortal Son, ar: yateenenaraierie Haney Dowsisa and Orchestra The knights are paying court to the ladies
. 7 F e t fn y A. 2 ih, : . : : my i r

i a Exitre: Watreros, Nornan Tannant, Chorus and "Honor and Atms. from * Saneen’ ». Handel! each in hie own fashion. One of them, who Dernes

Orchestra MHE giant Harapha, having heard of the | the Saxon maiden, has just declared, 'T must |
: 7 rb . ' F = HEE = “= re jie :
Thiet ont € hora, .D Watted for the Lore wonderful deeds of atrencth performed | hegone bo Ww or my captivefoir. As he foes ont,

: {Hiinn of Praise) ...0.s5-.. 65 Sefendeloaahn by Simson, comes to ace him, desiring a contest | the other soliloquizes : “Woo thou thy snowflake. ' e : J : a an ie : a nh
zs. Haney Dowsrse and Orchestra When, however, he finds that Samson is blind, a al melt Lor — mney and 8 wilder bliss
a Tipit he declines to fight, declaring that * Honour an se mine: ny lovely Jewess |} Aria.’ Ibis enouch

*

(Elijah) ys Mendeleohn 2 i a Aro thet Loni dened :

4 ; = T ae Sa ii = rms scorn such a fee, “55 Ocrer

I Esotre Waroron ond ORCHESTRA Crorvs and Orchestra Fantasia on “Tannlduser’. Wegner, arr. Toran
roo. eat Fu » Pl atl a 3p | 7 c = oh

i Aria; With Verdure Clad” (fhe ¢ ea i Chorus, ‘ Hallelujah’ (The Messiah) ....Efandel 5-20-3530 8.8. from London
nye ;} SE sc # saat 8.0 S.8. from London

Arn, HURTS ant Orchestra 5.20- 5.40 et, jrom Lander 4 ute ee

_&§ Chorus, ‘The Heavens -are’ Tolling’ (* The oop hn 815 RELIGIOUS SERVICE. Sat. from tlaaqew
refe eee eeeeHaydn 80° Sf, fron London (See JLondoen Progriniaine)

Nonsg Tatrast and Orchestra 8.15 wea nppende oo VICE. SB from Glasgow $8.55 SB. fiom Londen (8.15 Local News}

p erief for Bin’ (froin the St. Matthew Passion") (see London, Prognavene) 815 §.8. from Cardiff
+ Hack B.55-10.45 8:0. from London (15 Local News) 10.45 EPILOGUE |
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FIVE PEOPLE IN THE SUNDAY

PROGRAMMESFOR 
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PROGRAMMES

   
 

Frem left to right: Miss Sarah Fischer, PieREO-Bopane, is the vocalist in the Debussy Anniversary Prograrome that Cardiff ta broadcasting at 9.15,

‘Mir. Thorpe Botes sings from Bournemouth this afternoon, Miss Norah Tarrant in the contralto in the *Gemye of Oraterio” programme from Finningham

at 3.30, Mr, Harry Barlow: conducts the Irwell Springs Band in ‘the evening concert from Manchester, and Miss Dorothy Bennett sings in the
Light Symphony Concert that Manchester gives this afternoon.
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SWA

2:30 EVENSONG

Relayed from Liandeff Cathedral

CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Masaifest adel Mame Dimoittis Cithhons

Anthem, "Bheseed: Seamus! cess hagrenr:

Address. tiy the Very Rev. Tho Deas oF

LiasraArr

£30-5.30

|

SR. from London

B.0 SB. from Eorndan

B15 BRELIGIOUS SERVICE. 8.8. from Ghee
feo sloraton Pragvanonic)

655 2.8. fran London (9.15 Local News)

§.20 DEBUSSY ANNIVERSARY PROGRAMME
Debiuesy ted March 30. DA

Tre Starion Starnony Cnycwkerra

Nocturne, “'Biréng” (With Female Chorus)

ame

 

Erein Schulhall and Miss Bella Bailhe, who
toke part in the special concert of Liszt's
works that Is to be browdecuat from London

tonight at 9.

 

(VHS ia one of-a pet of three Orchestral Nac-
turnes, the general title of which, anid the

Composer, waa to bo understood os * having a
decorative weaning... a8 Signifying in the
fullett moannier diversified impressions,’

His verbal sugpestion for the third Noetume,
Strong, wae: * The sea with its unpansing rhythm,
Amid’ the waves, silvercd by moonbeame,

are beard the laughter and mysterious song of
ing Sirens."

Beendes the usial Orchestra (inehoding Haryie,

but net Trombones), Dehussy employa a amall
chorea of women, whe sing wordless miuric
sug@esting the sirens’ sorig.

Saran Piscwern (Mezro-Sopranc} with Orchestra

Ballade of the Women of Paris. Fpangor, Villon

(Picture. on page 643)
ORCWESTILA
Prelude, Procession ond Dance —Air

Prstinal Bon ")

Rondes de Printemps (* Roundelays of Spring *)

i The

T the head of thie Spring pieco Debussy
4h gives the linea which we may frochy. trans-
lwte —

Long live May, welcome to May,
Flaunting hor wild sireareers.

i muely for the sprit of -thear Frorustolelentue.

Aa for the Misha rhael, ft iw typical ad Debussy

—varue dod reserved, but rich with delicately.
woven, subtly-shaded #trinds, ‘Tt reveuala life

ina different inanner from rts revelation in the
moore ‘definite and. clear-cut tousié of the préeah
German classical and romantic echoole, Deboaey's
manner of eoo©iuniation here, ta thewhere,

if more suggeniee than outspoken,

Most of the piece is made out of many little
witha of tune oomatantly heard oeninet on over-
changing. birckproand,: All deHentely plignd by
Woodwind, String and Harps. Big climmxzes,
with long. tunea loodhy detlaimed, woold be

quite out of the picture, eo that even oat the
jTiost strenuous imimentie, the Joules Nrass

ia oheent dod Percwesian i4 rostrunesd,

Banau Fiscuen

- Mandoline
Aaomace
Léa Cloches (The Bella)  

Aen 27)
  

ORcne=TRA

Préolnde,” "LEApres Midi dun

Atternieon ofa Fim”)
Fagge ~ ("The

MAE faun iasort of minor God ‘Pan, a rural
lilt-cdeiis, the upper purt that of a mm,

with howe, and the Jower part. that of a pont,

with hoota ay tail,

‘Fhe fai 12 resting slimberiashy in the het

ot the day, and. half dbrearine. There dritt

through hia tind thoughts, of the Aamphs

he hae porsued with bis affections; he reflects
wos, the poole- and tho meadows

wher he lias sought them, and, at leet, iam.

clorionsly and saerilogioushy, he wonders whether
the time may not come when upon the slopes
of Etna he may perhaps neoct the creat podieds
Venus herself, With o start he realises bin sacri-
lege, and dreads punishment.

This-picde of Debuesy's exhibits ab tie highest
developinent- toe “impressionistic” manner: It
if all very vague and indefinite -and haxy, oa the
picture of a smmer oaftemoon should be.  1t
glows with aunhight: ind palpitates: with heat,
The orfehestral coloaring is wonderfully delicate ;
the thoaght-extrmely poetical,

ii tlhe

Sana Fiscten, Syvoirn. Mane onl Chor

La Demowelle Eloe (* The Blessed Damozel ")
* ogsett

FELIS ten senting for Soprino. Mesro-Soprarc,
Women's Chorus and. Orchestra of Pooks

eciit's Poem of thea Bleseecd Damozel in Heaven,

who Wwaeitea and prays for ber lover to: join her.
Debuaay set the poem in itt French translation
(by Sarin): and the English text used. neeck-
enrilsy differs, very ehightiv, Troan the orginal,

thongh mot so much bab that listeners with -

volume of Rossetti at hand may find its use

add fo their pleasure.
The following deseripiion does aah pebenad

to be « detailed analysis. An attempt to follow
Heh Whilet heating the work would: be ak pra.
worded,

(ly) There iecfirst- a long Orchestral -Intro-
daection. ~The material of: this is all significant,
but rather than tryinZ bo ener it, one

should give oneself up to absorbing the mood
ana atmospipers of the work. Ab length & Simple
melody in heard in the Flute. This ia the tone
especially anvociated with the Damozel. It leads to

(2) ‘The CHorrs enters with thé: opening
words, * The Blessed Datmestel leaned out from
the golden bar of heaven,” “A Raorren * (Wezre-
Soprano) enters with the words, ‘Her robe, ungirt
from clasp to hem.’ ‘The Chorus re-enters at
' Around her lovers new met! + anid Chonas. nel
Reciter continue the depeription.

(3) This ie tho longest section, representing
ReBhi ot hye: qeuns rh. THE Birssnn

Danae. (Seprano) soliloquizes throughout,

bering Dowish that he were come bo me,

Por fee will come.
After the words “the dear. Mother ..-<-.

Herself shall bring we... To. Hin: niund
iar beeen all douls kneel," i elimi’ 1 reached At

“thera wil) D-wek . >). for him and me...
Only ta tives. . for. over now ‘Together, be

anit 1."

fd) ‘homie: °8he gazed and listened... .

and than said: (the Damoxel) * All this is when
he comes.”

(f). ‘The light thrilled-to her, filled with
angle. 3 Rbe lanl her face between her

hands aud wept.

ORcersraa :

(* Festivities

HES i4 the first of the three Nocturnes, one
of which opine! this prograngme.

In festivities Debieay intended to make. a
musical pietuce of “the toatless dancing-rhythm
of the atmosphere interspersed with «xiden
flashes of light,’ ‘There ia-aléo," he anid, * an
indidental procession (a dageling imaginary
vision) pusamg through and minghng with tho
acrial revelry; bot the background of uninter-

Noet Tre “Fetes '  

—<—

rupted festival i porsistent, with its blenila
of omate and luminous dust prertis ipa bn ina thes
univer) rleythe ri cet dull thinners.”

Thus the lin is bey giv, :

impressions of tle thythmit effects of light, o

Hlond-formiations, and the seas wathulation:

in- terms of sound,

16-45-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

3.30 LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Dorotay Besserr (Soprans), Tar AvamesrhP
Staion Onesies, Conducted by T. H-

Moreen

OROWESTILA

Overtones ta. ° Don Gietaml” , afoot
aily,

echoes sa = sear uit
Pee SHEE Sen Peepasry oie

ein) sepa Cheer

     Bi3 ar Eo =
sca pete sh ste a3 eo ane ea

sir Charles. Wakelicld, Bt, and the
Countess Spencer, who make the appeals tor
the Week's Good Causes, from Deweeniry and

London reipectivels, today.

ee

 

Donormy BRExwerr
1 Will Love Him {The Shepherd King *}

(With Violin obligate) |
A Joyous Emotion (The Marriage of
rt eh ay alpaca tina w bigness | Adozart

O what Bitter Grief is Mine ..5.......
PPMBe ioe eae ad are pret elala ieaareeeea tay

ORCHESTRA

Overtire to" Alfsiesl and Gretel * Hamperdinee
Second Suite, ‘Tha Wand of Youth’ 2d aoe

Dorormy Breesxert

Pourquel Rester Seulette 7 (Why Stay Alone #}
Sarht-Saee

Nuit dE toiles (Night of Share) 254324 i. Widgie
eIae See tees aie rely Foeeeklins
PRE a 0a ee ee ES

1

Jeunes Fillettes (Young Lassex) ..) Off French

(RCH ESTRA

The Unfinished Symphony (EB Minar):,. SceAubert

§.20-5.30

£20 RELIGIOUS SERVICE... Sot. fron Gllcnaypentat

(See London Programme)

$55 Tae Wrex's
Coop Cavse; Mr.
C..E . Akporer
(Chitinof the Hee:

pital), A * Mothering
Sunday * Aypeal om
Beholi of, the Mian-
thaster Babies’ Hue-
pial. (Donations
should he seot-fo thie
Aa a. Troasurer,
Manchester —Babies’
Hospital, Burnkgee

SB. from onder

 

  

 

Mis. CE. oh PROOF,

Lane, Levenstulme, Manchester)

9.0 Weataen Foancasr, News; Local Nows

9.20 BAND SELECTIONS AND FAMOUS HYMNS

Tom TrewernSrrisca Bas. (Conducted ty Mr.
Harny Barnow.. Tae CVestean Bau Caan

Bann and Chom :

Hymna:
Onward. Christian Saldiera
Lead, Kindly Light  
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PROGRAMMES FOR: SUNDAY Gach 27
Bann 6ST STOKE, 294M,
Lavertire i * Taner- ee Ae ee ee Arsen a

Basxn wid Cmorm 3.30-5.30 &Gs -from London

Hayate = : .

Fight the Clocml Fiaht 20 Sf. from London

bisenal Father 8.15 Renorotse Sravice: SB. fron Oawpoe.
Rimingtcmn (See Daxian Praeninine

Deni: TPaasy The 4Pia Wii Tee ieee oo iS, from Lofton (8.15 Local Sewer} ve

Bas and Ciuc | $.20:10.45 &.8. from Cardiff il

| -Hynes : | ‘ ? rikaiai, tl AAS SB fron Bowmen Allinson Bread onHark, the? Peraid “Angels Bing

Cild. Hondredeh

Eedwinetone

Banh

Salcehon, on the Works of Wapr't

10.30 EPTLOG LE

 

6KH HULL.

3.30-5.30

8 o Fa i, pron Lyle

£15" Reviciics Seevice.

(ise r Lait i Prec hi: \

$.55-10.45

 

LornionBr J Ol

et pean (raed,

[915 Local News)o of, yon Len tern

 

277.8.M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD. (351M.2L5

950-5.500 828: Jrfondon

BO S.8, freer Landen

815 Reviciovs  BEEVICE

(ace Londen Progeny}

9.55-10.45

So: fron filler ayI,

i9. 15: [st Thei New|ada fran Lavon

 

 

LIVERPOOL. 297M,6LV
—— 

9.30-5.30 5.8. from London

Bo SB. fren Lowes

9315 Reviews Service. SUE) foo fileegon

ieee Londen Praypamine)

9.55-10.45 5.G, frem London (9.15 Local News)
ee

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
  

5NG
 

ALfron Lemon
3.00 5.30

8.0) SA. from Lowion

A415 RELWHOS SERVICE,

(See London Fragrance)

8.56-10.45 SG). Phat loneton

Dik Frevkia frlasyede,

fg, 8% Local New 4)

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.SPY
—

3.30-5.30

8.0 &.. fea

$415 Reticiots Servier,

fiw! Loviton Frage AH ene! }

 

SoH. Jet Lomein

Lceetcer

S.B. if vite trier rheAC.

SB: from Lendon ($15 Look Kew #}g.85-10.45
  

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.6FL

3.30-5.30

6.0

$15 Reucore Suevice

(see Logelor Pyra
t

(9.10

8B from’ Cardiff

SB. fron Lomoon

SB. fron Leudan

2B. fy che Orfe Arn.

8.55 Bait ff on Landon Lord News]

45 4.0 From “Botirienscil I

| SX

Yras, 

 

SWANSEA, 204 M.
 

11.0-127.30 RELIGIOUS BERVICE IX WELSH |
Kiclayed from Capel Gomer Baptist Chareh

 

Address bythe Rev. B.S: Toots

THE. REV. Me th
ROGERS (whore

] hokograph Appode

herewith lis the minister

of one of thee large |

Weéelah - a fl king

chorches in Rawanae.
He haaogiven sevoral
talks from this Station |

of whoee |Religious
Ady Lory Canin hee bic

Ie mci ber. anil hic: if

prominently identibed with the movement for

presscrving ard developing n tistimetive Welsh

national culture ane -lite.

3.30--5.30 S.A. from London

8.0 8.8. from London

8:15 Revove Araviee.

(Ser endo Jragranune)

8.55 (9.15

5.90-11.0 S.A. from Carduy

 

 

   

SB, fren Gioagew,

Sul. from Lencdon Lona Now's}  tieee

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

+ -5. 30 fon Lenwdlon, 8.02—S.H Trem Laelia:
#15 -—Heligiens Bervices SB. from Glizeen, “255-106:
8.fect anil,

GLASGOW. 403.4 M.eea
3.30-5,.30: from. “Lenton, “i618. ihn Sond

£05 Relitione Servion frobhe Bodie, conducted lor tle (Fier,
End Archibald Molin: B38 :+-Adslrrer by the Tew, Cent Hayes

: 5. trian Bi liaet Et c-—Service (continerd, $55 :——Seottieh
Knithinal Appral on bebalf af: tl Hiyal &oettieh Sbcieky for |

the Prevention of Crieliy to Children, by the Rt, Hon. Bae of
Fler o0:-News, 820 Orchestral Concert with Frederic

Lard he ibe yin phony Uirhielio, condaried bey
Herbert Carrtbens Concerto, Wo, 2B lat ope Bahl

SH

a

6.65 -——irrhestin > liream: Mose from " Anise) and: Oretcl
(Hamperdinek) 10-5 i—Prederie Laetod | Pinnedorte) {bebe
BErWuEn (Lineh): Binatone, Op, 42 (blleeiimeari, 1.15°—
Drei: Serennin (Mloerkoweki): Prelude inl sharp ithe
{Rachmnaniiev): Paesepied froin * Le Rol RAs" .( heli bee)
Marche Herein (Subnt-Satoe). 138 :—Rpllaga

2BD ABERDEEN.
330-6. 55.1. trom Londen. 3.0:—5.1

B.183—Helighes Series. SB trom, Glaserayw:

500 ©.
ftom Lambo,

6.35-10.45 :—  
36.1 M.
Vd, Parr;

iba fri: Whee ister Sime Hall 3.30
5.302--8 BL fren. Dolor. $005, froLondon. Bag
Religigus Bervice, 3.8 Tram tilastow, 6-307-Adiress beytee
ev, Conia Hayes, $45 >—Service [tontinaed) i from

Gthaagow, $558.0. iron Loin 8.o—Newe 8.200

4826. tren Louahen

2BE BELFAST.
2.0: — Walt Cube’ cierclor, ainldetedl ly Ee kes

Cinaetrt. Leon bomen(bor): Ropatia (RallSaaget, y+

Flores: Folding (sagrane)+s Sanday {Arh hiv Hiari
Kver Foithtol {Gerh):. Whither ? (Schwhert), 8.40 rth    

 

Boerner (TFlunet A; Ptdenale beSie Albee (t heoqin} =
lane [Sch il; Sele i Meir f edelectina)
6.62 -—Lii Gow me Petite TieDroge Dine: Aner
(Herne“(Loeilbet); ier (Revell; Firandele Gpailbaddl
1045 :—Fiettece Hehiing: My Sweet Beectin: (FF. Kevk=

Hind ef hoe (BR. tacit Meise, Wien Bolt Wide The PR
Quilter); Sune (RO Qullter): The New Woebrella te Beely:

Laliahy fF. Hee), Lk Artin Speecee:  Mireirels
(Deby): Prohede ia BoP Major (Rachininbey) Veaperae
(ir. Scott); Segukdilns jAibeoa). 10.30 2-Eplene Chreting
‘Moore (Contralte): OF dtet lo the Lord (Riek) (Mendleson,
ible Reading: Pealp 69, Weeper, 'Twiliit b& Sboiling "  (irish oherch A ymimary, ia. ae.

your table means
Better Health and
Lower Food Bills
Allinson brings good health because
Allinson is genuine wholemeal—it con-
tains every particle (100) of the finest
selected wheat—Nature's perfect food—
stoneground alter the manner ol our sturdy fore-
fathers. The medical profession has taught
everyone that white bread ts defcient, It lacks
the essential life-piving germo! the wheat. Do
not he deceived by colour—many brown breads
are no better in this re pect than white bread.
Allinson Bread and Flour contain every e'ement
the body needs to build up and maintain its
health and ‘strength —imcluding the cscential
Vitamin B and the outer layer of the wheat,
which is! Nature's laxative and prevents conett-

pation by helping the body to perform its natural
functions with regularity. Those with feeble

appetites will find that the wholesome favour of
Allinson Bread gives a new zest for the other
clishes on the fable,

Allinson reduces food bills because in an
Allinson loaf you get more genuime nourishment
for your money. [Two Allington loaves-egualan
food value three other ordinary white or brown

loaves. {ft is, m fact, a complete food in ilcell,
satisfying and sustaining. At the same time it
is easily digested,

See that every loaf has the Allinson
Band round it—the Allinson band is
your guarantee that You are getting
genuine wholemeal.

There are Allinson bakers in every district.
Allinson Whelemeal Flour for heme baking, is
sold in sealed bags (34-lb., 7-lb. and 14-Ib.)
by most Bakers: and Grocers.

Useful and Valuable Gits may be obtained in con
nection with Allinson Who'emeal Flour, with the aid
ot Coupons (valued in accordance with the size of
the bug), Particulars of thes -pilte, tomether wi ho
book of 101 Recipes for tasty cisoes that may be

 

  

made with Wholemeal, are contamed in every
sealed bag of Allinson tlour,

: Write for jell parireatars of gergrees Pree Gifle E
: offered fn erchange jor Allinion Hread Bands 1

Sand A iinson Whalemeol Coupons fo ‘Dept, Ros =

ALLINSON, LTD.,
: 970 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, E. 2. =

*

UNADULTERATED

WHOLEMEAL

— TS  
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DON. AM EES - at !2L0 LONDON. 361.4M
poaan

OPE!TH

(0 Tine Signal, Dig Hen)
HEaTRA

7:0 Mr. Desatrexp, Mac-
L230 ORGAN RECITAL

“By the Rev. Cvnn. JF aok-
BON. Siteanlor ol: South

work Cathedral

Aggiagtad by Vrvwan
Lew: (Violonealla)

Relayed trom Southwark
Cathetinal

Cnoas i  Bondiain G (Pirat Move :

PROOTE | ye are Elgar |!
Allamaniia from Saooned 73

Fronech Suibe ... Hack

Vevrax Lew i
Eol Nidret, fae Bruck

BUCH (1838 1820) i
wee one TAondhoctor i

of the Liveapionl Fhilhar- |:
monic Society, and whe fi
for Tanyears oo Pamptre |..cee 
 

teacher om Berlin, seal

idee it a prever intoned in some.Jowiah ayna-
goruea on the Day of Atonemant (Yom Kippur).

Broch used thie sad chant as. the basa of «a
pleco for Solo ‘Cello, Harp, and Orehestra. Tt
ia roost frequently heard in an arrangement for
‘Calo and Piano, or Organ, 4

Oncas

Cortese (Procoesion)

Vrvran Lewis

Aar from Sintea in DB ,,
ROE wey Sita a Bee tga be

Chetas

Choral Pretudea cu:
Seetees extsene eV Bgity

Veyran Lew
Le Cygne (The Swan}... ..sse. +.

Rach
. Jioeels, on, Salen

Sarnid-Saens
SUM etic hen tbeatas ces been ode ONE

Ongar
Allegra Margiale . 2.200 ye.e00 epee » Greenhill

2:55 Reading, ‘Suiling Alone Round the. World
(Capt. Sloe)

2.0
245. Tae Lospos RacDaszce Baxp, directed
by SipNer FrEMAN |

40 Tom Stoxat, Greexwicr.. Tar —Rovrar
Apromonie Cice Daxsce Gasp, from the RAW,

Capt. B. KR, Fearienstoxs, * India*

215 Prof. G. Eertot Ssaore, ‘ The Movernienta of
Living Creatures *

N this, the last, but one of this interesting series
. of talke, Professor Elliot: Smith will talk of

i proup of htth animais, the Tree Shrewe, that,
living & protected hicin tho trees, cultivated their
intelligence without becoming onduly specialised.
The first stage in the Hiorenas of their adapta-
bility and elall is revealed in the fascinating little
eredture, the Spectral Tarsier——a2 picture of which
appeira on page thHist—that he montioned in
his fret talk.

3 (The RA.

£0 Howelhold Talk: Mrs. Raat pe ta Fam
* Housekeeping in Holand :

£15 Tee Cormpohen’s Hocw:
Cec Dror. Songs by’
“Samly's Laat) Dewi" (Pater
Btory of the Boat Pade"

Dasce Baxyp (Continued)

Price Solana by

Wreren Coprim,

Afarin),  * The

60 Avex Frven's Oncteerma, from the Rialto
Theatre

£30 Tise Sonat, Gaeeswicnh ; Wrataer Fone-

cast, Finest GExaRAL Niwas Gone

(Continwed in cafemn 3.)

 

 

The gleaming domes and minarets of a city of the Enst
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Cawray: Literury Crticnm

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

The Bonntaa of Moxart

Srérras: =lla
Centiihomnme,"

i one 7

LM.
Bewirceona

Ach Wi Sener

paces T1-T4

‘ASANO OCTED

eH

745 THE|
i SVRRSM in

BPO TS SaRAn Fiscuen (Sopeane)  
 

 
 

 
 

 

Sarre aka ge Tice: Oeren

“a fose--red city. half as old ag :| Viennese Waltz...‘ Dart-
Time euch is the scene of tonights broadcast version of *-Kiamet, kinder’ (Village Children)

f rscesctitrerersieantatlcsic acre raeentnesti nea atari

9.20- 11.0 KISMET 7.52 Us~iwerury Connece Strptsra’ Saxas
An * Arabian Night," in Thre Acts, by ; Come, Hero's to Robin Hon

Lpwakh KwomLorck : The Sweetest Girl (sung to the lune of John
Arranged for Broadeasting ‘ eer . :

The Action of the Btory is dead im the i A Criscduation oon

Bachdad of thea Arabian Niphits, ariel tikes i £5 apy SARAH PISCOER

place from’ morning to night Menuet: dl’ Focnddet eer
Incidental Music thy Nomitan O'NEILL. Bargére Légire (Fickle Shephaneki23) Woekertin
Played by Tan’ Wiretess Oncursria, | Jeunes Fillottes (xnung Lassea}. sy. ue

Conducted by Jous ANsKLL E Maman dites-mot (" Mama, Tell Me")

Characters in order of their speaking + : 812 app. Tae OQerer
£ wer a

Bboy: Ped ber nace ose ese Groner Reeea i Viennese Waltz, * Pupperinadel® ...<.cce. 02a

Mew i 6.20 Saran Fiscwer

Hay} ipsa eee DRE CHORCHAR f DiAmotr decid: ns euij sitar ew nasa) =
The Mupetin oc. c.', Moen Moxcrrmrr -j Pauyre- Jaquet. .... fio. ek. ok. | Traditional
The Imam Mahomed... CoAniics MorTMer i Vieille Chanson Expagnala..........+.<< Awhert
The Guide Nasir ........ Wari Tomas -; La Fontaine de Curaoust ............ Letorey
The Sheik Jawan... Fraxk CocHmAste tf
The Beggar Kasim......- Kern Pyorr {| &30 app. A Reading of Hie Own Poona by
Amru Vey k |, /Matrazw Bov.ron i Pre Hon. Evan Mongan, wisiatarl by Dorornr
Py.avd i bEFF ee Pe TS \ Frio Cowie : WARES

The Caliph Abdilhah ... .Atatin TRevorn | Pies re
TheWasi Abu Bakr Viscent Streaxndyo F B45 Tae Ocrer
The Wazir Miner... FReneenok Vien: | CARPE ie a ee oye ral rss SCRE

Kafur (Mansur's Swortlsr).... Gov Ryer i

Afife ( His Secretary) .. Demex Wir14ama. ; 9.0 Time Siaxan, Greeswen; Wharnen Fore:
The Captain of the Watch ..Cram Frren j cast, BrCOND (Gimwiitan News EvLLETin:
A Chamberlain of the Caliph 1 Loon! Annormcements

Lawkesce Gowny ;
A Herald of the Caliph .... Jous Reevm i} 3.20 KISMET >
The Gacler Kuteyt........ Geonex Inp (Ste ‘Spesial “Prognawine)

Woes : ‘

Marsinah (Hajj’s Daughter} i
Donotuy Hotwes-Gorn | Xxx DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,

Maris (Her Nurse)........« Enate Paenca j
Miskoh (a Slave}, . Baraka Courter | -
Fout-Al-Kudub (Mandur’s Furst. WWLite| i 10.30 aim. Time Signel, Weather: Forecast

Joan Rogers! he ar :

Wsirs, Gourtiera:Soldicr, Eunudha; {| 2h0. Time Stanel, Big. Ben.Tak Davescae
Uterein: Ehuncaes: ‘he Pecits i QUARTET and ELsy TREWEER (Soprano); Cnanned

ig ae es i i. Massey (Buse); Micwact E.- A.  Pannre

MONTHT'S production oof Aas dias 4 (Fianotorte)

not follow exacth> thea-Jines of thai ee ed : iz
elage version so sudeessfully performed : eeeeeeeae - Duets by Taomas
uit the Garmbk Thestts in Ol, bot ite ‘a i Ae ee ee TSE

special broadesst version “in tho new : 120 app, Concert (Continued)
imaner of  Reacdio drama which was:
meanty imbrkesd by Mir, Ceci Lewis int 1.6-23:0 (3:3. fron Leadon
hia adaptation of Joseph Conrad's “Tard : i

divs inthis version thie tale of” Raert" i 255 SL fron Larncort

ia told by a Story-tellor whose narrative |
fades here and there into mirie and | 8.15 Shipping Forecast
spoken scenes from the siage play. The -} ; : Lo i
Storteller 18 ‘Mr. Gieorpe Relprh, vehi : 9-20 mo, fren Landis et ‘| LHe Suynaty

aye th ‘tof Foatur ono th ‘ginal }

euHtsieeini,aeaetee j 11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Aureepo ond his
x Bare ond Han Swaits's Basd, from the Mew

woke mtamesyersanen tt nen-tees - = Princesa" Restaurant
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—— RADIO TIMES -——
 

 

 

  

 
i

i BIRMINGHAM.
 

J F

| 345 Tee Starts Praxoronte QcinTer

£45) Mr, Sioxev Rocees: * Topical Hortionltoral

ij finia-—Some Useful Summer Plants.’ Maw:

(Mine Fataicr (Soprina)

. 615. Tur Cainpkes's Hove: A Fairy Story hy

HaroldColbourae.  RoOnga teagMiss Glattva
A. Children's PlayCasey { Baribane),

€0 Hanowp Tenrey's Osacarstaa, relayed frorn
P Prince's Cate

6.30 5.6, from London

a eG A PROGRAMME OF LIGHT MUSIC -

Toe Stars OnRCHESTEA

Overture to * The Merry Wives of Windsor*
Nicolet

Haray Sexserr (Tenor)

Marguente .4 045 te ee Cl ge Waite ett aA,

©

eae

The ‘Road of 'LSalta FCROCBRITLa -4: b- ee eine Loker

Biltty of Cinbepa bee seeee arr, Hughes

=: DimCHESTRA
A (hiboirens7 Sqilte (Part TH...

The Daner of the Russian Doll;
i? Frock: Gomance Bedtime story)

Robbers (hoabes in the Wood);

nl and Japhet

=—- W. A, Cisne
7 Polonaise . 2...

Tn My|Party
: The VW a lever

shen, Horn

(Basaotin |

om cee

“a Haney SESS ETT

i LER te eee Fietcher
Love Finds Out-the: Way

ir Raff

i - When Song & Sweet

. Sead cer

OACHWESTRA

Metoxts . *Reconecil ieticn

Fiefeher

WA, Crager

; Humoresqum ...-. oPOnee

Sn Tin passiondel Fcuayreea
FF ae

ChicnEsTRA

J Chansanetite, ' Mona ,

- Mach wh

‘i 9.0-11.0. S28. Jain Bence

“ (8.15 Loven) News}

 

a £BM 451.8 M.

Tt BOURNEMOUTH.
 

 

 

‘i 965 London Programme relayed from Daventry

e 46 THe Sreros Trio: Recivato 8. Morat

1 (Violin); Tuomas E. ILoowowrrn (Cele) ;
tj Eesesr Losn (Pinnoforte)

. - 415 Loner Programme relayed Engi Daventry

i

rare | 430 ‘Tae Station Taio and Gwrhapys Etus
fs (Fapranc}

6.6 London Programme r-lived from Daventry

f ’ 5.415 Tar Criorens Hove

é 6.0 Oecnwesrrat Mesic, relaved from the Grand

a Super Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Isa-
penk Gopowsky

ut k 6.30-11.0 5.6. Jrom fondon (9. 15 Lica News)

a
5 5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

7)

a 12.30-1.30 Tunch-Time Music from ihe Carlton

 

  
  

Rieetiwrint

9.15. Badanoast To Stroors: Mra, E, Frevorx
Honor." Primitive Lite and Folk Toales—tn
Central Afric ’

$40 Tae Staros Onceesraa

Ansell |

4.36 Oncerestrea

Site, * Hustie ‘Soeenes
March: from * Tinnbiineser*

In Literature" (Part 17)

5. COnocresrina

645 Tan Comores's Hove: The Orchestra

6.0 Major Cc wi EVA hE Sethe Leee riclia *

645 OPcHrsTRA

Overture,” Poet and Peasant oa...

630 8.8. from London

7.45 THE BUBELES CONCERT PARTY

Wisirnen Bwrsrronn. (Planoforte),;
CLIFFORD ( Entartaneer| ¢ Ghace (Soprano): Bose Mithray
Asravhe Denn (Baritone): Wir,

(Comeriian }

THRE COMPANY,

Rost Mrerar and Tre Laps,
Wiiskerm 22 ava ws

 
THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE SINGERS,

a band of students from London University who will descend on the London Studia
and ‘make the welkin ring at 7.52 tonight.

Gkace Harprse, A Blackbird Ringing
Michael Head

ARCHIE ChirFORD «ned Win

A. Telor

Anruvh Bev,
SerMour, ' Finishing Towthies *

Rook Murkay, * Waiting: for Soboet hing
Happen’

Antauh Bet, ‘One of the Guards” , | Sanedéraon

4.15 London Programme ee fron eres

ae hata ae eee at

. Wager

4.45 FRaxcte MM. Ewananp, 4 Women Pionetrs—

Indian ssi,veeA Aaa ale tccupalettata alee ati lae Nate

Sipe!

AROHIR
HanpiIrG

if ‘Oreee) F

SEV MOTE 1

6.0 Tor Magen

‘ Aow ED You De 2...) Neen

‘‘Crandlather's

«Matson aha Walsh  

9.0-11.6
oe rahe ee ere ee el eae G. Elis

“PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY(March 28)
——

es

2.45 kexgesr Weer) (Pianofarte)

Bailldint Variniione. oc ed cece
Sparks Js

fon Chron
te ec acne

orgyRoba

eee Tosabeerankea
Nanetie’s €!aprice CaheridipePpl

(HOPIN’S Vierietiqns were published in 1834,
the vear in which appeared the rerdtkable

fret eet oof. Btudies, The Theme whieh the
Cin poser bakes for breatinéat doin Adar fied one
of Heéerolidl’s Operas, Dielorme

Thereis first a ahert Introduction, are then the

Air is given out in’ dimple form, The First
Variation ié largely in evenly-running not®s, the
Second is a light, delicate Aeherso, the Third is

somewhat in the style of a Nocturne, and the
Fourthis Aport ive, continuing inta a fying Finale,

49 GOeeresrean Mirefrom the Pics adie Pictare’
Theat re

6.0 Afternoon Topics

5-15. Tee Capaes& Hore: song of Lynceus
the Warden (from * Children’s Songs’ ‘hy
Schumann), “mg by Betty Wheatley, Story,
* How Persens and hia Mother came to Beriphos '
(from * The Heroes,” by Charles Kingsley)

CECHESTERA from
Anne's-on-the-Sea,

BRIGHT

‘CELEBRITY 7

the Hotel Majestic, st-
Musical Director, GERALD VW,

6.90 8.2. from Lonton

6.45. THe Masestio * ene
Brity” Oncaesrea: (Con-

Pies |

7.465 AN HOUR OF
VAUDEVILLE

LHe V AtDEVILLE Fora

PaeeeE ancl JRRRY

Present some  Masionl
Comaty Excerpta

As performed by them in
the Ongingl Produc.
bona

Lvcenk Eanice. the Emi:
pint Baingcnat

THE VAUPEVILLE PLAYERS
herent

‘Ab the Phat,” from Three
Pointe of: View, by

EowsAno EF. Prete

ScorT und kono. The
Dinitesiunal Enheriaiiiers

(introdiecing their dyn
Lon positions)

6.45 NORMA. LONG
atertuiner

With o Song, a Story, and a-Piano

SB, fram Leonean (3.15 Lown] News)

 

26. S.B: fain London ‘a

9.0-11.0

Witt SEYMOUR «as Jarge—' Election Day"
Ht. Tanfor

Ancin: Corrfonp, Surprises” 1... 8. Blain

Wisirkeo Swixronp, ‘To the Spring’ .. Grieg

WIth Sersoce will sey a few words on * Fla’

GL Newser

THe Company, * Memory Teste" 2... HS Soylor

#25 Berxanp Ase anp His Haxp
Ait

SYMPHONIC Br rScoratios

Be, from Gavdoa (9.15 Local Brews}

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER, 284.6 M.
 

9.25 Beoapcasr. to Scmoora:. Mr: ! EnWwann
Cressy, “Greet Canale of the World, The

Kiel und Other European Canals’

6KH

11-0-1.0 Concert relayed from) Daventry

a0 Tre Starios Tain

40 Mise oC. T.
Senge,” DV

HULL.

Compmnemcea: “Boma Bybte

415 Freeo's Qearrer, felaved from the New
Restourant, King Edward Sircet

515 Tae Crainorrs': Horr

6.0 London Programine relayed from Daventry

 

630-110 &.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7J3M*
  4.0 Tae Stata Syairwioxs; O8causetra, relapedt

from the Seala Theatre, Leeds

294 M.

        

   
   
   
   

 

   

     

   
     

 



  
  

 

 

   

   
 

 

 

 

 

  

= —-RADIO_TiMTIMES—= (Mancir 25; 1987. |

PROGRAMMESFOR MONDAY (March 28
$0. M. K. Dopesex : ‘Countey: Life and Work" &0 DLendon Programme relayed from oceene Next for no apparent rensan, Tsabel, Vida,

+ " tinal 7 . Arig * iF} nga ‘ al

S45 Tar Camonegyw’s Hove 630-11.6 8.8. from Loniion (915 Local Newaj beaker a ne oe ne ang. Doan us ma Noll

6.0) Leornedary Precraminn re layed frork Daventry Then at with Sundliry rine eee |

frog the others, tities te get oa word im about

6.30-11.0 S.B. front London (9.16 Local News) o5X SWANSEA, 234M. “That Certain. Party’ 2..0........Denaldeon i

Haydn retalivtes with * The Harlequin Song”

6LV 7 LIVERPOOL. 297 M. 2.00 Londen Precramime relayed from Davintcy : Cat aaa

Vern, Litton, Walter. and Perbert foretell certain

" sae 6.15 Tom CaiLoren’s Hove happeninos. if we wart" THE the Cows’ Come

1130-1230 Midday Concert, of Gramophone Herre" : otk ae oe . Gelbathy

cords 6.0 Tor CGrivtiges Comset GyARrer Teabel says it's her turn mow, so #he trilla

4.0 EaTHeoy and his Ontuxsraa, from th® Quartet, “Mountain: Breewea 2. . 20.4 Rime “Bolvelm'a Bamps... ep ead. tense ere, GF '
Paturiat Cinerun ‘The Ash Grove" (Ae Vaerddy ooo. AH. Reune Wiwee Dlinds meeeesadully in: “Gimme. a

ops ag. “Werle etl sine. viet es : alittle Kise, Wil Yer Huh 22... Pinned
0° Kare Loven: : Lighthouses * Set dy Seethors , } Hien ing ae
a i ; 5 Griarbet, Bokuties of Stotiand 2. ore 1 Vors, Ada, Jack, and Hayanitel (ie oe hb hhapponed :

a Seteaca 6.25 London Programme reared from Daventry Tec Bo Long Age soe. e.iee. 69s.

IsniEoan | & Ome TRA. dineeted “ F ie Sobre. Ww iewo pod Hight, thewhole canny

ss- seer -ee<a i eecel nesshes ESaiahar Fi 6.30 8.8. stun Seamaion Imbors rita vooul|y, 1 ae yer! nisanetaatleWT, A Baar ¥ B ;
Cats that it’s ‘Moet Unusual Weather". ,Gallalliy

ADA JACKING 6 ocean
Jamis Faron. sasaki el

90-110 8.4. from Gordon (9.15 Local News)

690-110 8.8. from Dowion (8.15 Local News) 1) ike. eae

 

5NG § NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.  

   

 

   

 

 
$90 Heoancasr ro Seaoore : Mr. A, H. Warerne, . : No =

’ Nature Talk." = “fee ; Ps ort ern a,

945 Ter Micapo Cark Onesesrres, conducted : BAO) NEWCASTLE. 3475 Ne
: by Fepmnion BerronL.es * a a 1138 12.30:—F tie. “Pringls (Viola): Danko White tale

: ' % git gs Boprano. Jose Marks {Piaunoforts eo: srmpelap Perce

445 Music and Tale Pa Rotate oe fe ee ae . cota relay ry tebe [hn44 nt 330 : a c ering thoctale:
. ; . a : =. Falk Boog for Schoo. ao Made foe CoxeMew

is Tie CHiiones’s Howe a x | Gallery Deetanrint, §.0:—Loendeo Preamps celayed from
Daventry, Sib CRlten's- Haar, 0 :—Tie Station Beta,

615 Mane. Hopeximson (Pianoforte) } | 62):—Hadho Soclety Bulletin. 6.99-19-0:—5.1. fran London,

me eS5sC GLASGOW. 405.4M.
3.4:—DFnn Misic folaved from: Thi Tassifoo Tae

fates, tHaspow: Jetta pnd ke Dunes Orchretta 14:—
A Gia Presenmn The Wfbelede huatet Won
Sionlcuee (Cootrmlin GoMeGrin, a] Bupa ul

Riieiigia.” Fis t—Chlldren's Hour, § 58 2—Weother Pepe
quik Jor: Farocrs. io .:— “Musa:Palee rude 6.38 — sire

a ‘ andinn, Tae fal oe Sue, Pie Slat
3 es =. Orchestra = Kulte, * Tht Garden of Al"

i = (Landon: Rona). spdecy Colthen een].
Hrrhesttn ! Threa Easter Sketches (Howell
Syd adhe. Orchestre: ie Dhelam a
iter (Wooitorde Finder), 6.0 '—Neoes. S0h-

11.0-—8,F. fem. Lindon

+ $30-11.0 4.B. from Loudon (9.15 Local News)
 

oPYX PLYMOUTH. 409 M.
   11.0-12.0 Cormeort relayed from Daventry

  
75R Landen Proeranme relayed |

fron Dayentry

$.15 Tur Crores Hove

6:0 Tre Starion Onorestis a a mee: —
Burke, Egyptian Ballet ec uigiir’ sssall ill ites) ' Ce eT vey iaiatl iia Vas t 4 Dat, iy . patil ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 ivi

Balled Moste [-: RiaiLde ; } : ae foals Led tr : pt | L1.0-17.0 : —! TTiueplse Fieeopela iso —

Diet Mdisic tee toh R Swinten ane, hd

  

  

   

asattaih fobest 2 at
eraTis:Laea \ 

 

  
Rerrulert

i : . ac r 7 : Kew “Titi Bas ne relies! trom dhe Rtid

TWO CLEVER LITTLE ANIMALS; Palais de: Dunne, 15 i-—Afternoon Tophess
625. Lenden Programme: relayed These are ‘twe of the family of Tree Shrewe of which Professor totamteHee60name " :oei

from Daventry EN; Ae a The at Mahe, by toe Gitanot a Niet Smith will talk thie alternoon jLondon, 4.15). ie oné on top Cetet, 6.9012Tk ene Lodulda, Tale 2 The
Sr, b 3 ? is the Spectral Torsier, which can look backwards, and below ia the Radhotoneert Party presenin Fourth Edition of

€30-11-0 8.8: from London (945 Pen-Failed Tree Shrew—notice itecurious tail and ita hand-like feet. eehace Steikcateee
Local Mews} nash -————————“—— -— 7 ———— Kees, Via -Rorueot,: ds frojekehask, 0, s.

 

145M P cE [> Rutlwrlansk;  f ‘Eailo nahhcet vate Maro
i oC AEA Cae armohor te) TATEE aE weber lias The a ayers parted: aleortedl: iy Aes

7 Gairrirus (Violoncello and Violin) Mathiy. 8.0:—Now, §20-U0—S.0, fooLenin,

éFL SHEFFIELD, 272.7M,

|

stecn tmsuckun Suylc: : sea
Heethovcn, are. ubimatetn

 

 

 
26 :-—Bromhant bo Bolas: Pred. dans Small OPpeteasert

 

HELEcrs ck orca ites ek Martint-Areeslir al

 

en Ne as Qc a s : : 7 : Hotany of Q“uaee's Univorsity), " Whal Hotawo Thal
11.30 “10 Gramophone Records Sinafor Vinlopeelo and Pike in A Minor, Meare.” 3:30:—Owerbores ln [iffereut Stvlen. The. Satter

: ? CFT a Oeo Uhee i ara aiate eat les Grieg aoe ia. 428 rook Eatertade, May Latimer (Contralta).
‘ " an Tea a i ' t . rei on ‘pact "i ri Mreate, 1 Zi i

4.0 Mrz. Littsx Aspauwe : ‘Women in Art,’ IT SOMoeieesert, er, Leet aani c Murpiey, Oyesebatdaot aeiis eeoo
iz Minuetini... ues. ea eed ess Beelhoren: tn Manners.” 5.96Children’s Hour. ¢.0:—Lomion Programas

415 Onerrsrna relayed from: the rand “Hotel relayed fren Hawenkry. €.98-—s.1. frown ee +is Edward

 

a1 German, The Station Orchestre : Overture to" Biehard TL"
6 THE FANTASIA FOLLIES locidental Minsic to" Fuaipen and Juliet!- £12-—E FH; Phaanhere

B15 Tue Cauonen4 Hovn: ‘ Stories of Panvous Affilinted to the Swansea Dramatic Club (Baritone): “My Lady: Game to tha Woods: The Yeosai at
Paople—l¥, The Boyhood of General Wolfe" ta J i A. l Enghand (Mortic Hnglarad): $23 Orchestre: Sulte for Vion

(Margeret Huakins}, Songs from * A -Child*s Isaner Moncan ; Vina Jones; ApA BUCKNELL 5 with Piano. Vale:; Sonveniy; Gipsy Dae (Rodviel: Trost

  

Verna Warsmcton: Lattas Morgan: HayYoN AL AS Stoneley). Selection. * fort : aI ;
‘Garde a Ap SEL ‘ ahs ob Le TEL POD Bald: —1/ A. Chame 1

not Verse" (R. i tevenson) LLEWELYS >; ack Wooo: WaLter, WILLIAMS ; i_{PariourDevon; Rode Sally Seer: as (irchest ra z '
z 'LETCHER : i 7 — Hh 2 ier — Pasi nee; |Merrymakers’:

60 Musical Interlide HERBERT FLETCHER; JAMES FENTON Dance, 80 —ewe, 820-1038, from London,
The Follies Introduce apomentees Ba

630-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News) Walter and Herbert next inquire © Why Aren't: Evilililtiiniiareriinttiiititvmttnma inutiittitegatanaeS

: Yer Eatin’ More Oranges ? Gaskit and Aros
The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcasting
Aiter which, Vida: waxes satieitas over "The

6ST STOKE. 794 M Passion of Sprimg” 2... eee es eee aerter

Having dried their eyes, the Follies imitiate you :
into the saiveterior of a musical anowball, all Corporation are by CHAPPELL
ebout *Farnishing a House '...... Galley ‘

Lilian follows with the servant question, * Mary and WEBER.
5.15 Tor Cororen’s Hove Wan Hosein6s eee aes la Eoeavanbe Gece: Gait UINLINOE PP eREUUETANNNTNTUNLama1EEUUeet
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» 255 London Programme relayed fram Daventry
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“PROGRAMMES FORTUESDAYws»
 

(1.0) Time Signal, Bap Gen)

T0220 Trae Vicrer Onor Sester and Pareicn

Brest (Barrtone}

| fitorgeTia, Be . FeA2.55 Beading ‘oPhi Bible 1f

Berra)  
3.0 BRoOADOART TO BunooIS : tir Hi,

HAVIES, “ Plenty Al isk ; |

9.45 Musicnl Tnterlucte

4.0 Tre SIGH AE, LYRE WCE Waa

Hopesos& Mange Aste Pavitios OecmkstTEs

from the Marble Arch Pavilion

50° Mrs. Cimisetisk Freeprnichk : Making «a Bust-

meets of Housekeeping

| ABRDCE-SAVING in the household i610

a4 fashion these daye, am! Mrs: Fredenck

is w real expert on the subject. She runs her
town heme aso Household Experiment Staticn,
ind-ther she teste out new ideas before prope-
cuting them im public, “Ae Household Fditor
of thy Lodies" Home Fournal—a home mega-
ging with one of the biggest circulations m the
nite! Stetes—she did much to “introduce the
methonds of tncwetrial ethic Loney ite huts: bebe

work, and Enehzh hongewives who want to get

an idea of oer American domestic techinagin

will heave their: chants when she broadcasts

this aftermoon.

55 Tom Cmtores's Horn: Belections by ‘The
Rand of St. Marv, Islington, Guardians’ School, |

¥
' Cioops ail How to be ‘Ehem* (fete Henge;

* Ponlana Goo Acdriit on in foubere be EL. La

Breton Marion

60 Tue Loxpos Hapm Daxce Baxn, directed
by BIoseY Fisiwan

630 Tink Sienxar, CREESWItH :  WRATHER

Forrcast, Finer’ Geneean News Dvuierm

6.45 Tae Loypos fabio Dasce Basso  (Con-

tinued)

70D. Petey Srocaass: ‘The? Seientibe

Man ‘and the Pulbtie'

WALFORD |

e
e

e
e

   
0 Wer peachy Fitted, dont

MOZART. (1756—1791},

whose Sonatas are being played in the

* Foundations ol Nhusic' beg re this week,

[London, 7.15.)

May Winnson
Entertainer «at the Piano

HesLeos
In Enghish ancl French Baltadt

10.39-12.0. DANCE MUSIC; Leow Yan Brwa-
TEN A VIERA Cite Danson Danp from the

Riviera Club

 

oXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 om,

lit Time Sienal, Big Ben. ‘Tar Darextray
Quanrer, and Faasces M. Morem (Soprano);
Joernise Hoan (Violin); Nicot. Pexriasp
(Reciter); Gwexs Maxwenra (Soubrette)

Time Sicnal, Weather Forecast MEE relations of the man of science with the

public ani usually mysterious, fd) when
1.0-2.0  =.8. from Lane

they are not, they are frequently conlroversinl, | 955 SR. from London
Dr, Sptelmacmn wo imlubttables scientiat—an

expert particilarly on the coal tar and  petro- 129 Me. Epwany Carssv; “The Growth of-
jeu industrice—and, 85° 8 high official of the

Mirneiry of Munitions daring the war, and of |
a highwayk cometriction Company sinec, he has

had enough active coutart with affairs to give
him every right to speak on thia sabjett tonight,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The fonitas- of Mozart

795 Mr. Eowanp Onessy: “The Growth of

Trechuat re Vv. The Coning of the: Finilway, the
Biemmahip Arid the Telegraph,’ oa. Ef, From Ayan «

cheater

7.45 ‘MID NORTHERN MISTS

k 8.8. from Cardiff

hae Cerdiff Pragraiminc.)

9.9 Wratnkn Forecast, 8&coxb Gexerat News
BeLLeris ;. Lecal Anmmincements

920 BirAH, Watronp Dayres: ° Beethoven’

9.40 VARIETY
THE Fotn Harsoxy Kiwes

in Syncepation
Epeseero Doraias-Retp « i

Character Stulies
ChArtriAst uc: Dave

Indiustry—¥, The Coming of the Railway, the
Steamahip and the Tolegraph. 8.8. from AMeny-
Chester

745 RUSSIAN CHAMBER MUSIC
Su8. from iveoehester

8.0 Wearnern Forecast, News

815 shipping Forecast

$9.20 8.5, from London

10.30-12.0-.DANCE MUSIC: Leox Vaxs-— Serra.
TEN'S FUVIERA Circe Daxcu “Baxn trom ‘the
Hiviera Choh

 

 

 

   
Two of today's. talkera from. London— 

Entertainers
Mira. Christine Frederick and Dr. Percy

Spielmann.  

 

a.45 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Helared tram Lozkiis Prorcre Horan

OncHESrHA, condincted ty Pat. Rian

Overture to "Phe DTbalian in Algiers". fossa

Monin Tarnorn (Tenor)

Angst. CECE TiCn eae oe ee era eee Crmeignn

Path Fiuek (Violin) and -FPRAxsk NEWMAN

(Lina)

Fifth Sonnte ud eee ee CCAR

PerEA

The Engiieh Rose from “Merrie England *
: iteruaperh

LIRCHESTRA

Belectinn fron ° Cartnen va deeee eee ads Brret

FRAXK NEWMAN

Civertire to “William Tell 2 ivi aa Rossini

ORCHESTRA

Vaige, Love Song ay cen ende wee saeCer

445. Maticarer Mapeney : * The Land o° Cakes
ALARIORIE WILKS (Pinnoforte)

5.15 ‘Tur Cunorrs's Hove: ‘Fairy Story by
Phyllis Richardson, Songs by Norah Tarrant
(Contralto). A Further Talk on * Folk Songs
with Illastrations,’ by Janet Mactariane

6.0. Haroun Treceys Onomearia, relayed. from

Prince's Cate

6.20 8.8, fren Londo

7.6 Mr. R. H. Rocens: * Dombey and Son*

T15 2.28. from London

2m SoBL fron ocho

745 A VARIED PROGRAMME

THE Station Rererrory (Ssau.) Crom

Part Gongs:

Breathe ort, yo: Wide... hee. ek ope eo Parton
Laugh at Loving if yo Will... ...., Percy Pid
Three Doaghtie Men 2) 205i.) soi. i Perea

7.55 dessin Cox: (Entertainer at the Piano)

Noboly Knows What I Know .......: Burchell
The Wedding in the Bath oy cca ees Lie
They Catch “em Young... ‘ } Wideon

8.10 ‘COLONEL DAVIDSON, V.C,,’
ot

sr Crowper Hom,

A Drama tn One Act fa dies My Bewiieso

Played by the Starrox Prayers
Cast:
Colonel Davideon (who won his VC. in the Boep
WEE) nha atk eoroanPeace Ebpoan

Garnet. (His Valet) ..........d05KPH  Leiwig
David Davidson (The Colonel's Son) H.-G) Sean
Nurse Frank (A Hospital Nurse}

ULADYS CoOLROTENE
hire, O'Malley (Widowof a Woodeutter on tha’

Colonels Estate anil Mother of Orderly

O'Malley) 4.25.00. Puvtna Foc HyROSOR
Dixon (A Parlour Maid)... Donoray PFiseqpre

MAE Beene is harin the ak-peatiellee lounge

of a country house, between London and tha
Coast. Colonel Davidson jis retovering’ from

illness and is irritable and morose, After prog
pernasion by Nurse Frank, he tella the atory of
the winning of his coveted decoration duringtha
Boer War."

840 Kees Karta ond his. Hawaiian Cuitar,

Pia Carnation (Hawtin Blors) . apr, Kapua
PRs Pe yee ee ee dalle .
Lilita Walte 62266245. .0207eee ha yj. Cramer

Pcie on page Hal.)

£50 0(Cmtit

Fart Songs:
From Oberon in Fairylana: yo. 6cc0s. Silene
Good Night, Thou Glorious Sun so 0...Spur
The Long Day Closaa 44.4 vce te ean Sullivan

90-120 5.8. from London (8.15 Local Newa)
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PROGRAMMES.FOR TUESDAY(ierch2)
 

 
 =

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M. |
 

1-15-12.15 Mronay Mesie hy F. G. Bacoy’s |
Oacurerra, relayed! fromW H. Smith and Son's

Bastairant, The Sanare : /

2.55 Londen Programe rela you iri Daventey i

40 Tra-Tirm Mestre by FOG. Bacox’s OmcnrastTaa,

rélayed from W. H. Smith oud Son's Restaurant,
Ihe Spare

6:00 London Programe mlaved from: Taventry

$15 Try. Cmipann s Hour

6.6 Musical Interlinla

65 Vor Fanwers: Me Wi B a, OTe {
Fungoid Diseases of Panta:

G0 SB. from Landen

70 Mr. Rispos Bessie: * A Poet-Diplomat:
AMinthew Poor, of Winiboarne and Wastiningtiet ©

7.15
7.25

Sui, from Loudon

@:h, MoanchegtarJiro

 

7.45 “SPRING—THE SWEET SPRING"

THE StariOcrer

Valse,-” Beasitifil Spring * 4... 0icsiceved es Lingk

7.55 Leowanp Gowincs (Tenor)

Gathering Daffodils
Old English XVIL Centery, arr, AW Somercell

Bark,-hark,-the Dark 20daes ; Sehwbert

$5 Ocrer

Bari PRON ea a ee ee alMeéndelarchan
Oe ERAGE ae a ea nin te ge neta ge aeGrieg

$8.12 Ace Moxos (Soprans)

a aI rss yea oa bspat ea od ek ab tases WIRTZ Carey
The Spring ta Ooniimg e eee eek eSdnon., PTO)
Tt Waa « Lover and His Laza,.,....-.5 Morley

$22 Ocrer
A Boring DAP wc scc vee weeeese era , Hanes

$.25 Leoxanp Gowrses
Let me sit in your Garden .... Aennedy Ruszell
Ber 5 RAae erp es ei eeAf, Paella
Binebells from the Clearings.... Bmieet Walther

£35 Ocrer

Pees,eai dg oe eee els ae ee eeMai

$45 Avice Moxon
PREC ME:A iyek ce Graham Peel
‘The Bella of Spring jc.is..4.45-.0 058. Laokatle
Spring apc ath eke dete aM et eae eee Page Henachet

$55 Ocrer
Overture, ‘A May Day’ ........ Heyin Wool

5,0 Weratser Forscascr, News; Local News

2) SB. from Lowden

aro) Ba tye a eae ees Dine ALVART
Wirtleks Operator isaac. « LAWRENCE Gowny
PRETea ee cee atoe dh oe wes Pren Vicar

REL a heee Rook MAXWELL

HE casential action of thie ploy taker place

in Frank Shaw's favourite
ben—but in on -interssting manner he shows how
the modiumn—-of wireless may provide incidents
which in another age would ‘hive been almost
mupernatorn,

The scene opens in the Abert Hall atthe close

ola religions pabherinng, bittin a fash the listener

i transported ta the deek. ot a -versel hettling
with storm off Ushant Light. In the fight for
hie: which follows, the ship's company have
the oudibie encouragement of prayer and well-
wishing from their fellow-men on land, and that
which ith othe i ‘ny4 TLE ight lr Lk been ah. vizio,

becomes by maderh arience ori noha Fark,

10.0-12.0 5.8, from Donds

 

Mr. John Adams (left) and Mr. Watcyn Wateyna
(ight) sing in '"Mid Northern Mists," 5.B.

from Cardilf, at) 745° tonight.

  

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M,
 

 $4) ‘BY VIRTUE OF A BROADCAST’
A Play specially. written: for Broadeasting by

Fras H. Seaw

The Rev. Hilary Standish ......Dopp Mrnan
Pires Elder ices fescesss ELRRBERT Looa
Becomd Elder ...02+04% - Pease Dewros
Captain Standiah 4 .4100se5s Hesry Osoan
Menzies (Firat Mate) ...... Heomann Dance
Fyfe (Chief Engineer) «i... Fexeer G. Cove

2.55 Broapcaar to Senco,
relayed from Daventry

London Pmghimm:

3.45 Tee Srarioy Taio: Frann Tromas (Violin) :
Fraxk Wintsarn (Violoncello); EveErys AMEY
(Pianafirte)

430 Twé Dassaxt, relayed from the Canuron
Resraunast

4.45 Miss Exerery Scorr, * Thrift’

5-8. Tet Davsaixr Mrare (Continued)

6.15 Tox Camores's Hook: The Trio

6.0 Mr. T. J. Lew, ° The Photographyof Colour *

6.15 Tne Sranion Tro

Little Russian Rhapeody. ..... 666s Olea
Bely  r re raea ees Moszkowala
RerenAde 2... esse eee eee eee Toselii

6.30 5.8. from Lonton

7.0. Tar Sratiox Direcros, ‘Today and To-
morrow, including a review of the last fortnight’.
work ot the Station"

7.15

7.25

1.45

i
SB. from London

SH. from Manchester

'MID NORTHERN MISTS

Relayed to London

THE STATION QROHEATRA
Overture, * Fingal’s Cave’

Jous Apams (Tenor)

Bons of the Moreland .¢4-24e% pate. al Gedo

Lave ia an Oedan; Popes that teed to page it
Mine: Time waa Lroved- the. Mountains

(With Ovehestral accompaniment)

Se AMiarwiclaoatn

(Continwed on page 651.)
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Glance at the descriptions below and
reconstruct your set or make a new

one, either of which can be done quite

easily from the blueprints which are

now available of all “WIRELESS
MAGAZINE" sets.

 

THE SHIELDED SEARCHER,

a three-valver designed by |]. H.

Reyner, 6.5c., AJMLLE-E:,. with wave-

trap for ¢utting out the unwanted
Sralicna,

THE. ALL-BROADCAST TWO   
  

 

 

    
  
  

  
        

       

with FREE Blueprint, size J8in. x

iOhin, A oset for the British pro
RTAMMeCE,

igaaAleare,

THE CONTINENTAL THREE.
Allowing of British
components, this receiver can be bailt
for £5 eeeseCabinet).

hiighest gradfe

eal  

CHARGING.DNITUNIT FOR
ACCUMULATORS.

An eaty method of charging H.T.
batteries from electric light maine.
Full constructional details given,

Captain H. J. Round, on Resistance Capa-
city Amplifiers — Daventry coils for the
‘Paradyne Four "—Picking up the distant
stations—Exclusive article on French Broad-
casting by J. Godchaux Abrahams—The
art of the radio play by Michael Hogan—
An amusing wireless story, ete., etc,

FREE:AZcam/
N.B. S/aeprintsAh ‘
avaliable ofallsels described

Wireless
Magazine
for APRIL... Alastte

GET YOURS TODAY.
_—————————e

H.T.

TOPICAL& INTERESTING
FEATURES INCLUDING:

hE GRP BSeteeeeeee 
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY (ira 2)

Se eee | 2.45 Arrensoow Mvsic by TH8 oTaTiox QUARTET (0ATE

Seeeipcran ' “sh . Bi Third String Quartet—Firet, Second and Third
ee 1 + ¥ reset Peelpis ee eee Aerob i

Tone Poem, ‘EnGaga’ (' A Legend }.: bel tite Sapa t Beir:ates - ee ana srs Ree Sisdeonhinth — ; Teharkoveky

: QIBELI US's tig Senanal eee eeasal Pivwionté 2... .a0vyeracieeeeeees ss Salabery | T HE third String Quartet was. written. m

) 7 of hig native Feneee ea eins hae & memory of a friend, the Violinist Ferdinand
™ : a . very Le 5 iH : i Tat va ee SE af Th y CH OLS Fuad. ad i ‘ AL a " er -

= preciherranein “. EWins,“The Reenenia Plait Life— xT, Laub, who had pees aely ansociater er

“sy He ia onlea high honour in his own country, What the Distritution of Plante Teaches Ce on ences._ Sahieentre Toston osPa : ss : ‘ 1 war Pa ee : A eT) iz

orn ear or sangom bisianthse a8 eaToms Mes hie
tote 7 ar _ oes : x + el epely * Ot c ay? qe al: “ry j

SakGecveshida,Bnd Parlinment doubled the THe Station QUARTET cree ae on - itt 1 aacoe

enmen of 50 moarks-s your, whith he hes Thalian Serenmda soy. .265ee Monfrea won un dd eee_ otk as “ a
~ a oie he last.cleven years, A national : ! : of the swede est moae even ‘Pehinkovaky ever

panel yen for # Saas arky wie nlzo raised in Rian DesMan (Dopranc) ; wratt, In. this Movement the muting of the
i eohair et 270, = ea . Walte Song from * Merrie Eergriancd mLeae Si ringe nds Tach to the Btiontere ofiert.

| if honour. * eek elit i :

4 “In Bu Sage we-are to imagine we are listening POU Ao sete? Senne kate as 9.0 SB. from London (9.15 Local News)
1 to an old tale told by a bard—a tale of here OcaRTet . aoe

s drangs ond strange perils, of pathos, love, and Sdarkion. * Tron Jeuncé Filles Nuce” ». Morey 9.40 BAND CONCERT

mystery. of tragedy and triumph, Eiace Drews Tux ‘Twipestey Tewrreeasce Prize Baxn,

/ « Waters Waterers (Baritone) Qno Morming Very Earle... se) . Sandoreon conducted by J. Ratenirre

Song Cycle of Four Songs hs gal March. *B.B: and. Fy wo... .0.... J. Ont Fume
2 *Lotde of the Ben ---¢ee0-0e++ " ait ap Overture, “Light Cavalry! .45 s00s0 ss OS

le. ; Euphonium Solo," Pretty Jane *...... arta; ORCHESTRA Grieg (Solowt, J.-B. Bnuaperny)

- Thorsen DANCE es e+ «5789 iri Grand Fantaisie, “Joon of Are” = ce.Roun

Joan (Aap aed Cornet Salo, * Kentucky Home’... Te ee

" . rf Sorts mothe Norselanel a sate or rae Lol
Selention trom * Garkiod of (Classics "J Ainenrr

- You foved the time of Violeta; Touth bas #4 : fre re
Happy Tread ; My Shipe that went n=sini linge. 16.30-12.0 8.8. from London

(With Orchestral ors CoeLTTE}

Tas. Lvkwas SINGERS ; 6KH HULL. 254 M.

i *Landerkennung ")....-.<.5-4--4 ser aah Grieg

(With Orchestral wecompaniment) 40 Rev. Nom, Avrencnorr: * Song of the Beot
Tae Oecueerns : m Life and Legend “—111

hi ‘Norwegian Rustic March” ..-.--+..+++ Grieg 4.15 Fimup's Qvarrer, relayed from the New
“ 9.0 Sc fron London {9.45  Loval News) Restaurant, King Edward Street

: ere ie 5.15. Tae Canpres's Hour: Radiosities Com-
949 “MID NORTHERN MISTs (Continued) petition

F fe
b oeree eee Sibeliue 6.0 London Progranane rclayed from Daventry

mS ‘Tone oom. ib aoe ye

a s 6:30 SUR. from Eeeneden
950 ‘THE LOCKED CHEST r : fee Pe Ate) .

4 Play in Ono Act {from o Tale in the aD, ehilneck ae ara, 7.0 ee d.0.G. Cramasd-:' Agnin Seeing Things

Laxdaclacaga), by Joun Maserrecp ri FROM SOUTHERN SEAS.
Flavell ber iho SraTion Rani Puawers This is Ken Kapaa with. his earioeee guitar, EL 8.8, fran London

Claal: from whose strings he coaxes thé haunting & :

mil fiddi da Farmer) .... Dowaco DavTes melodies of ‘the Isles of Romance. Birmingham tgs 6.8, from Manchester

Theralf (Cousin, of Wapdas). os. oe ee listeners will hear ‘him to-night at 8.49, 745° 5.8. Jrom Conbift

IT jaded (ik Lori soap wes a a ae ge tePE ne Sa : t =

ee Vigdis Goddi (Wife of Thond)... Kare BAWOR ny. oes i. os ycccsevvcecesereet Fogg 94-1200 5.2. from London (9.15 Local News)
| 2 Soldiers (adherents of Ingiaidy; Alle Marey May-Time.. 5655-60 4 6 Honaid

‘TPIS ancient Teelendictegond tells how Thoroliy'| Quanrer 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7173™.&
+ pursued by Ingiald, whose brother ho has Waltz, ' Golden Youth ~ Werldtterefel #52.1 M.

; gisin am fair fight, sotke refage ot the houny of eeate ere Rea ae pe aay

: Thon. In spite of Thord’s treachery. Vigdin eae poe Carprex’s Hore 4.0 Tue Gon Hore. Oncuesrsa, relaved from the
makes auch gootl use of. her womo'e wit And #@

4 ‘Locke Chest" that the adventure terminates

. in & Surprising od unexpected fashion.

The action of the play takes place in a simply-

Be furnished room in ‘Thord's house, * The Locked
“fs Chest ‘ia large, and used a5 a bench, Vigdis is

; beard singing aa she embriiders « cloth.

; 10.35 Waters Waterss

: three Viking Songs :
Sat Lullaby... .6..s000+.s Difan Green

Viking Hearts ....:-..----.. dtanne Malooln
Vikings’ War Bie Ss pes cris Aubert Bath

, OncHesTRs
- Tapes PHEEERE cc eese erga Wetn hae ap 4 doe eke so

os “Bheplerd Boy; Noiturno; March of the

F Tiwari

10-55-12. ¢ §.8. from London

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,i 2ZzY

a : 16-20 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S

_ opie CONCERT
: Relayed from Houldsworth Hail

Sony Recital by Joas Enwes (Soprano) _

955 Beoapcast to Scmouts. London Programme

relayed from Daventry

 
6.0 Tue Marrerie Criurmearry” Oecursre,, from

the Hotel Majestic, Bt. Amne's-on-Sea. Musical
Director: Grnann WW, Lenitr

6.30 &.8. from Lonlon

6.45 Toe Mayestio “Cecpererty * (ecersTRa

(Continued }

7.0. Mr. T. A. Cowaen, “The Migmtion of Biris—
Visible anc Invisible Migration*

7.15 ofr London

7.25 Mr. Eewanp Cars, * The Growth of Indus.
try—The Coming of the Raihwar, the Steamelap,
nod the Telegraph’

7.45 RUSSIAN CHAMBER MUSIC

Manova (Russian Sopranc)

Tue CarreeaLy Ovarrer: -Anraun CarTTeRaLL
(ist Violin); Leoxanp Hiasca (Ind Violin);
Faaxk. § Pank (Viole); aonay CC. Hock

(Cello)

Relayed to- Daventry

QOraRrer

Second Qunrbel, in Dl... i secede eee Baritn

MaArora Gipsy Songs

Golf Hotel, Grange-over-Sands

5.0 FEceaxon Hassox :* Sclby Abbey and Whithy
Abbey'

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.B, frow London

70 Rev. GCG. Brawwen Evens 2! The Lote ofthe
Bea lifts *

THe CHILDREN# Hove

7-15. SB. from Londen

7.25 4.8. from Manchester

7.45. S28. from Cordaff

90:12.0 &.8. from London (9.15 Local Nows)
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 Gampnano and his Onenestira, from bhé
Scala Cinemi ;

5.6 Mare. Livy: Talk for Women

6.15

5.50 Vat Brarin Panormre Qranrer

THe Capers= Horch 
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PROGRAMMES FORTUESDAY (March 29). | Burgoynes Broadcastings
G90 8.8: from Lonitan 630 S.B. from London ee) Cee Aine |

bu !
i ' |

ae. Mire Eneseet FEpwandea ¢ bh f mekiy L@ oo Ps Go: The Romance of LCaowleeiess-in | F

Fiorta “Talk Bygone Eyiyst Li Retributidn and the Law:

7157 8.BY from London eee
125 SB. fram Manchewer 715 8.B. from London
245° 8.8. from Cardiff Doo) SiH. from Maricheat

$.0-12.0 4.8. from Lowlon- (915 Local News} 7.45 8.8. from Cardi!

Asa daily lunch and
dinner wine, Bur-

Bs goynes Harvest

0-120 ALB) from Lowen (915 Low) News) - : Burgundy has met
5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M. a with sovereign suc-

01.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry 55K _ ~SWANSEA. 294 Mi: :ae serge
: Pes: 6pure, it enjoys an

245° Lvox’s- Care Oncueetras, conducted by | a ah, : aa es. . lat
Brasecy Escreci i LM i12 Morning Contert relayed trom Daven. : Immense popu anty

| try i
445 Music amt Talk : C. Havcox (Bass) é ot hteugheut the
S15 Ter, Cuinosen's Hour 2.55 Londen Programme -relaved from Daventry oh Bnitish Isles,

: 1 LHILDREN & ‘ ok
A ees Ee ae ae eet ; oe+ 4, Hopoxmsos (Pianofarie) 3.45 Tue Caster Cixrewa Oninmerna and Orean fe é

615 Mase. Hovuckrseos (Pianoaforte) Music, relayed from the Castor CrsnMA Quality

630 8.82 fron Loudon i SR :

. > ' Peet (hate on inten + 4. a0 fee State Tn to T. ‘i PRY = (| Puan a ‘ : Wines

10 Dr, Heb. Brose: “Eesy Chatson dingters forte) ¢ Atorous Liovn (Violin) }Gwitye Tomar | i E .
Relativiey '—ITV : | elle) oS a_ of the

1
Th ao. Pon Lovrelor

 

 

  
 

 
| 6.15. Tae CeicornsHove+ Music by the Station

725 SUA fro Manchester ' Tre.  Boriee hy Bitar Martina

i

|

74S 8-28 from Cardiff 6.0 ORGAN RECITAL ue

|

|

|

 
$0-12.0 S.B. frown London (G15: Lecal News) | Relaved from Walter Road Congregitio:
_- F | Chine
 

Orgaiet > AXE Ges

EPY PLYMOUTH. c00 M. Ptrth Ongar Uomeetiae oe... Handel
Caitilene Nnjptial Wedding Senet 22 Shibors

11.0-12.0 " Motning Concert relayed frond Daventry bntermnence fm C Minor .......-)- eter
7 j Weoreiin  Selebeanda yee aa -Mtedamenead

2-85 Lainidiin Prograne relayel frig Eerie Soptiic- Sebenrmelle  -shatenin de| Callaerts

 

SIS" THe Compnis’s Horm 636. 5.8 fom bodec
; _ haf

| flagon, pea a eae Hagow
68. Cyantes Saypeng in a Programme of Bassoon 996 Pi. fed -ddanchester :
ind Soxophonie Solan i  

6 30 So. front Larelet 7.45 SH. Jin art Canty

7.0 Monsienr A. Brrais : ) Cn Sapeur de Dix Anz’ 90-12-06 SB. from Lenton (9.15. Local News)

iPrederp: faintte) St)Aee

BetNe rater | ees" The Only World-
pe Ey serine: Northern Programmes. y

it, (rn -< | ; Dp
745. 2.8. from Cardiff ' 5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M. Programme Paper.

&.9- 12.6 SUR treDanden (9.15 Local News) 2.65 —Loodon- rome? frDaventry 46 :—“tadon
Qetet, Slary Jarret (Contraltes,  §.0:-lenden Prepradme tra
Daventry: $6: hidren’s- Hor: OE de Bell cited,
fanes. Etherhgin(Tener, &39:—3.8, fron Laedon, 7.6.—

FL Mr) Raney Cithele, * Tier reewell—The Sorthern Poctis."|
f SH EFFIELD, e727 M. Wibht=-8 a fran  Lordon 79 SE, fron Wikniaiatey.

Tah ee Ene| Miele Altre Al Wall Whole). gi >

E ue , Vaorkety. Stadion: Octet Satan Long tEetertaliert got;
46 Mrz, Davin Fuarmen (The Mistress Cotter) xows, 9.20-120:1-—5.5, fron Lindon

415 London Programme relayed fron Daventry oC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.

$15 Tan Crivores’s Hore Vb.90-12.30:—Gramephone Racor. 92-55: Larolon Pre
: prime from Deveatin. Fishive Capen6 iw Proees

i a Potonin Fae §.6 s—Mire 2, Bi ororerhay, ~ FPeatifabite Taleb
6.0 Musical Intertice herpiog.” $05 :—ihikicen’s Lar: 35.58 :—Weather. Porecnst

630 8 | for Farmer. 0!—Meeieal Ditertedte. 630° —s0. from. London,

WORLD

Sua. Frohne : 72kMy MacaHeath, Hie Hen Tabi te Sect hand POLE
SE. item Benddn, F282 —Saiadhere,Beil = e

‘Topical Tathic Night,  Sogttel Onli pemiive Wholtsals nets ter Prige fk DD a
V0 ast ; agi) Eble Bek Cenyanitie) §0:—News, 82h: 30H Or OMIN1ON all

ce oe ia Tip ru “trie aad. A: — Teo Night. Cather), Seeeye
745 SE. fron. Lonton Matiregor (Baritone),  WeS0'——Hlanes Miele. Deve Croplaars

FGF. fren’ Manchester aceaore cenwe BePS POreIen Programmes.
TAS 8.8. from Cardiff ; ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
Q - Fra cael : Local Ne 2,46 Mie. Dordihy, Medd,“ iress “Dlinageh thie Centuries.”$212.00 5.8: from London ($15 Local News) 40:— Station Oetet.. Sohn Nicoll tBaritenel:) S18 —Cilldeen's

Hoar. @£.0:—The Slaton “Geter 6.30;—S 20. fron Leadon, Essential to all a Long.
70:3... fiikea. FOiS, trink Tedions FS:

6ST STOKE. 294 Wi; 40. trilulinbunh,o! 7.45 Sef " i Wilder ey a : en s. ‘ ; i: $30-176-_ = B: fom London, “a Distance * Listeners.

+.LO: Moses Banrrs:. Gramophone Lecture 2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.

Recital FLO} —Cascert irom Daventry. 28§-—lasnkin Pa |
drawn! dpa Dacentey, Feb 4c) Urelestm 8.85 air,

2-55 Leonie Prageaminine relayed irom Daventry (rede ences: Meader Sorsic—ll” SeLb—hikiren's Hour,
fi : : 6.0:—fiev: seh‘Pofkick ? Appeals on feetlof thie Vietarin On Sale at all Bookstalls.

Ba Mies A Worn Aone, Pali sittin. 68-i--h. Page Garton, * Art, Collecting is é
: te Nebay aR Lomein Piacroienr relayed frim Davratry.

ACOytte of Ronee be Ary Woodforde-Finden 7i---Dr. Abeander  Vevtnn: 2352S apo> Leo,
c : , TahHB, trem Machete, 7a i—eyinpihony Goce. EVERY FRIDAY ak ac]

Sih Tee CoLpaes4s Hove Cans| Wa(Domitadio ps esi Beal | PMootore bs
1 % . ; i p is Station: tyropiony ““Uirehesbra, sordaetted: deg 0. Jirenapan, :

: ; G0-— ewe. 020-88 iro hondon,

-

a ieeefCon-
6.0 Rondon Progrimme relayed from Daventr? thined). WES 120 =. B fram fender.
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LONDON. 361.4 M.

i L0 vi pie Signal, Big mere}

1.6-2.8.. CAMILLE Cocecen’s OncwEsTRA [rom

Restaurant Frastati

955 Weading, * Pickwick Papers”

70 Wir Ay Loovp J Ames, © ur Native Téagee

33) Mr.4, C, Sronawr and Miss Maxy Somrs-

LLY, *Some Books Worth Kending ;

$45 Mr KK. Waccnore Miciver. = Citheenship
in Prachice—The Trouwhksomc Chale

AVING dealt with the good child in her Tost

I Talk, Mrs, Maclver will today explam the

woblems of dus less Tortumate brotbor; how

and why be comes m contact with Uhe- law;

whut 2ork ‘of activities conshihute an offence, aril

what happens toa boy he i convicted, She |

will describe a diyenile Court ane explain the m-

sortance, when trying to sift the muscerpesnours

of children, of an abaence of formalrt v. hast ra-

tons will be given to show how cliffinalt it iz to

deal with the chill whose wrod dove Le éiniply

the pexalt of bad home conditidns.

Ag ‘Tisk Sonat, GREEsWICH. i

The Daventey Qvamrer: Joun var 2v1(Bass)

Sali Water Ballacls :

Port of Many Ghipe ... ese. 0s

Trae Wintl 2.0. egal ave

Mother Carty s.csessereeere ae

Hell's Pavement 1.4 --22 200 e% Praderiek dice!

A Wanderers fang +++ ++ 14+

A Sailor's Prover .06 +s ae

cid Gill the Seaman . +. -

is 3 . ‘Halla: Solos by
Tin Cartinens’s. Hove; “Coll poe _b

ara esharndson. . How

,

Bret Rabbit Got

4 en with Bree Fox"

=

* Und bits alareh famotner

Birds'-Nesting Expedition don im dintogre

form, by Regimald Linz)

69 Oxcax Retirat by ReomaLo

i from the New
Poort, melas

Liallers Kinetan

The ‘Week's. Work in _ the

sr by the Royal Horticiul-

tural Bociety
'

Tish ius At, GREENWICH :

ara met Forecast, Fatest

CexkaaL NEWS HO LLETIN

6.45 (moas RECITAL by Heer ace

; Foosr i! ‘ore insel }

7.0 Mr. Praxce Tove: "The

Master Musician of Vienna *

418 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

rae MUSEO

The Sunatas of Mozart

‘ Principal C. Grant Roger. ,

ee - * Eepire Builders —¥, Lard

Darke,’ A.B, from Aremingham

{Picture on pape iis}

7b CHAMBER MUSIC

Beirne FaALesEe (Baritone)

Tarn Brosa Brena Qvanrrer:

a(t inl; GREeEes BACMBaesa (ist Violin);

)

GReerd

(nd Violin); Basers (Viola) ;

fist (Violoncello)

 

Tes QUARTET

String Quartet in D Mayer. Op. 64,

Mn B ek see ey eae) Begon,

Alleers moderato; Adagio canta-

hile: (Menuetto, Allegretto;

Finsla, Vira

|

 

$5 Kerra Fannxer

Endlich, wird mein Joch (‘My yoko is now
cast oO"> firom Caatete Be. 55)...... Bach

Hitt dq bel mr (Act ‘Thon Near Met")

(from Anna Mogdatene'’s rook} -....... Back

Bo Mot, Oo Not Prze Thy Beauty

ober? Jones |

eee Dowland |Sal Tite Fas wees 2s

Feir, fd you Expect AcenarEng, Seeeea ee] Clueaiicen

When to her Lids Conon Sms eon .

Two (Ad Furish Bones ...,-. arr. ene Hates

False Phy lix
When Darl Care

625 Tue Graxrer

Biring Quartet in D Minot ...-...-..55 Beh herd

Allesro: Andant: con moto (Variations on

‘Death and the Maiden‘); Schereo, Allegro

malbo; Presta

1 = 7; 1

(Pasture on page 654.)

90 Tew: Sova, Gaeeswita; Wroereer Forr-

cast, Becoxp Geseran News Bouwerm; Local

Acnnovoteovents

6.29 Sir THrovoes Cook: * The Goat Race”

‘TOTO

Ad Musteal Comedy in “Too! Acts

hy

935-110

Graors Uscen

Arrnuged for Broadcasting

Lyrics by AnravR ANpEngon

Binsin: by AcOIALE- Joyce and Mertrs

Mongan

Plaved by ‘Tor Wimeress Orcakstrera, conducted

hy JOns ANSEL

 
ONE OF VIENNA'S MEMORIALS TO. BEETHOVEN.

Vienna, the city where Beethoven died, ever keeps his memory green,
and the centenary of his death is being celebrated on a magnificent

scale: Mr. Francis Toye will speak-of these Viennese celebrations from
Londen ‘tonight at 7.0.

“FOR WEDNESDAYows)

 

SS =-7

Thuraciers*

Tobe. -0 atGlS can sae his aos ove Geores

Charles Morel ..4...<-0... Perec GawTacaan

Monsieur dollethe so... .4.. BYDSEY GRANVILLE

Phitir Girevainnes fj .saci ceca. JRUPFERT) Beror

Madame Wollette 2. a.ee Jokx Alay

Alix’ Morel 2 io) 00032 CosxeTaxce Govtea
Sladenpese le Felice arr oo ei ca Ey res AeseLe

Act IT Madame Jolletto's- High-clas Finishing

Achdenny, Parts

Art iT “Janvier’s  Rostiurant, Paria

ywres this sparkling musical comedy was

produced in. London «at the Dyke “ot

Yorks: Theatre, in Ac, 1916, Mise Mabel

Roseel—now Ars. Hilton Philipson, M1*—

plused the firme part, Tt ig rhibareshing to

nebier that Bhe “(herkes Morel” on that occasion
wos Mr, Peter Gawthorne:, who plays: his

original part im the broadcast prodwct iin

tinrinpelat.,

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10:30am,

1.08 ‘Time Signal,

 
Time Signal, Weather Forecas$

Big Ben. Tan DATentny

ittarrer with Viona, and <Auy- Carre.

(Contralte); ANcbH domes (Aas); Tease

Sourans (Violin); Tuomas Mansaart (Pinng)

1% 70 &, E rom Banda

2.55 &.B, from London

7.25 8.8, from Birminghan m

7.45 FELIX MENDELSSOHN-
BARTHOLDY

Born TS00—Dvet 1847

5. By from Liverpool

THe Livereao. Bracrios

ORCHESTRA :

Condocted by Feeperick Baows

Overture fo ‘Sen and Stranger'

Eauty Brereires (Fapranc)

On Wings of Song

Hiomante (from the at
Spanish). 2c ; Moenactlasoiy

A opring horning.:.

CrenestTca

The Ttalian © Symphony

8.0 ‘LORELEY”

An Unfinished (pore composed in

jRay

Leno. .....Eainy Brocaenroxy- —

(Soprano)

LIVERPOOL STATION -Cuork

laverroot Brariox ORcHEesrea

5.0 WeatTuer Forecast, Nrws

5.15 Phipping Bor-cast

—" =

Ji Paoe 6.20 Si. from London
Hip! |

(10.0 Piaie

110-120 DANCE MUSIC:
Deency Bowens’ Creo's Ciia

Daxce Baxn. from Ciro's Club
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_PROGRAMMESFORWEDNE!
326.1 M.SIT bIRMINGHAM.
 

oas§ Lavati Eragaiinime it laurel iron Eukvennt

4.0 Arreaexcos Dance Paocramare hy its, CU aoore
Raced: and his “Aapteas SireceSix DAH

Bako

245. Ferecin: Sree Hanrern, ~The Art oof the
Sauritprler’. Brin Wirniams (Contratta}.

5.16 THe Clsemones s Hore:

iSladys “Colboarne, Gongs by

(Baritone). ° The

airy Shor ur ny

Hargic (Casey
Faary Godmother & Adhwrenture

$0 Pact fiswes and his Umcursrei. Reiaypod
tram Lorelis Fpetiire Ase

Walee, ! Fantaey. ce oes eee kd, Gee
Site of- Aarigaran Tantei ee ee PT

6.20 SA. front Londen

Tee Pringipal C. Gnaxr RopEeRTso%:

Briliers VE, Lotd Durham '

7.45 SCOTTISH PROGRAMME

Proc to the main portion. of the

Programme; 6 short ontroductary Lee Lore.

Recital on off Seattish instromental mins will
be given by Mr DAvip Steries, Director of the

Musi Inetitute of the Carneme Dunfermline
Trost, with IJihastrations by THe §rattox

ORMESTRA

Enpiee

Saunt E edt

$5. Gecwesms

Gveriure,° Land of the Mountain and the Flood *

Manisdortgan

H AMSA IaAN. uinbinmnely death during

the: war the age of forty-eight,

deprived us of a composer who responded finely

to the influences of his nationality, Hia Tone
Poems, based on Scote subjects, and hija Operas
Jone Decne and Deanna, show delicacy, insight,
Ant ib power Of graphic expression. His Coneert
Overture, Lond of the Motniain and the Blood,
written awhile MacCunn was o sthident at the
Real Coleen af Mase, his iamotto the familiar
peiesare from Seotta Lady of the Cate, beginning

40 Caledonia, sterane wih, meet nurse for a
poetic ehiiel |!

The Ey papeally Beote Firat Akain ‘Tune OTS al

once, on the "Cella,
A new Clarinet plirase leads, through varfous

keve, to the Second Main Tome, like an old love:
ballad [Reece Violins}.

‘These subjects, treated, are worked up inta fl

ronmentie cand ¢exhilarating celebration in music
of the beautics of the composer's native land,

TRAPS, ail

CHantes Hannison ({Bantone)

Maciiregor’a Gathering... arr. Aaa

Hamme ve. STi) Walford Daves

GLADYS WHITEHILL (Soprann)

Aon eriskaty

ae ewes
Kishmuls (alley

Lave | ae

| Kennedy- Fraser

ORCHESTHA

Sewn3 ottiah Ft haysocdy (' Burns")

: Muacken:ie

myth tLeANDER, MACKENZLE
ids diways been very happy

in. works reflecting in some wae ihe

Sprit of hig. mative Seatinnd.. -che

Burns Rhapsody treats in its thre
litte! sectiina- three of the tan
old tunea for which the poet wrote
VETECH.

The first section deals, in appro-
prute ly dignified ited he Schuhe aly le,

With Sena, toe fee ne” Wiallaes hifell
This section Jeads- without break

inte the second, whith ia: based on

the minorkey melady of @ song
beginning She's fait aed facee tht

eansea my emart. The aris known

in-very carly collections aa The Loads

of Gea:
The last section af the Rhapsody

has for tts toain tune. an air cirri

nally known as--Sa Jah fh.
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LORD DURHAM (1792. 1840),

the statesman who may be called the founder of
modern Canada, is the ‘ Empire-builder* of whom
Principal Grant Robertson talke today. [S.B.
from. Birmingham, 7.257. This'is the portrait of
him by the tamous painter, Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Dumplings, to which Borns wrote versa called

The Cvrdin' of.

The air is played, after a fairly lengthy prehade,
by Oboe, accompanied only by Woexlwind, and

it then piven acwery tively run by the whole

Orchestra,

CHARLES Hannon
A Hebridean: Sea-Remers- Bong

arr. Kenhey Fe qaer

CLAore WHiThain

Ye Banke and raes seus eee..

Row, Burnie, Row yee ies

OnRCHESTIA
Inipromptu on Scottish Melodies David Stephen

Modine teed by the Composer

(8.15

; Seo Alar
Burgess Weston

§.0-11.0° 5.8. from Lonion Local Newa)

aaee ae

THE BROSA STRING QUARTET,

 

a
s

IESDADAY ‘aa 30)

 

 
who give o concert from London between 745 and 9.0 tenight,

 

Namen 25, T827

6BM- BOURNEMOUTH. 4918 M.
 

2.65 London Prectomme released fron Baventr

4.0 Tur Striras Ocrer

are h, Liat: Dhirncugh the Wearli kine pete

4" Children’s Overtor : fhepaltesr

Interac fo.” Down Pemooek les Hany

#20 Enieves Peress (Contralio)

Whottver Is he Beet ee, AT. daa
1 imiskoy oye Tilt... C Aire?i Prceer

4.500 Oorer

hinte, * Latele “Misery Sunes ee ee

4.45 Emercs Perens

Melisande tno tho Wiowel 7 foes

By the Water of Minnetenis., eee

255 Ocret

Vaden: = iT at hy re ; aay pee Leraed

Pieticate..*. Serenade’ Mandolin Jieeorrmet

Czardas." Titnkea Craurdas “2... 3... Mickie

5.15 Tre Contos3 Hoos

6.0. QeCHESTERAT,
Super Cinema; Westbourne.
LioaR ¥

(raced
fred Hy [sannke

Mrseic. relayed irom thie

Dies

6.20 fe iu Hey Lem Larietori

2500

0

S08. from Borman

745 CHAMEER MUSIC

THe Wessex Sraivg QOvAatTer: VYvosxe Mowxr
Char (lst Violin), Gan Hoderrr. (2nd Vili),
Mave Foeren Evans (Viola), Frasers J, Hoo

(‘Cethe)

QObartet in D Minor... pa bhatt

Relayed from Romsey Abbey

THIB is part of “A Praca of Festival
ifisic- Making of Tmportani Choral.- sno

lnatoimental Works. whieh is bene heb i the

ancient: Norman Abbey, The -ongnimsers: haw

aa ther object “to promote a love for the best

thoral and inatromental mee.

8.15
Incidental Music to

Tae Sratios Ore

* The Merchant of Venn’

fog

Rec Atrrerpob. (Bariton=}

Modeen Songs:

Lirdem dee . 2... a : Vue

Love Went A Riding poe aad oh eu
In-Sumimertinoee on Hredon

mid HH iia fikw

Frank triage
fake Peel

Qver the Mountains GQueilter

Octur
Bpanith Danegs ..5>.,. daehowebe

Hea AT TRG

Ehzahbethan Songs :
BiAL + Oli ee burt i: Vu hyfe Lily

CiroFaas, eee taan

Fine Kigeks Fur idlve]

Bouland, arr. e, heel

It Was Hi Laver‘fiedAe Lass

YY keels y

Ocrer eare

Two Hungarian Dances. \.. Broke

90-110 SR fro Rendon (915
Local Nowe)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353M.
 

2.55 London
for Daventry

Frog PeLinrnye relayed

4:0 Ten Standen Tar

Lure from the Opera, * Tosca '—Part I
Jere, arr. 2 oan

*
=
eu
eaied

af
4
ait £10 [. ©. BAtEy, Shakeaperan

an eat tal

Claude Mare 440 Tho

Aura from the Opera, * Tose’ —
Part li .... Premio Pera

a
i
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4.45 Mr. Ricwano Tasseven, * Horticultare ©

5.0. Tet Dastaxr: Music by Tue Loxpos
(pOREAs, nihvyed fron oxA Cate

$15. Tee Crores’: Hoon: The Trio

60 Capt. C. H. Leeewer, “From Slenot to
Bombers”

6.15. Trio

Mighty lak a Roge .........:vevin, arr. MoKee

G20 S:B. from London
7.25 8.8. from Birmingham

7.45 CHILDREN OF WALES
* Md when wil deny them their hour of bliss ?

et them sing, while a wise world grieves ;
‘Too soon-will ihe ouchcroea the wave

With the bnoieed news tothe leaves *

(Wil Ifa)
Mentos Davir [Bolo Harp!

Borch- Biatlel: yess ealce sep eles aOh PD homer

Toe Moveramn Ass Gos Caom

Conducted by E. Tomas

ORPWa pte ee ele cee
Robin Goch [Flintehire nnd Vate af Chae Polk

SOT ieee cd eee eee teas UGAbu A. Deota

Kah {Welsh Folk Songs) .. arr. Lloyd Williams
Ble “Rorytsti yn Myned ?

(Picture on page 600.)

Mirapupim Davita
Chrenith Gwyn ay Sal bier eA p eden abe aie There

Eprre Mato Lewis: (Saprano)
Myfi-sy'n mec fe Boban o.-2 44 2- Goin Ade
Bore godaf gyda'r hedvdd ...).... Dro D. Beans
Paew oghuriad bocce. eee os Polk Bong

de Setomer doses {Prancdorte)

(rr(anea Gio Fabio4

Te Coin

Oh dear! What Can the Matter Bo T arr. Gray
Girt and Boys, Come Ohl ta Play 7. P. Dunkil
Little Mise Mudlit and Little Jack Horace Dunhill

MynDpoix DAVIES

Chehau Aberlowey. ee ad hd ae John TaAormes

Eonw Marn Laws

Gwenni aeth i Fist Poilheli 4}

Tain SOa ne ee wis ee os {Folk Songs)

Cyint Gets cise4

Myraonm Davies avyp Davin Davirs

Canu Peniflion, “Cloch y Dlan*......... Cryer

Toe Cram
Mae Hen Wiad Fy Nhadau

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Docal News)

 

eZ¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.65 ‘Londen Programme relayed! from Daventry

40 Tra-Tiwe Musto: Orcneerrat Mvew from

the Piceadifly Pictore Theatre /

5) Parucx Ryas (Clarionct)

Concerto. Op. V8 oeea esc dseer

615 Tex Comprens Hoo

60 Light Motic by Tox Station Qvarrer

6:20 oyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

630 38.6. from London

125 SD: from Birengham

7.45 *ERICS WINNING WAY*
A Farce in One Act by Reece Evang

Performed by Tre Starnes KRerrivony

PLAYERS

PROGRAMMESFORWEDNESDAY m=»)
ae =

 

(Characters:
Bir, “Purrnecr

Sire. Turner

Alias “Porner (Their Daughter)

firs: Bernaon (Their Blder Deagnber

Mr. Benson (Her Husband)
‘laster rice Benson

hei Beene te laiah ine the “Torners’ cining-raom

in an ofternom in February. Mr, and Mrs,
‘Turner, dressed in their Sunday best, are seabed
before the fire, while ther dauphter Bertha is
bua puting the final touches to the docomtions

on the table, which is lod in a monner. that
SUprEStS aim ioporbant optasion Ibi the centre
of the tra-table stands ELE Imposing birthelay

rhke. Not a wery startling setting for a play,
vt Bayt lout Tesken, SOW my have @ HIrprae,

Interludes by Tan SraTtion Qu arret

 

 

| 9.0-91.0° S08. frowoGonden (9.75 Locol News)

6KH HULL. 294 MM.

| 3.30 ‘Tut Starx ‘Tato

2.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tee Sratiox Fro

£15 Pretos Ovaerer.-relayed irom the New
Hestaurent King Kdword Sires

6.15 Tor Connex’: Hove

6.0 London Program rela rota Daventry

6.20
“6.30 Su. from London

Rovel Horticultural Sorety's Bulletin  7.25 &.8. from Berneneiiona

145. Antice Jonsson 3 Piasoroure Ovistrer

Overtte” Athahies See ce Mondelsnadhin

intr ecte, "The Lovers Minwet 3.2... Clee

55 Alina Jopssox fEatertainer|

Where Does Daddy GoTo t _. James M. Gallagly
These Men « eee dees Afarold Abpthorpe
Im-Gomng ta fee MiwiGarl o.oo... eons ile

6.5 THe Mexeonoren Excensron Orarter

Break, Brenk. Break 2.42.05. .5 Hiclond Rogers
Down a PawVee oeee Pesta
My True Love Hath My Heart ,. Leo Willian,

B15 Qviecrer
Intermerse, * By the Tarneartek * Etie Cpates

Scherzando, * Hurnonske? 02.52... Pohocerraly
Vulso Boston, “One Way Soreet ” 2.2.0) ober
Tarantelle, * Napoli’ oc. Joneses Mecoaraypey

6.30 Mika Jdonxsox
Via, Puiy es ear ans ie ee Ba a eek ees Grete Hahn

Jmet: Anand the Warner... 22... Harry ton Tilser

$468 Ocanncr

eeROnaety a oe keppalenes lation
OSVER iy a eas th ae eS Se eather Schubert
Bow Beautiful is: Might 2.5.0... cex Kenrion

6.50: Qoistet

Seleetion from * Princess Charming". ...

6.0-11.8 4.8. jrooLendon

a

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Saray

(9.15 Local News)

277.8 M.&
252.1 M.
 

1.3-12.0 Fipuosa Cart Orcueerna, relayed
from Fiebls Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

3.45 London Programme layed from Daventry

4.0 THe Scava tyyrnovy OnemreTea, relayod
froma the Seola Theatro, Leeda

6.0 DionNicnors in. Songs and Light Poeme

$.15 Tan Cinoaes’s Hou

     

 

    

  

   

  
  who gives every week an

Organ Recital
relayed from 2L0

writes me os Foliowns:

New GaliKinema,

Regent Street, Wy

Dear Mr. Macdonald Swiith,

* Ptake Ues opportunity of levting you
iow that tT am contig fo ise: your

nystem with the fmestresults, aud as my
professional werk espe me so bicthat
there ix littl: opp ort mity to practice, f
find it. of the greates: value, ~The exercises
gione acre reer: wraary hours a! bay

bord work, enabling ome to get flex-
ibilty and finger control far: more
easily and efficiently than by the oul-of
date meth dof scales, arpeggios, efc, Ff
recommend pour Sestem to beginners and
adeniced players olibe- whenever occasion
arises, Yours sincerely;

SEND TO-DAY
for my illustrated bookbor
“Light. on Finneforte
Plaging.”’ ft e¢plains -_
ty system folly
and givce dctaik

of fees aod
nota, bins

idiot rare |

 

  
   

   

  

  

  

  
  

Wiken
THitiog,

{ae eure
say wh £

TOU atc an Avere
age or Advanced

Maver, or if a Beginner
whether yeu canor cennet

: play iat — a sanpie ae
Tint, or. mept

charge and post free, from

F. MACDONALD SMITH,
15, Wioomabury Sq. London, WC.1

From Brain to Keyboard
Macdonald Swairk's Seston of Pianaforte Pleving.

 

 

  Continued on page G36.)  
 

AtlanticHoliday

and back
Ke3Gia ntCaNeraee

Here isa holiday to rememberfor
lile—a holiday out of the rut.

Get fol fartiewlars at one: from
Cunard Head Office, Pree Head,
Liverpool, London, “ou thampton, or
any of onr branch offices or agencies,

CUNARD
TOURIST THIRD CABIN
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6.0 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry 6.20 A.B. from Meaehaster

 

 
 ——== ——_— oso

their magic powers. Lenore; now scescried: by

' ee her lover, appears bem i her finter ana
t fifo uber 1 al. a ery 1 ’ pe : oth MMM ee E ,

me dt fram Lond oan eet despairaummons the epirite. of the Rhine to hier

125 8.8. from Girmingham 7.250 Sw. from Birmingham aid. They listen sagerly to her crit for ven-
: gearice, and agrees to emdow. her with beawiy

245 Rov Exnerr (Pionoforte) 7.45 FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY irresistible. with which she may ensanare her

Bhapecdy: ins Minors veces aa os retin Bor Ts08;- Dred 1sa7 flex lover ane all nen. lin reborn, Lenort natiati

Scherzo in FE Mimor....... wo Menclelaralin, Relaued to Darenty deliver her soul into the power of the Fays and

At Evening... ... Phe ie Seek ! becornu wedded to the Rhine, Lenor, in a

Tn the Night peer pias eet ee Sehtcmane ve Aratios Onchierra, conducted “by frenzy, readily agrees to this Fauet-like bargain,
Prepesick Lown and casts into the stream the bridal fing, ones

Eowarp Cray (Entertainer) : Overture to “Son aml Stranger.’ ® cheriahed gift from her lover, but now the seal

ae ne eee eer ee eee EmiLy Grocerran (Sopra) of revenge.
ne Be Enea ree eres Eee Bee la a eis a main. ge eel a ‘ut 7 :
ee Ta four Sax nue; .rigeal On Wings of Sone ; ra 6-11.09 8.5. from London (19:15 Laoal News}Play Me a Pur m Your Saxophone, .Origina Romanes (Frém the Spanish) | Meudelasshn

BELLA Renronn (Mozho-Sopranc) ApriMree aa |

Conia Thin, Pining, Peavish Lover ...... Fined Oncwestaa 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
BOSDAG see eee eee peas ooere Whos = Teal re as
DUGG) cicsels dc ek eave dca wee ses oeSe Rt TeaES SERS

 

 

11.30-12. Concert relay car neea 6.0 ‘ LORELEY * 30-12.30 Concert relayed ‘fron Daventry

Prelude iA Minor Delhirssy An (Lbbada ed week Ohnere composed th Tse a5 Lamnader Programme relayed frou Eh veniey

Parse wien : nt Dvtihes Tie co teksts. ey iE 1 lai daly as J

ValesBtu les Suid Sadan er r--7-Eanty Broveetox 49 Tar Misano Caré Oncuxarna, conducted by
he : THE Station CHiin. -'Pae-srarnos CMCerESTRA. Frtoenick Borromiey

Bevis Renrogn ps

The Cite Sprig. feeb aque - Opera to aw Hbrettoa hy Gebel. on. a stabpettt

Fhe Snowdrop «. 036. ++ +6. ... Craxten.| bringing in the popular German, logenit af the
A Brown ied ‘Singing, . Haydn Hi out Lorcley, the stetn of the Rhine who bared, yen
Three. aie Feary Sorioe ce ee Fiacaliy to deatastion. Ino Novenihber, whea cnly part

Euwano Cuar of the Firat Act iad bean wompleted, the 615 Mase. Honggivson (Pianofirte)
; j : Composdr, chiect, E ,

The story of the Oper, so-far os Mnilnleachn 6:20 London Programme relayed trom Daventry
worked upon it, is aa dollnws ;

: : s : oe rot Gena
eanora, wWwhodee tmbher is an Tinoaapeyton the 6.30 ae Pe

hanks of the Rhine. nests a hin tenvin one thay 7.25 Sib. from Bivniinghait
BEA Rerproro ind falls: violently in love with him. The dinntes- :

BINones does ae acre sweet ae aes wn ew dager man. who cotumea ler pasion, 14 none other 14a ALank AteniEens (Barrons)

Faery BOng eeeee Etnathitned Boughtots thin the Connt Palatine, but lee eamce ala his ll Lacerain Sprite (Binion Boceanednte’) Feadé
Whenern Snowflake. ......04.. Jee Goh rank. An old and trusted suyvant of the Count Ts iby eet ane oe LS ee Fliattors
The Second Minuet...ccccicie. Manis Beaty oe ee nae oereer aaa hate ablaaeoe Trade Winds (*' Salt Water Ballads")... eek

. yore Satie layer tense eet Seat e The Bed Star of the Romany ..
9.0-11.0 38.8. rom London (9.15 Local Nowe) trothed to @ Princees. The Count consents, ; ;

phe EDN Ot 1S 7s Meolsohn began ap ga8 Mosiyvand ‘Talk: Naxev Foxacn (Manzo:
Baan|

B15 Tei Gitickes’s “Hin

T Might. Marry You (Cautious Lover)
Mester ayuid Tee

T'd Rather Have the Flu...... regia
iia ses fee aoe||eee

. ee ierlerate

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

3.45 London Programme layed from Daventry

£0. Tee Extsocncn Care Oncuerstma, directed by
W. H. Sang, relayed from the Edinburgh Cafe

5.6 Jnax Warrrogp : ‘ Luck '

§.15 Ton Conmonens’s Horn

6,9. Te Natiowan Sivctas’ Qcarrer

"Pia Me. irl a ee * vee

Were Voi “Thete } 2325252 H. 7. Burloigh
eee Jac hak oka eee Re a pra ees Hughes
Passio o' Mine. . Pea URae eat
Pickaniney Liallanbey ; Ries Nt Feels ae Oe ey

May Lachine. i= Like fi. Hed; Bed Toe... Bantock

but, at what he resolves nurs. be his Grad -tieet-
ing: with Lenora, he ie so catried away ty his
love Feo’ hier thet, at patting, fee caomet fine
equrage to tell her that be is siying. farewell
forever, Asche heaves ber, the sonof evening
hella 18 heard anda distant ¢choros: of fomale
Voieds chanting the sed Afaria.

(1), When the Hirst scene open, Lenora 1
hetening devoutly bo the chanting, She then

gings herself, while the voices are gradually
neh-in the distance,

(2). The next section oof the Opera has no
hearmg either upon the Ace Maria which pro-
Godet at. oor on the Brae bo the First Aet, the
only other scene that Moendekeplin completed.
It is a vintage song for male voles which the
composer evidently wrote to add colour to some
rural pictures.

(3). In-the final eeene we ore told, in»  
Fenomrck W. Hoeperrmsa3 (Cella)

eree ens eee ee ee TE eid Rontacl

Mazarin cs es. Papper
Slumber Song Chrniier

Ros ain Coane

Masia and Hainer

Mank) Miners

Farewell Minnehaha (° Hiawatha “}
Oneridge- Tayler

The Eerl Bing 4.234. Hip oSere

Ore fF Otel la "hs fara epee erat eee eereye Pari

FREDERICHE WW, Hoogrimsoy

Old Ttalian Love Song. .Santmartin’, arr. Squire
Buyewia eek el ee one

Trhumert (Dreaming). 00-2... ohmee

Ros aLo GoonLer

Muse and Aiairaue

choral section. of the Fars of the Rhine and: yp i 90-110 8.28 from Lowion (8.15 Local News)

  

ae eee aeons Tne en eeees ah aepeeeae Se ae
Serena Sau cts es ge

Epis

IN TODAY'S PROGRAMMES.

In the centre is theMountain Ash Girls’ Choir, which sings. in the * Children of Wales" Programme that Cardiil ie giving tonight at 7,45. On the
left ia Mr. Roy Ellett; wha gives some pianoforte solos from Leeds-Bradford at 7.45, and on the right Mr. Ronald Gourley, whom Nottingham

listeners will hear tonight, 
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“PROGRAMMES FORWEDNESDAY(arch30)
 
  

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
 

41.6-12.0 (Concert relayed fram Daventry

1

9.65 London Programmrel

6.0 Mr, Mamx & Mawn: * The track Abed”

aver from Theveotry

615 Tar Camones’s Hove

6.0 Maunicr Larre (Baritone)

6.28 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

6.30 SLR. from London  
7.35 382A fron Birmingham

745 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME OF

POPULAR MUSIC

THe BRash.or HM. RovaManives
eathdommes DAwision}

Directod by Lieut. P. 8. G. (Dowsrnt

(By permission of Cal,a BR. ©.” Pisterson,

and Officers, FM.

Al Citldren's Orverture oi... . Greater
Three Druin Eeammer 2... ess etuiferidge- Poylor

Xviophons Solo, ‘Der dongleur’ .... Dittrich
{Soloist—Corporal ©. Fonp)

Bours and Cheue from ~' Miieh Ado About

PERE a ate ated a crn bre ora eg ne (ernie
Bones of the Fair’. ....2+..275 Easthope Mortnk

tei taeaf. oP yneniedes Drains Aiertethey

Cornet Solo, * Mifanwiy*. 20.40.0000 00 Poreder

(Soloist—Serbheant 2 ELLE Y|
Salortion of Btudenta’ Songs .. Sigpley Douglas
Fox-trot, * While the Sahura Sleopa* .. Neohalix

&0-11.0. &.f. from tendon (9.15 Loreal News)

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30 13.30

«=

(Chramephone Locture-Mecital by

Mosse KARITS

4.45. aonalcii

40 Karr Bartow, ©The Care

Prgmmime relayed from Daventry

of Furniture*

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tat Canorex’s Hotr: ‘Sandy's Nex’

Adventare—Fighting the Flames * (/efer Sfurtin!

6.0 Musical Interlude

4.20 Royal Horticult mal) Borigty Ss Bulletin

6.30 &.8. from London

7.35 5.8, jrom Bigrasngham

7.45 CONCERT PARTY-CIPATIONS
Becund Ottermg

Ac Light Entertainment. Devieed by W. #H.
Prrtaas and’ BR. Hawt. Produced by WH.
Pirtaak. Additional Musical Numbers com-

posed by Rerrar Haw,

4 Ding-Donge : —An Excuse tor retrit roelacing .

* Hallie and Beaux *

Toe Company dilate on the abnormal propertics
of ' Grandfather's Whiskers

Wan Harney desire: there ehould be me mis-

anderstandimg. and the rest oofoms Tek: him
tp

Beerwa Aneon ginge * Pierrette al the Dance *

7EORGH JeFFERSON and Wai Haxiey waste
eoroa three

Marne. Hackine plolosophistes

The Animals Came In Two by Two—A Topical
Trvinlity

Wis Asxaon sings ' Talking to the Moan

Borert Hawt. interpreta his lotest pinooforte
nightmare, Ae calle it * Leap Frog '

Community Singing !! A Gentle Satire on the
Latest Crane

Les Rosrers exercises his vocal oneana

Wis Assosx od Geoece Jerrrerson indulge  in mutaal acdmiration |

—oo
 

Wat, Hastey -makea some suggestionsa ada
rend bo medern warlare

“Who Birang Met Weep *- A. Differonte of

Opinion

Homace BarsnensJacnns ond lis Violin

‘Wine, Women. and Song _ An Appropriate

Ending to a. Convivial Evening

80-11.0 8.8. From Levon (3.15 Local Mews)

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

255 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

68.0 AssimGascony [Voralsi)

5.15 Tux Camprex’s Hove

6.0 London. Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.20 5.8. from Lenton

2a) SR. from Birrninghorn

T4110 S26. from Lowlon (9.15 Local News}

 

55X SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

7.55. Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Toe Castie Crvewa Onemesraa and (Rian
Mtearp, rebysed tro the Castle Conema

445 Concor

SiS: Tre Conmners's Hoorn

6.0 Tarht Minit

6.20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from Londen

9.25. SiB: from Birmingham

745-110. 5.8. from Lonion (915 Local News)

= — at Saleen a

Northern Programmes.
SO NEWCASTLE. 32 3M.
266]Prete, 83. — Mr. T. Retell dhiidard

4£67—Londag Proerame. 40:=\Mimic from Poenewick's
Terrace Tea Room 6.0 :--cike Agnes Strom, *“Hindnes of

Hardy —I1, “S05 -—Oiitren’s Hee. €07—The Statien Geirt
2—lbeyval Gerticnitiral Gockel: Bobet: 8S, from
Lagdon.- 7.265 —-S2 imm. Gintimingham 745-106 —s-

fram. Lond

aac GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
2.0 :—There Orchestni, peinged from the Licino Danes feb:

3.20 :—Broadenst to Sebo: 259 :—Wires Goortet, Mary
Ferrier (Sopra. Bed Dohaklaon [Teer 8.0: re. hh.
Wiehe: Alcleet, iteenshia is Vreeliee "=<. ~§.1e—
Children's Hour, 5.58:—Weather Forecast for Fare. 6.0:—
Mision Teenie, (6.0) —ivenile Organisation Spices Bobetin
6.260 :—Mir. Dadiey V. Howells, Horiicultur 2 Fadletin, 9398:—
6.8. toom Lendon, TIS >—2.0. from Mirodlagchm.: 1ae—

Variety, The Kaluwine. Dano Onrbestra. WithinMeCddoch
(Entertainer). Dominkn Singer, Sii—News.- @28-11L.6:—
8.1, from Lindon.

26D ABERDEEN. 500 MM.
93.45:—Lonmlon Prominin 7.0 :—Stenman’s 2ynpheayy

Greist, relayed inom the Electric Theatre, 4.45 :-— May
MeLéan (@onbralia) 6-0 3--Mink Revit Newbers, * Civinwine

Architecture,” 6.15 7—Ohikiren’s Fieur 6.0 :-—Landin: Pro-
(EPTLTLLthn, 6.20 :—ir.. pers Fy Greeskew?, Hortiralnaral
rues, 6.20 °—8. A. Trin Lomi= JES E---S,. froma Pur-
mingham, 7:45 1aAvinly Biigiog Caceert.  Tinkired. tnim
thy Town Hall, Toni. The Stetion Octet. Alex: Martpemer

(Earltoor. Sed MeLeaw (Tener. f:—Sews,Lb —
BE. froLoge

ZBE BELFAST. 306.1 M.:
905 :-—Londor Procmnuer. 40: “The: Statlon Creer ©

eetnakl Bohkeon ree[e} Forephi mM Scheagh (Reprano),
4.46 —Osnce Muebe 3.0 >i, Hithard: Hayward, © Lister
Foik-Tare SS :—Chilehren's aie £.6:—Linilon Pree
acne 6.26i—2.B. Irom Jona Ls 2-5... fram Bit:
Tinghom Pah Varley. The Station “Orchestre Feort.

Mirden (Entertainer), 830:—Rornmin--Long, Entertain r,
With pan, f Sher nnd of Plane, fal —Eert Mutsden
0 —Soms, 822-1182, from Lendin,
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| FREE
TO LADIES!

 

The proprietors of Wnght's Coal Tar Soap
will be pleased to send to any applicant
upon receipt of 70 outside printed werap-

pers from tablets of Wrght's Coal Tar
Soap a Freston Shingle Brush as illustrated

This brush is beautifully made,
mounted in. sterling with mock

tortoiseshell top inlaid with siver, The

top lifts off as shown and reveals a dainty
mirror.

The brush. is fitted in a velvet leather calf

case, The whole is really a besutitul gilt.

above.

silver

send ihe wrappers together with your name
end oddress (clearly wrilien) fo S21, Wright's
Coc! Tar Seap, Southwark, London; S.E.1.
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Hall’s Wine
puts New Life

into you

Hall's Wine is pre-
pared according ta
the prescription of a
well-known medical
man. It enriches the
blood, stimulates the
‘circulation, and -tones

 

up the respiratory
organs. The result
is a wonderful

Take YOUR
Hall's Wine

to sa day.

bracing effect on the
entire body and the
nervous system,

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

LARGE Of Wine Merchants. ond Grocers and
BOTTLE Chemists with Wine Licences.

5/ Stephen Smith & Co. Led, HallsWine Bow, London, E.3.
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LONDON. 361.4M.

fee_TIMESoe- =

| SIT BIRMINGHAM, 326.1M,
 

(LO Taw Sigal, Bie Ae

1-32.68 The Wei

Tsangrls

225

2.30 Mrs.
the Wins

2.0

4:45. The Rev. W. HF
of the Dei.”

4.0 Tore Srexa., Grgexwies, Tar WaALPoLe
Ciba, MAcme >” OncnksTea, diredted” by
Frasca: Re Deane, the Walpole
Cinema, Ealing

Bute, * hummer Devs"

ge Concert of New Gramophone

Reading: * Moby Dick” (Hermann Afel

H. AL. Fissen : | Beforo and After
; 4 Huncved Vear Ago’

VEREY

Teeetit

Evessoxa mbyed-trom Wrsrsrs ster

> Enpretr: - On the

relayed from

cille) |

 
1 2

Ligt-hS Altonay .Searice
Martin's Parish Chirth

Speaker, Miss Marne Havbis
PPert agg page G60)

245 Tar srariox Piasoroere Oomirer

445° (Mist ': “Sore -Mides of a
MaDe t RExI0n (Soprancs)

5.15

6.0 Hanan TURLEY S ORCHESTEA,
Printe's Cats

6.15

7.0 Mr. P.

raved from

Miner,"

Tan. Compnen’s Horr’

relayed from

BOB. from Dowvdon

8. Jexmisa: ‘Springtime in Ttaly?3. JENKINS: pringin Dhak

5. rant onda

 

Overture, ~ Saul ' Razzind
Bhearorie Rhapeddy eee eee eecrenmemcna
Danas Mavahro
Site, * Bi gid Jorenliae *

5.0 Ay Boxver Lamon:

Bake" = .

$15 Tar Camonex’s Hore: Songs by Gwen
Boight;* “The diraaw Posele * (Afibel Mar.
fetes). a0 Spring Sr nee hy LAGAE, ot

thn Deity Matt

ate eee ee ep ee

‘Ep A nv Down

 6.0 Tne

‘C15 Market Prives for Farniers

620 Tae Davestr

DAVESTIY 40 ARTEL

OVARTET  6.30 Tree Froxar.

Forecast, Finer (i

6.45

7.0 Mr. QuInTEs Wapnikorox,
ball Wuseurie

115 THE

WEATHER

HOLLETIN

RESe:

EXEEAT NEWS

Por (str Grondiea

of the Goll

‘Roman Finda mn London"

FOURDATIONS OF MOUAIC

The Sonatas «f-Mozart

W Po Eycrarci o The
¥V, Ghnek-Chanon

Loa E

225 Afr,
of Aurimoals

745 Tur. Loxpox
directed by. Simsky

8.0 B.B.C. NATIONAL CONCERT

Belayed: from. the Hoval “Albert Hall
(Se Special. Prsyrahcned oh cppepdenaite seen|

fi 9.0) In the Studia 'FIME Srex ar, (Clieks-

arn: WEATHER FORECAST, SRCOxD CENERAL
Nirwe iycLerix

#15 NATIONAL CONCERT

(Continwed }

16.15 Meo: Caann: Qhisen Charlotte Islands

10.20-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tee Savoy Barve
from the Saveay Hotel

Moborathon
Artiste.’

Manin

FIR MAS

BAS Ih,

 

cxxX

10.30 am,

11.0 Time Signal, Big Hen.
OO Fneare:  OnciesTaa

| (Contrabtica) : ALICE
“Sypsev Norticore
“cde

124s ay, aby Lin Mantis

12 a Canvort (Contintod)

rie2.i) SB. frow Lenton

2.95 Sut. frowe Eonton

7:0:- Mind Storm
of bite! «Salt. prom slfoniu

TAB 8.8. from: Lomlon

9.10 Shipping. Porceast

O.15417.0 SBEtrLoxton

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Time tarot, Weather Forecast

Davin Bona Lyne
amt? Sie. Peso

Besos PViobomeel hry 4

ane EQieaReri

Reading

‘he
Urata

eee =

(1.0 Tinie Sryimaty

Jamra FY

—AND BATTLES LONG AGQ,

Taw perp

This skeleten of a Roman warship was found in the
Thames.on the site of the new County Hall, where the’
boat was probably sunk in a bottle: in the third cen-
tury ALD. ft is of such Roman remains that Mr.
Quintin Waddington will tell us in his talk today,

| 80-120

BeWIS |

Dramaiizetion |

[London #0]

MORALAN Tok

En bertnieer

Wyvts nk Bong, i. Slay anil i Piano

Sub om Worden (9.10 Leelee|

7.45

 

66M BOURNEMOUTH. 451.8M.
 

11.30-12.0 Orcas
Royal Arcace,
Aanswnix

Fantasia Bonnta (First Movement):
Daagoie ss a ceric as
Sir} ihe

RECTal

Hoeecriabe,

from the
ARTHITE

Telayedl

p ipeturiist,

eeeriper

aL Ae
Picco (Firat Mavernent)

f Clior Franck
, Plainsone Thema fTutlnantclaPoatt

2.09

40 Trea-Tink
Restaurant,

London Programine relayed irom Daventry

Mier, rolayed from, Boule’s..
Directed by Griorenr” 8racky

5.0 Misa. Puonence. JL Ganniven: The Fiurni-
tire of Our Forefathera—ITT, Tables’

eta

 

} 6.30

 

[Aamo 25, Liat,

Pan |Chrnos HeoBs

6.0 Alislcal Tritertude

6.15 rom, Lendon

10) Brigssbencral Be FL Sinsnin, Bat
District Conmmeioner tor Boy Seouts,*

[sland The Birth plese of Seating :

715-120. 5. ($10 Local News}

SWA

12.30-1.30 Lamich-Tine

Restanirant

3.0 AN APTERNOON CONCERT
Tre Srarion Oacnestna

Overture to “The Flying Dutehman’ .. Wagner
Musical Moment, Op. f4, Noy Bs...Sed uchend

$15 Broapcast to Sonoors: * The Orchasira
and Its Instruments,’ as revealed by Sir Wat-
frornp DAEs and Mr Wanawick Braira-
Ware With, the Station Orchestra -

$40  Oncirsrra
meaoriel Amigarian Rhapacch? anid

Msi,

iment
Brow ree.

ToaT- THT *

fron Lomlor
 

CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Aisin from the Carlton

. vate

Marky Mannoca (Soprano)
Cradhe Hong (Wiegenlivd} Sohabert

Aow  Sletpe’ tha: Crinwen, Petal cos. qtaddter
Wayfarer’s Bight Boge Shae Flasthane Afarizn

RCHES

Symphony,

TRA

“Waria’ Therese. Haydn

ARARY Mock

Ainmler Sow to the Madonna

Aior fate fol tata tp

Sete iat wided (hel late ay et a fae

Like een Fleet Pieeerty

CVEeS rel

A Ganstina Lb Mieetfan

thai rine
“TE teertr' rt

TWintliass 7
Airetva

Any mache24q5 Mr Oy AE
tlie Thesitey

5.0. Onewesria

MoetPoa be

5-15

6.0 Miss: Iever
Faleonury

615 SUB. frome London
7.00: Mer Bb. ke Wir anta

* nr Weekly Sree

7.15-12.0 3.8,

HARI

rm ui Ther f

Tan Carioukes = Hou

NEWanny 2° “Che Sporto

Woon,dud Lenn
Renew

ron Pana aa ‘9.40 bs al anne}

 

MANCHESTER.ae

LL-30-12.30 Music bay

L2 THE CHAMBER ASIC
HAVEN

Born March Al, Pits,

THAR STATION STRING CoMUTET
Choirtet infp. 3-4! Nie, 2}

Ghrartetiin G (Op. TG, No.2)

CHILDREN& Howe: Pete. id

Care—tl I, Pigeons’. Sydney Wright
Solos): The Broken Melody * (Tad
Avo Maria (chianert)

6.0 Light Mingic

B15 SLR, from London

7.0 Mise Sous Jaaeeox :
ing Erte,’

7.15-12.0

384.6 M.
 

Thm Brariay QC Ante?

Ob OSETi

THE "Cher
t 4 wile ‘J

Aieie i ;

Pelicanate:

ALB, fren (8.16) -Looal Nese), Landon,

 

éKH HULL. 294 MM,
 

11.0 Programme relayed from Dayentry

1.30. Moses Banrte: Ciramophone. Lee
eital

ture The:

(Continved on pee 60.) 
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 _NATIONAL
i aeeeeauisiee Notes

The Conductor.

He. ERN ESE ANSERMET, hike many other

\ HGS, be pati life if nro best es VON

that of» tencher of iatbematics, in lamkanne

After o period of musical study onder masters in

hia native Switzerland and in Franc. he lopcsraaye

Conductor of orchestral concerts in Montreux (im

1912, when he was twenty-nine}, ind, later founded
tha Crchestre’ de dn Butsse Romande in Geneva,

atl organisation he ail) eomlocts,

.

Bach. sures

duriig the lawt few years he has conducted the

Sinton Orchestra at Bnengs Aires,

He i beet known to us throngh hie conmechon

with the Bnssian Ballet, and, his sctiwities in

bringing forward modern music, particularly that
of Stravinsks

Grand Concerto in B Minor.

TARDEL’S Great Concertos. (* Concerts iro. ")

are not Concertos in: the modern meaning. Le,
works if ic (usualy) niie Soloist mine Aq Urchestrin.

Handel used an Orchestra pererally ity inhining

Stringed instrament’ ond & Harpsichord, mal

divided tt into two groups of players. ne group,
eniled. the ' Coneerhos, consisted of two Violins

and a “Cello, and the other comprised the renain-

der of the Orchestra. A ‘ontineo " part) -sup-
porting the Strings, was written for keyboard (im
Handel's day this was played on two Haorps-
chorald). : :
Thess prreainpas fire leyod alt one Tere atiother,

nll through the work, having alternate cuts at

the music, 20 to speak; and sometimes they are
combined,

The number of Movements in the Concertos
SSL ies siderwy heat, In general, blag plan ia Lo

place quick and show Aloventinis in. albeonaiion.

The present. work (called ° Op. 6, Na, 12," and
ninibernd 23 in Breitkopf anid Hirtel’s edition. of
the Concertos) opens with a slow, dignified Movo-
ment, which ushers in a gny, qaick one. Amother
slaw Movement follows, richly-toned. and expres:

sive, A woven sow section brings in the final

Movement, a fugue of fine firmness ond clarity,
swinging long in the most exhilarating ‘styse to

"in DO eStats classe,

Schumann's Second Symphony.

AMES ie really Schumann's Third Symphony;

T wrong, numeration arene threugh the actial

Second Symphony being published after the other

three, ;
The Composirs lnogropher, Wasiclewsky, telle

us tbat Schomann said of this work: "I sketehed

it when J was in w condition of great physical
suffering; 1 may say if was, o8 il Were, the

resistance of the spirit which has here visibly
infuenced me. FT sought to contend with my

bodiiy state. The First Movement. is full of this

contest, and is in its character very freakish and

vontumacions,'

The introduction to the Finst Movement brings
in severnl of the themes to be used later in the

work. Tho opening Brass call is a lind of
t motto’ thet will bo found appeirmg many times
fn the different Movements. Soon comes another,

mors SuATe, fram the Woodwmial,

The First Movement proper bering with an
energetic, springing theme; next comes a tone

which, in a slightly different form, we heard from
the Woodwind in the Introduction. One or two

ather ideas are introduced, with some little elabo-
ration, then “developed” at some length, and
duly ' recapitutated. J

Secoxn MovemestT. The Schergo, in five see-
tions, consists of three tunes presented in this

order—Firat, Becond, First again, Third, First.
Tie fiery First section. thud cones round three

finies, its repetitions being separated hy two varied

episodes, or " Trios,” as they are called, One Trio

(Coulinved af foot of cotuman 2,
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ERNEST ANSERMET,

the Swiss musician, who conducts the
National Concert today

 

THE BBC.
NATIONAL CONCERTS

ELEVENTH CONCERT

Relayed from the Royal Albert Hall

THE
| NATIONAL ORCHESTRA |
: of 150 Musicians

Conducted by :

ERNEST ANSERMET

8.0 PART I.
| Grand Concerto inB Minor dee Handel

ttt Solo Vielin....H. WYNN REEVES
2nd Selo Violin. ...5. RNEALE RELLY i

Solo Vigloncella AMBROSEGAUNTLET :

F) Secusd Symphony =s25 Sedenemn il
9.0 Interlude from the Sludio

9.15 PART IL

Symphonic Poem, * Tamar © Balakires i
Prelude, “On the Cliffs of Cornwall" i

Smyth ;
Second Suite from the Ballet ‘Daphnis :
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hcg i tte with {ripping Wowk phrase (three

notes ton beat, smovthly answered] by the Strings).
The other Trig is a Sort of discussion of a simple
melody. Inthe Coda, or rounding-off portion of
the Movement, we bear the “meétte:’ call onthe
Pivass,
The Siow Moveweer_ begins with a sweet and.

Halter sacl melody, inaidle nie BR pTOSst ie hy thie

Strings” repested-chord sfcompaniment. The fol-
lowing portion isnot so mich w distineh, new hdea
as an thhoncement of The first: theme's -emotron
and a deepening of its mood. &o the Movement
goes. on ite way, tender and imaginative.
The Lasr Movesest dashes off impetiinsiy with

i theme (ish contains two ident—the one comsist-
ing ofthe first rush up the seale ond the four
firm steps beyond, aod the other of the Wind
passage, JovEts And! marcls like, that follows, Hoth
at these ure developed in the course of. tina

4

 
 

 

closely worked-out ‘Miovoment, We find ‘also
romninigcence; of ihe Slow Movement's leading
melody, the moc of-which far a time masters: that
of the -Fingle's opéning. ~The ‘motte’ calli: in
eridence towards the close, which tomte in- a
climax of triumph.

. #

symphonic Poem, “Tamar.

A POEM. of Lermontey provided the basis for
“ this-work> which the Compoger: dedicated to
Lassi. The most: béerame. well known,: later, ‘in

tho: Ballet whieh Baket invented for ie,
The belied comers: the fpit bat wicked (ren

Tamar for “Thamatal, who) dn oa dark tower of
her castle im a glodmy gorge, awaits stranger,
Who are lured to the castle bey the fluttering ot

the siren's scarf. In gaitty the night piasseg, but
in the morning ihe torrent. boars swiftly awny

the corpse ot the sicanger whe has enjoyed: the
Queeu'h omngnificenos, At the window oa olde
whispers‘ Parewell,' and ogain the seurf waves
Adiot to the depurting nest and welcome to on:
other ich.

Prelude, ‘Qn the Cliffs of Cornwall.’

I AME ETREL §8MYTH'S Opera, The Wreekera,
perocl need) in Letpeig in T9068, and -in  Lotidon

in TAO, Gs about the willl Cornizh eoust-cwaellers
of the eightecith contary, The piece-new to bo
piuyed if the Prelude to the Serond Act of the
"Lipera, ;

Dome Ethel Boyth has herself given oa descrip:
thor: of blige backercuind ot the story nl ‘of Lohr.

music, thys:—

"Thirea, the beautiful Young wife of the ekderly
headman of 3 Comish village in the eighteenth
century, is detested by the community, which
she iin turn abhors, She hos ojlover, Mark. whom

she has persaaded to light warning beacons down
he ‘const on stormy nights, when ita the. Habit
if the wreckers to extinguish the lighthouse lan:
tern “in order that ships may foundir on the
rocks. Having gathered jin Act 1) that suspicion
it rife, Thirea steals forth in the night to warn
her lover, who she knows will be lighting a bescon
in a distant creek, A great love-scene ensties, in
which she consents te “fly with him, and, as‘
final act of defiance, kindles ‘the bonfire with her
own hands, while both sing the melody, “ Flame of
love," on which this Prelode is based, Tts prarport
is a summary of thew love story," .

In the end, the lovers are imprisoned by the
gaa in a-tave, and are united otiy in. chenth,

Second Suite from the Ballet "Daphnis and

Chloe.”

AVEL'S Ballot Diphaiy end Chloe showa forty
some intidents in the story of the two young

lovers: of Whom mythology tells. (One of ‘them,
oneeg is caitied off by pirates, and rescued hy
"a:

The Second of the two Orchestral Suites made
from the Ballet. music containg theee episodes,
whith follow -one another without o bread OT

ore intitled Jnplrest, Ponfomime and Genera!
Danes,

The first-part isa musical pictureof dawn, with
iit bird songs, and. the awakening of the world;
li this seene in the Ballet Chloe is restored te.

Daphois, An old shepherd explaing that Pan
rescued the maiden in femembrante of the nymph
Syring, whom he (Pon) loved. .

In the second part the rednited lovers mime tie
story of Pan and Syrink, “Daphnis, pretending: to
le Pan, wooa Chloe, who impersonates Syring.
Bhe vepnlyes the god, and he is sad. He fashions
a flute from a teed, ond plays a melancholy tine,
Tho maiden comes dot and mimes inn dance ‘the
tonesol the fobs, Thecdance bernie more lively,

pnd sha: falls inte the lover's arms,’ Bofors an
ultar he swears his fidelity, Hacchantes enter,
with tambourines; Daphois. and Chioe embrage,
A gronp cit yontha ATTIVES, find here begin the last:

part, the General Donece, :
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~PROGRAMMESFOR THURSDAYtw »
 

(Contin eal [rea peye Hoe}

TECH2.30-1.0 London Pr
Daventry

ree pe layed

4.0. Misa Katueres Letentos : ‘On Choesing
Clothes,’ 11

4:15. Trenn’s Sew

Heataurant,

Qrartrer, relayed. fram: the
Bing Gabwarnd ‘Stren&

Bis Tae Canores3s Hover

6.0 London

6.30

7.0 Mr. KR. Granan Trowson:
Hoxera—vV.. Bok Fitcesimmons:"

Provramime Ti layed

Soi. fron Loder

Famor British

7.15-12.0 5.8. from Bowton (B18 Loral Now}

 

277.8 M. &2L5 LEEDSBRADFORD.” <>1M.
 

11.30-12.30  Funw's
from: Field's. Cals,

Care Oncrstma, relaredl
Commercial Street, Leeds

irri2.8 London Progeamme relayed Daventry

4.0 Moses Basie: Gramophone Recital

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor Camones’s Hover: The Life and Musk
of Coleridge:Tavice

6.0 London FPreernninw re aod

6:15

fron Daventry

oat. from Londen

2-0 ‘SM0LESMITH. Anvil™

7.15-12.0

On My

SH. from London ($8.10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

4:0 Harncgun Ger and lis Onenestres from tho
Trocadern Cimenvs

6.0 Mra, &: CianiLeewonrtTa * Antiques *

S16 Tae Cmnpres': Hore

648 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 $2.4 4.8. front Landon (9.10 Tacal. News}

 

 

SPY. PLYMOUTH. 400 M,

 

6sT STOKE, 294 M.
 

11.0-12.0

3.0. Lamion Programme: releyed from Daventry

6.0 Mise Alancarer Ei.

stittons Anesstora—L,

6.15

£.6.. Toe Starios “Varro°
ratiee. Boom bers

ioneort reLaed from Daventry

RILEY; *Oor Super:

Charms: smi Customs"

THe CatLoRESSs Aon

in LageDaxcr Basso

6.15 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6. Auf

TO Mr. A. 6.
mulk *

7.15-12.0

peel spi AAA am

t. freee Geneon

SrockWweie: "For, Feathers ane

SB. fron, Lender (9.10

i ne ee

Local News)

‘

a
:
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‘
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:
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4
Se tluceeneder

Hawt lps

Miss MAUDE ROYDEN,

rneeaaseas
nas

the famous publicist, speaks in the midday
vervice at St. Martin's Parish Church, which

Birmingham Station is broadcasting today.

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.  GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.:30-12-0 Concert reliyed from Daventry

240 BRoapecasT to Scaoors:
_NERTOX :
Tta Little
linn *

Prof. HH. A. Swis-
‘The Géeorpraphy of Nottingham anc

Bisters—The People Buying ard Sol

$6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$45 AbA RicnAnpsow (Pianoforte) and

| Botraworts |i Baritone)

J AaES

5.15 Tas Campnrx’s Hore

‘6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

620 Sih. from Lomfon

7.0) Conneillor A. Ro AtTEKEY, * Nottingham's Water
Supply’

7.15-12.0 Suh. frome Gormion
 

(9.10. Local News), ) T.2ES¢020

|. 3.25 Broapcasr To Scuoots : Mr. KR. E, Sorwrrn,
‘Tt thea on

* Rewards

3.45

Enurligh Literature— VI,

andl Paris *
Kipling—

London Programme relayed from Daventry

2G Miss ALG. Cron:

4.15

5.15 Tee
by Hilda Francia :
"The Torrent’

Spring Pietion *

Otcan nalaved from the ATbert Hall

Cmnornes's Hore: Musical Pictures
The Brook’ (Afenelelseohs) j
ofaioniotige b

6.0 Shiesical Interlodea

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.0 Topical Talk

SH, from London

SB. from London (9.10 Loral News)

2.25

 

11.0-1.0

2:25. London Proqrrirriria

6.0. Foosextr Mo Are:
IV, The Lintolky Child ?

B.S: Fou CHa

6.0 London

6.30-12.0

Loncertorehed tion Daveairy
<

rede sed trom. Daventry

Buapshote ot Uindoiem

*

‘ss Hock

Programme rebayod trom Daventiy

4 1 Loowd Nora |Pe i front Fined hl

 

55X SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Concert) relayed from Daventry

London Programme relayed fram Daventry

4.0 ArrEennoon _CoxcErt.
(Mesco-Soprnn). Riceani
* Endan WreetaMs’ ‘Tero

B15 THe -wimores’s Hore

£0 Musical Doterlide

6.15

6.30

10 Mr. Dy Aas Pern:
WW diene. *

7.915-12.0

Hamnnks.
iTenor}.. The

ARTSY

JieES

London Programme relayod. irom Pave ay

Strom London

Wonders if

SB. froin §.10 Loral News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 25M,
2235:——Tamdun Programa relayed ip £os—

ie Stabion Cte. dotlrn. ls— been Pre
gros relayed fren Daventrr, 5.0 —(iblres's- Har,
6.0: For Farieers: Me, BR. WwW, Whebtua, Ss prine Clthrakico."

6.154, FB: front Londen. -7.8 Lie ak, i WE BY Spain, The
aa—- Aaa TR EE rom Lemon. Joe — Latics
Mink Perey: Bah’: oBellan Vand relayed fron the ecto
Galeries. DPETE-126 SOB freien Maineabian.

I8C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
$.0-3.15 °—Mid-Wrek tereles, Se — Pronfe Schide =

Dred PMc Abatele, ° Scheme: bt Eveday Gi Pep tint
Motte.” Boake i—eir. Soha: Talia, Hniglint Literature.’
aS. Alea) Ttto Selinele > Selort og, Dreft iagh ame! Ceolels.*
1 Worper).. 3.65 -=Famone Waolta Somes, The Wireless Orirtet.

hain Brass (Soprpanc.,. 3.0 —-Bhilabeth sinith, ~The Broate
Bab”: $5 :—Chodrens Hor. §.58'—Wealher Porcenek
for Fanaerm.: 603-3. ina Aberdeen, 615 Market

Prices for Farmers, 8B. from Edinburgh, §20:—8-t. trom
Landen. hal:—Por the dovenile Oceanization Borteta. 7a
Bu. fron Eebiniearen, Tati. >—84h: from Lieto,

2BD ABERDEEN,
3.45 —Alieroem Tope. do:-

Tino Quartet. 20:—Harry T.
Levote- Mase: @45°—Harry ‘FP.
Made. 6.18 :—Chiliren’s Ai
Anh) Comnvinisin” 8.06:
Sy from Lecbion Tes
SAG frevay Toco,

2BE. BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.0 (—Biroadrast to Selniols: Prof. Alan Mack lnoo| Profeseat

af Literature at atmoTrainiig Oleg), “Hae ta Tnjov

fieadine” S90s—-Aninak, -Atetion (ychestr: Charecterletic
Alece, * The Grassipers” (Bucnhead) > White Whig A!Woot
ifalte, Th Bubtercty anal the Rose) CA) > OPmerenpian,

he Alay ese "oe vile, $52— Londra Preagr anata re
layet trom Dawentry, ib: —Urehestre. 4-—The

Rand, direeted by HM. Cole, relayed fedthe Plaga. 5:
Mine Fioretevin, ° Tipe ter Tea” Bo:—Oiiledren’s Haar,
6.0 °—Loedon Prine Aeied fron Daveniny -6i-kE a—
4.10. from Liab.

mM Waweawtirg,

500 MV.
Prarie Miaedar Tey the Rashi

fukherisnd (evr t ,
Hetiirtscn, @6h:

warn 6&8:—Mr. John Rennie;
—SEL, from BRdintrekh. 8€20:—
fred Edintorc:. 7as-i20:—

  a

THE SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL THEATRE

RECONSTRUCTION FUND.

We hate tvich: pleasure in sanineuncng that-the
prise which was offered to the listener wha, befor

Jnovary, L27, -obtained the greatest muamber of

ipplicntions bor the Shakespeare Herons Boose

Heocle, published by the HBA. jo avid of the shove

fund, haa been awarded to Misi Rochel Pearse;
Ashbirie Hall. kha"howe tiebel, Manelbeates, | whintr

a specially bound. copy of Shakespeare's works,
valued at £10 10s. hae been forward, 
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That is the astonishing speed
at which the empty Tubes are
filled with Gibbs Shaving
Cream, and sealed. The same

wonderful machine performs

both operations with a pre-
cision impossible to human
hands. Just the exact amount
—just the exact consistency.

This is one of many unusual
precautions taken to give you

the easiest, swiftest, cleanest
shaving ever. 60 a minute!

Howspeedily men are adopting

this cold cream shaving luxury.
TrialTube Stick
Bercl few tor amTECALA

Trial Tube of G ibs ba Shaw-

  

iF

ch these care)
the same dcligt Lech ulto give

a a8 the Ghaneling SHAVI

Cream, Just send name
ata! miiicres with. Bd. in
Rem to coer poste

‘pied packing to:
. w. .GIBBS: LTD,

- ek, 116.K E.}
Cold Groom Soap Works,

London, El

In Tubes 1)- and 1/6

British made calm
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Shepherds Pie
an opportunity to Use up Your scrape

of meat, and convert them into @ ofee appetising
dish that the whole family will enjoy. Jagre-
dients: ith. cold Meat,-2 lbs. Potatoes, I Onion,
l teaspoonful Histo, Water, Pepper. Methoit:

Mince the meat, cut the onion into small pieces,
and mash the potatoes. Put the meat and onion
inte a pie-dish and sprinkle with pepper. Dissolve

the Bisto in the water, add it, and mix well

together. Cover the whole with the potatoes and

bake until nicely browned.”

‘pisTo

“Here is

For all
Meat Dishes     
 

 

 

LnCHATTERTS,

SEEDPOTATOES
At Reduced Prices |
 

TE Wo Rice Edwards. Spree Chiefs. Reirs Flnk,, Majestio. fbemeily a, i
oea i oe Georg, Rial. Kings, Op-bo- Deters, Tinwah] Perfeotios,.. Byliiah :
i od, Grtat Bert ond Borel -Radieye, a Pek, By2 S6 Wha ai ola, t

eb hen.) DEST ia. =
scideanenr aRown Iktijess, Coirlons, 22/6 coh, Tat 36 fhe, O08 Ee thn, t
Sct. 14-2 F :
Sioai CepiaArran Conwell, 40/. cot, fe 14 the. £
Enetiah “Grove Kine Fdwirh; Arran Obltete,. Berra Pink,’ Maxati¢c, Loawpilye E

ieured,. Ally, King Otome, Ded Kiege, OtoDates, Tireald ‘Perfection, irr "
metic, Great Beck aid ‘Toral Ehleers, Tie cwl,, Fis SE Lhe, ie Be tbe

L/S 18 1a,; Don. Fhe, ;
Backs. frac. iron om rails, despatched same

io day for Cosh with oriter,. and money ‘
returned bet net absolutely satisfied. :

Eualliets,. 44. th Onin Seis. ls th Galan ofl Cehlacs Pita, ais for- 6, 5 .
aie LOD. Captives TFlanta 2) for BE ae LOG, §«Guriie's Bine Bhar .
FParonnial Broceoll--ot asd
Bi for LOy+ ob -aepragal

Catalonia of Everything , for the Garden, Pout Free,

CHARLES LEWIN CURTIS, 4 ySt222Maxzo. y|
CAMBER TDG ES HIBLE . seeeeeeceieee cae

toot splv—lpste for oprarm—planty 2/8 dot.

 

 

THE JATUR
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM  2.0. 0

  
   

     
  

yeaah GENGINE DMMOMS RINGS AND WATCHES es . :
{= Hibs onder, . 5

tigSOLID GOLD siitlo gifwiecoeaRCRAL. me REG. SATUR "Monthly |
it E K i K E t = Ceoleeide

ees ; DON'T Hine 4
4 =3 =f 2 URE YOUR:
AMOUR TRE tt : BAK BAL- 4
‘PLATING Mt a ANCK. THE?
rom Lect GOLD Towle. jewnell LIATUR WAT
a F BA SY ro peering ony / {16 THE EASI- =

i TERMS, i Mint: Hite Birep = t. BST War. f

$ Sea it £2 ' 5 * 0 Parranted £ Cann? ir Writs :

i r : fle, Sofi] Golg LE wenre, With Ordre, Bale | far Grfaloyne, i;
Metcniee 2 hice nih, i<3 ng: Eroureted ORNTS 0M.TeOL- serenaamainte!

Matier Birap 49. 10.0
Pierced un A et pope,

JAY & TURNER, UWletrititors for eo

THE JATUR Co. Ltd., Ei. 10.
JEWELLERS @ S71eames £1.10 with onder,

5 k

(Dept R). 69. Fleet Street. London E.C4.  hmagee£1-1.0

 

£16. 0 8
Hoke with orler,

Halaoore £) . 12
Monthi¢    

GRAVES
‘SPEED KING’is

first - grade

FOR be robbed if you
id £10 for it.
ritish through.

out,it is hacked
by our full TEN
VEARS' GUARANTEE.

B.S. A, 3-sreen sear, Top Tube Control.

DUNLOP sonuine noagstes cond Tyres.

WILLIAMS chain wheal and Cranks.
MIDDLEMORE +-ott Spring Sader.

HANS RENOLD CHAIN
The frome fm triple rust-procfed, coomelled
Black, and Coach lined: (or tenn be hod All
Black if detired), DS of GENTS

MODEL (mention size of frame) £6:0:0

 

riage Pid: at same Price

TE s (Her B la Prose ts for Deferred a
RMS . Parmchts, Senadl Bl= mowr ove We sopply

Pomp, Prurnpe

=

=

=
Pomel chase in 14 moathiy. pavincnts of Bi :Otiplete porthase in moalhiy parMernite 2 ; ling Tool
NOTE ff jou wih io pay ocadh, Fe fer
cent dissent wih be alinged. Money ceftiniced
foll-if yor are not enfirely satished wilh the Cycle.

WHITE FOR GATALOGUE, POST FREE.
J. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield

Bae, Span:

Oilean,‘with

 

WORLD'S FINEST VALUE,

    
 

Serres reserert tel

EuESTONE The
Listener's

soci|6] SELECTOR
Greatest
Comfort

tE Aactematicaily gives the here iheat o
foneand shite elf the sez fer the niglt,

ta veut, eliminates the Loring
. Sever Valves and current.

t Sinephicity Uself to ottach ond nerote, Corder eon eed got the beet oot
Poll— programms. Ask poor desler or write to sole mateuboctupess.
t Pie FREDE. |. GORDON & 00), LTB.
ail 2, Charkotte St, Lenwden, Wl. “Phoee: Measewm 5189.
eek eiehrpiielteFeelindp idis big ibeeaaaalaTESRa
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2LO LONDON. d61.4 M.
  

(ho Time Signal, Big. Bee)

1.0-2.0
pole

a.15

Lameh-Tine Music from the Hotel Metro:

Beading: ‘Exnniui* (iene oben}

9.90 M. Sréroax, * Elementary French’

345 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by the Prorte’s Coxcrrr Society

In co-operation with the BoB,

Ease Coxsceer oF Firre REREA

Bono: DP Onsay

Woobpnovse (Garton) 4
(Wiolin)

(Contraito): “FRED SRICE

Bascom Pamir asT

Procnismm of OLo seria Aes

Part. I

‘What: Shall ‘I Do in Show How Aoch

Pons Love Fett ree sss. EF Purcell

* Jack and Joon "s ae ++Cannpedn

Air: * When T-Am,: Lard iaarthi, irom Dido
Mah aiass os a eielel¥in ecole see a pca'e ol CEE

Bueet Kate... Depa ao coher fone

Violin, Prelude, Air, at Hornpipe
Paoeelt) arr. Peel

Dieta f* My Dearcet, My Faircst ; 2sineall

Kissing Duet’ (Fairy Queen). «

Part II

The Bernd part of the procaine wall mehode

Toeteianecna items, the tithe of which will, be

piven bythe Annonces.

£45. Pavena Wash. and
Viohn ond Piann Recital

5.0
retitian yc,

Dereray Loe,

lied SacHovpr-Banra :
Ii

hie TWtinting Atary die Seen Cane ifton. till

oe feainel Rk pattepe teri

Report on Com

THe CLL6.15

6.0 Fras

's Hovk: “A Family Party"

Within s. Orcwesres, from: the
Priee of Wales Playhouse, Lewrhoam

6.30 Tie SrahAL, CREENWICH > WRATHER
FPanecasT, Fimnst GesEran News BeLieris

645 Feixk Weertimrp = Oncarstea (Contmired)

70) Mr. Penow Scuonns, the BBC; Music

rita :

MHIS week, Me. Seholes will discum capocially
the Eeathoven: mide performed! in cnn

meéiniration. of the Cortonary, including the
Royal Phitharcionit, Goctiety's: preat. Albart. Hall

Concert; of which a portia0 will be ‘broadeast.,

718 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUaTO
The Sonatas of Morarh

Prof’ AaB. Covriros,;7.25 roa
ind. the

|

Pain: Man’ =—Vi The” “Bese

Gualities of Poetry, Subs from

°

aan

Manchester ee
at Rage Se

745 VARIETY ae
pee Si oi

Nomita LONG
= ae a8 2

(Fntertainer, THoO  Raihga bory, a

atl a Pins) al a

Mayan Foire -(Soubrette}

Wish Wisse (Uomedienne)

LesWitetox (Entertainer)

60 ‘xm Siexar, (SRE ES wit?
WEATHER ForreoartT, Sotexp

GESERAL Mews DE Cneeris 
 
 

* Poetry Serr

 

  
  

    
ca Ab os 1 ake 7 " aeeee eeeeeeeee

tonight [Landon 9.20}.

Mico: 25,5, WaT.
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‘PROGRAMMES| FOR FRIDAYin *
 

5.10 DEBATE
heiarern,

Mice. Hose AlLacatnay-and- Arb. Dw anne
Prac. din i. of Poneh) on the question

(is CHIVALRY DEAT?

ln the Chir

the Rt. Hon. Jostan Wenawanp, M.P.

Relayedk fron
The Faulty. of Arts Gallery

| AS chivalry survived the Suffrapette move-
nicwh al the emancipation: of women,

thé shingle and the knecJength skirt, the cdrive

for (equal crtipenship ane, the ereles standard

anc atl the restoof it? It ds a meh diverting

tn]

topic, aral it iain good hana tonight. Miss
Ross Macaulay (the author of * Told By An
Idiot,’ “ Dangerous Ages” and. ° Potteriam "}
isoohe of our post. billionth ovriters-aned debaters,

“T- dia! Ge" a bey new chinoos well known to

listeners af to readers af Piracl. Ani pre.

aio over theadesbate isconeal the most papilar

VMenbers of -Pariament—the Bot. Hon. waosindi

Wielpana, Listenera: will Beare to hear

plenty of good talk from these three tonight.

955 ‘IL TROVATORE” (Acr IV, Scene J)

Performer Iv the

Baits NATIONAL Opera. CowPany

Helayed trom Liverpool
(iat *

AGED gaara ed ea ks aha

ARUCANM: 24
Ma 110 rth

Cont: ot Cant 2.0 p04

BEATRICE MIRANTA
>, Coxsrasce Winns

. FRANE Mines
WrLLias Sie er

Wits’ BARatHoLLi

GL PROFATE Ii i, or The Traebepior, OTPOO Tres

thie lovecof Mantes {Panera -tedibaidour,

for Leonora (.Seprano), who is ake loved by the

Coon dp Lun { ddcereternee), There: is acdcitioil

dramatic interest in the foot thea, thease taro are

brothers, Hooch peither kneatee this: for Viana
wis etolen when ai child by the pisey woman
Aguerria-(Afetzo-Sepranc}, who brought. him up
as hereon,

Stamorice qe Leonor ane abit to be pice,

Wrhen thew hear that Astieenm has been capHirecd

by the Count, who; on discovering that she ig
jie he believes) Manrien’s aother, hoa oorderce
her to be tortured.

Marricd coos to herresent, ancl in Act TV we

find him tdefented by the Caunt, and capaared

mod comlemncl to death, He simes the fannie

Ahivererd from. hid prison cell, Lecnora who stands

outside joining saciy in the refrain.
Bie goes to the Cmt aad promises to pive

hersell to hime! te wall get hier lover free. He
azrecs, but she peiaona herelf; and dies in. the

mms “of her lover, The: tunmous Count kills
Manrica, une) oonpelA Avera to eae dat odie.

learning fron het, too late, that he haa murdered

hie rest has Ti

10-10 eee

“40.17 ‘IL TROVATORE* (Act TV, Seene 3)

10.2$app--11.0- DANCE MUSIC: ALPRepo and his
“Hatin and: Hat Swats and hia Niew  Paxcere

Oncwesres, from the New Prinos's Restaurent,

2 eee ee

Comluctor,

5 kk SmeaAi hs mmaanahasSannin Peapeeneee
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‘IS: CHIVALRY DEAD?"

Here are the three people who will debate thia provecative subject
L. du Garde Peach,From left. ta nght—Mr:

Miss Rose Macaulay, and Colonel Wedgewood, M.P.

E

 

SxX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

1.30-a.m. Time

11.0-12.30

Tae DaArestiry

Dororeayr Stoparr (Soprano)
Chevette Beanie(Baritane)
Darn Breowas. (Piancforte)

12.30

Signal, Weather Forecast

Time Stonal, Gig Bon

QOCARTET wid

ORGAN RECTTAG

Leeann ie WinxEn,

relayed fred St. Botelph's, Heli ipegate

PecAae id ee ala die eh eeWrirvioloLeselae

jek a deer4, Hallins

acted

Bpe ing. Sor

Craind Chotur in D(a la Hatidel)

L@2o 4.2.

3-15 2.8. from london

7.25

7.45

$10

$.55

jrom London

au: from Janeaer

SA fro onan

Su. from ,fondon

‘IL TROVATORE’ (Act 1%)
Relayed fram Liverpool

10.10 Shipping Forecast

0.17 -*IL TROVATORE* fAct T¥; Scene 3}

10.35 8.8. from London

11.0 DANCE ADUSIC: Anrreoo -and- hm BAS,
Han Swars's New Prawmecrs Orcausras, from

4 the New Princes Restaurant

12.0-1.30 Keresrn’s Frye, under the dirootionof
Greorrerey Gauoes, fron Ketiner's Restaurant

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$45 Jaxer Jove: * April Fooling”

5.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
! 515 Tue Curorex’s Horn

6.0

6.30

THR Stratton Wisi Gireneticr

Sud. frit Loren

7.25. Sui, from -Heaneheater "

7:45 Se fron Tonyatiye

9.55 IL. TROVATORE.. (act IV)
2 ; Helaved han Livernack

Local New Ay

16.3 app. 1L0 .8.B. fro

Tal. |i 
maplata

 

3 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.9.M.
 

EB Lonecho
Dhiite Tht ry

i Peovramme reliced ¢from

4.45 Misa |G. EM Hower,
i

Short Stary,
* ans anil Jonatrsa 7

fk Londow Programme rela
Dassen! ry

5.15

6.0

7.25

veel from
  

 

 
‘Tee (Cmitnren = Tors

&.8, from London '

S28. from-Maicheeter
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Waar 25, Tee — -EADIO ‘TIMES
  

PROGRA 
CONCERT EY THE BOGNOR
PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

Wiest

745

programme of the Sasex
Choral

Relayed from the Pavilion, Bognor

Concluding

Competition

Conductor: SNonmas F, Descra

With the exeeption of the Second Ttem, ail the
works ara by composers who ware connected with

Sueto%

CHnAtTs: AST OncnEsrna

* Blast Paar of Baer). vee Sart! ad. Parry

Sono ‘Ceppo AnD ORCHESTRA

‘Capricioua Variations on @n Old English Tune*
Te ir. Dandal

Sole “Gallo + ADrpniesy Precerz

His is an eariy and rarely played work of

its) well-nown composer, Vlin titer 18 ao

familiag one, and appears after a short intra-

duction that @oneludes with a Cadenza-lhke

pasenre on the solo instraments. The Variationa
fien in number) ars well contracted, ond the
attentive ear should tind htth dithiculty in folhow-
ing the course of the melody,

Onc EsTha
Buseex Rhapsody (No. 1), "Selsey"

Norman rr Denzil

His hapeody was inspired by. a view of
SolerRill in the sumiight anak brit motunn

morning. The music 16 expressive of the: genthy

nnidulating sea, while underneath ja heart tho
tolling of the: belle «of the orginal Cathectral

of Chithoatar, mow beneath the waves,

CHornts ast ORCHESTRA

ni oGHorioge Fesedom .o.eess- A Brera

(APHIS was written for the Worcester Festival,
ant-is dedicnted to Bir Peor Atkins. Although

arial inf design, it betrays a certoinfluener
of Parry notably in ite moments of Intense

poignant. lta composer is Musin Master at
Lancing Collate,

6.45 A Recital of Bergerettes by Jitter Sianpex
(opr|

9.0 AB. from Loudon

$8.55 ‘IL TROVATORE' (Act TV)
Relayed from Liverpool

Lora] Sews,-10, 10

 

| 5.15

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 MM.
 

15

4.45 Me Frank Watrrs:

‘Tra Wiorshigy er

Lotidon Programme releved fron: Daventry

A> hart) Story, “Phe

So Tot Dasaast, from the Cerlton: Restaurant

‘Tre CHILDRESS How

6.0 Onean- Reorran by Antave E. Bias

Reliyed from the Central Hall, Newport

B20 80. from Denton

aa

7.45 S08. from London

9.55 ‘IL FROVATORE*" (Act TV)

Relayfrom. Liverpool

Local Newa, 101)

SORALAN OG

(Entertainer)

With'a Song, a: Story ond a Piano

10.50-11.0

SB. from Manchester

10.35

a Fi, from Eandaie

 

azY¥ MANCHESTER.

1.15-2.0 Prasorcete Tero, fram the Picesdilly
Picture Theatre

325 Broancsar to Acnoors + Mr. W. E. Bor-
mows, * Travel Pictures of tha British Empire:
In‘ia—AT, Up the Himalayas-—The Gurkhas*

3.45

£0 Music by “Tae Sratios UCARTET

384.6 M.
 

Jpssre (Dice (Conteralioy

§.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

5.15 Tah Cattpaex's Hove
"he

6.0 ‘Tre Maseatia ‘Cenrcnniry ' Onecnrerna, fron
the Hotel Majestic, Bi Anned-on-Sea, Musical

Thirector, GeEnaLp WL Bact

6.30 SUB. fron Tendon

645 Tee Mageend.‘Cenevery’ Oncwesrra

7.0 AB. jrenn Leiria

Prof, A; Be Caasirox, * Poetry and. the
-L¥

7.25
Flam “Man '

MMESFORFRIDAYoo

 

 

(April 1)
 

“IL TROVATGORE- “(Acct TV}

Relayed fram Liverpool

Lowel Neve, boo

Mab app. 2h from Laing.

11.0-11.30 DANCE MUSIC. by. -SHonngor's
SYSOOPATED OMORESTRA, relayed fin Metro.

politan-Viekers  Anniwal--Coarinval ah the Free

Trade Hall

6KH

9.55

 

HULL. 294 MM,
  

230 BrRoancast to -Sewoorar Mir; PHIL

CHIGHALL: * Mingie *—V

40: Tadle

4. 15 FIED# CHA RTttT. relied regi thie Ning

Restaurant, King Exleard Street

0 London Programe rebiyed fram Daventry

8.15 Tam Citiones's Hoor

6.0. Landon Programe relayed fran Daventry

6.15 Weekly Football Tate

6.30

7.25

7.45

9.55

Sip. al: (3, ATEPHENS

At. from Lodo

5.8. frank ianthestir

Sat. froin Lamdon

‘In Taovarorn” (Act TV)
Relayecdt irom Day er pool

Lock News, 110
Sof. front Dovwien10.35 app.~11.0

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 72/8M§
11.30-12.30 Fieco's Cari Oncarsres, relayed

from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

£20 Broapiasr to Eeesaextary Scnmoone > Mr.
W.oPL Wenrtos: “The Story: ef. Feat rent
Hetreate-—LV, The Betreat: from Mons '

 

277.8 M. &
 

4.0 Groaneasr to Becoxspany Sonanre =

Htnpenr Banner:

Vv, Ground Basa

Wits

* Musical Apnreration—

430 Wres ann Aucan’s Aut Sran Versatrise
relayed from Schotteld’s Café, Loeds

6.0 London Programme relayed .frian Daventry

$15 Tae Caumpres's:- Horn

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 8, from Lenn

 

 

 

10.25 appt, T.o- Soe frit Pierrrinia: 7.45 A&R. fron Loddon 725 S408. fram Afanofsetur

lS = ——e ay =—= ee

Fe ce % oe : z sete ee ag

: a - i Sec i

 
The great hills of the South Cotniry,
They Sand olong the sea;

Thin ‘beautifid view of ‘the line of the Downs

Musical Festival,

And ii's there walking in the high woods,
Phat [ could wish to ies : 5

Pndaew Biley

And the men that were boys, when J wes a boy,
Walking along with me, a

»9 noble and sofbare,” is typical of the Sussex country of which Mr: Belloc writes. Ths Sussex
Bognor, is ta be relayed by Bournemouth Station this evening at 7.45,  
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Spee oh, From Loneton

9.55 "tt Trovarors * {Act IV)
BRelavier fron Liverpool

10,10

fren. Loudon

Local News,

48.

LIVERPOOL.

10.35 app—11.0

6LV 297 M.
 

 
0.15-3.45 Heoapoast Tro Sonoo0Ls 7 Pra. E.. -T-

“Caurachac: * Praise of England in Pottrs arth

Prose —ITT

40) Kavetxes: Brrorss (Soprano)

415 Tex Sratros Prasordere Qvanrer |

5.0 ‘Mr. Caanies W. Boones; ‘ Foolish Feetivals’

$415 Tae Camimes's Hovr
-

6.0 Tae Strano Prsorontk QUARTET

 
 

 

6.30 oe, jrom E son
i

2 8.8. from Mancheater

Tai6 SiR. from Lonlow (9.55 Local News) :

10.0 4 Somg. FRecrrat, |
by |

BELLA: REDFORD (Mezz5-Soprans) |

Come Then Pining Peeviah Lover....... Vad
4

-

Dream. of Spring. sis. 6..e. 2. es se Sehabert
? BM a oie a aa hae Wane ey Brahms

CS Sep ene Pees ceweeeeeeee Htachmeaninen
Neeg gti oe wide eae Muassenet
2 owe tlie ooumd Dance ook eck van 28 Ww, Denes
eH Bie eee spe did see wee a Wf. snare
he Bnei eck a. ea ee tease) io POR
Where'or a Snowllake. ls. 2. eee eee ess Leen
Love is-a-Siolinean.... eas eee Ho Sieperieen
Three britie Fairy Sones... eae ce es Beaty

30:35 opp.-1h® Soh. from Lonio

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.

VE36-17.30 Coneert relayed froth Tiavite niry

$.46 Lvons’ Caré OncwrsTra, conducted by
Briassex Evron

4a Music ond Talk

5.0. London: Programa relayed irons Daventry

515 Tae Camorex’s Hove

“615 “Manet Hopaemson (Pianoforte)

‘$30 SLB, from London

725 SB. front Manchester

i 7:45 8.8. fron London

9.55. “Tr TaovatorEn "(Ach TV) ]
Ralayed from Liverpool

Loonl News, -]0.10

10.35 app.-11.0 8.8. from Lonion

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

2.30 Hroarcasr to Boaoons: Mr. Watrer .P.
Wreres: ‘Musical Appreciation: April Fool's
Day *

3.45 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

i “5.5 Tat Chibas Horn

‘60 Rese Burnows (Sopranc}

“6.30 SB. from London

2.25 8.8. from Manchester
7.45 SB, from Londen

9.55 ‘In Trovarore." (Act TV)
Relayed from Liverpool

Local News, 10.10

&.8, from London

 

 

10.35 app.-11.0

GFL SHEFFIELD.
 

272.1 M
 

s 01-30-12.30 Graroophone Records (Eance Music)

4:6 Readings by Mani. Hackine

B15 A: Serpe “Berar.

AspREW Hexprasonw (Tenor, Lewis
{Dramatic Recitals)

JA¢ the Piano—Ceonde Jerrmson

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.45 Tae Cmiprrs's Hork :

(MEETIE  

6.0 Marsieial interhichd

6.10 Vinvanin (G. Eo Faarr): ‘Life in Zohn. |
land—IT, Ububisa.* i

630 S.. from Benda

12a) SBS trem Manchester

145 OCB fron Lorden

9.55 “In Teovyarore.” (Ach TV)

Relaverd fron Liverpool

Local News, 10,10) 7 |

 

  
10.35 nf11.0 ah. fren (Lanntoy

6ST STOKE, 294M.

3.200 BGaoaptast te Eecnoors : Mr, Marr Areas =
* Jtimes Briss and His Coral?

$3.45 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

§.0 Dient.-Comdr, i F. Craiue: ‘Sailing Ship
Dayvs—O, Phe Atbatrocs: and Other Ben Birds

6.15 Trae Caripren's Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontrr
6.30 ALA. from Londen

625 SUG. from Manchester

7.450 3.8. from London

9.55 (dt Trovatrore* (Act TV)
Relived from Liverpool

Local Sows, 10.10

SF, Jiro Lovet

SWANSEA.

10.35. app.-11.0

5SX
 

294 M.
 

$20 Broapecast to Bons 2 Me, io,WAL doNEs *
* Fumes Chorneters. tn dieleh Literbir—vV

sr Roger de Uovyerley

a.45

4.45

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.15 Tor Campres'’s Hoven

0 A Sorc Recran by
| Bartene)

6.30 8.8. from: Loudon

72506828. from Monehester

7.45 &.8. from London

9.55 “Th TrRovatone' (Act IV}
Relayed frirth Liverpool

Loreal News, 10.10

10.35 8.8. from Cardiff

London Programme relayed from Daveritry

Cantert in the Studio

CrREDia Wares

 SR. from Landon
al =

10.50-11.0

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
Te-818 —Chr@letiain Ridley (Ader). Pith»

Grumaphote Seconds. 8.8:—-Einiicat to Schoo. $a s—
Londen Frogs from Devenire, 615 :—(hildren's Hor,
6.6 :—Ebeie. Donnlag. (foprame}. ‘Halph Eliott. .(Pisnaforte),

6.30 :—S.8. from London. ‘7.25 )—-5.8.° from’ Manchester,
7.46:—3.6, trem Leadon fie:— ll Trovatere' (Act 1V).
Helayed from Liverpent, qe11.0:—8i. from London.

SoC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
LL1238:i—Ginimophone Hema. 2.0:—Jere Caplan's

Rew Prins. Torouts: Lapel; relnyel from Be. Ploza.-. 3:36 :—

Brriicost to arboos,  7.55:— The Jockdew of  Wheles,*
$:0:—ran Alton: "Consorvalive Methnds of Conkery,"
5.15 -—Thebes Tour, 5.58: —Weather Poros fer Farmer.
60:—Musieal Latechls,. @£15:—-S.E. from Thonider, £3 i
BE. fk Lendiio. EES, trom -Maneheiter, 7.4555.
from London, 2" Tl Trowatore [| Ant PV). Kelayed from
Liverpood. BeO-11-0:—Dere Caplan’ New Frinces Toorop

Band, relayed tram tho Utes.

500 M.28D ABERDEEN.
0—Tia3.45 °—re. Flor Camera: “All Fouls Dee

Siation. Octet. Wiliam FF: Marr (Harlione).. 8.0 :—London
Practimine, £08 :—Chidren's Hotr. 60:—The Rev. Chores
E. Forteter: ' Seotiaod io the Making.” -610:-——Agricoltaral

Hotes, 819 -—6.0, fom Dore, G30 :—88, from Lopden,
13 -=—2.1,- fren Mancheien, 745:—3.6. from Lovion,
160:—0 Trevators* (Act TV). elated from ‘Liverpoul
10:38-11.0 :—:.B. From Loudon,

306.1 M.2BE BELFAST.
9.0-—Broadfaet ta11.0-9.0 -=<floneeri frog Eravientry.

Sthoake, .590:—Coule He Ville: Planofirie Hectial Sere.

2.45 :=-Londog Programine, 445 —tramephiae  Resords,
5) 1 —Miss Beatrice Leslie, * Literary Stodies” TG oNidrens
Hour £.6:—Londeon Procragnme, 6.36 2. Fe from Laon,
72580, from. Manchester: 74S,” trom Loch,

 

=
n
,

 16:6—" Tl “Trowatore® Chet TV), Relvyed irom: Liverpool,
1h.30-1TL6:—sfrom Lavin

 

 
FREE!

A Year’s Subscription to
Elstree Radio News.

This magnificent new. wireless journal;

edited by John Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P..

A.M.LE.E., is the product of the Elstree
Laboratories and chronicles for the reader
the doings and research work carried on there.

These Laboratories are now at the service
olf S.T. valve users, and all purchasers ol
these valves will receive free a years sub-
scription to the Elstree Radio News in

j return for the test certificate from an 5,T.

valve carton,

The contents of the first issue include full

constructional details, working diagrams
and free Blue Prnts,. etc., of (ie three-
valve set of the year THE SOLODYNE

THREE.” No less than 28 stations have
been logged on the Loud Speaker with this
wonderful H.F, Detector and L.F. Set,
which is the outcome of months of research
work.

Many other practical and theoretical articles
are included and two Blue Prints are given
free with every copy. The contributors are
well known to valve users and the articles
are extremely interesting and valuable.

You should not miss this opportunit

of keeping in touch with the research sats8
being carned out at Elstree. The information
supplied can not be obtained from any other
source. and we strongly urge you to buy an.
5.1. valve now and secure your copy of this
wonderful journal.

 

 

 

S. T, Lid, 2.MilianPlace,
~ Aldispch, Londen, WC.2.

"Please send me by return Ne: T- of Elstrer
Radio News and pui. me down for a year's free
subsoniphbon. | enclose test certificate cor from

an 5.7, valve box,” i

| PRU RBNE is tk ee gw ecg ed ee alien ighai |

: i
i ERNE Seyi ot nate 4 Bl eet YR
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Manen 25; 1887, ]

2L0 LONDON. 961.4, M.
 

1.30-2-15 THE BOAT RACE

A Running Commentary on the faites Toter-

Vari Race

Commentators :

Mr Chava Nick sma and Mr. J. 0; Sane

[Sed Shion ake: deecronticoon penges Oo egret THOT. |

3.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tum Wretess Oncnmarra, conducted hy Jorn
Asser, Manone Peroure (Contenito}) Ena

Kenser (Violin). OGsnonn Davie (Tenor)

5.0 Ter Camonres’s Hour: Selections by the
Phiventiey Quartet... “"Erbert Tabes His Fanoly
in See the Boat Race "

5.45 Talk

0. Tm: Losnon Hania Dance Bann, directed
by RipsFiewan

6.390 Tram eres. GReeswicr; Weataer Foner:
cast, First GESERAL News: Beier

645. Tae Lospow Bapio-:Dawce Baxn™ (Con-

triiiert |

7.0 Lieot-Gean. Sir Antrim: -Hemisp, MP
‘First Division GLEE. War Memorial '

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Sanateas of Aerts

7.25 Sports Tulle

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Directed by Garry Henna. Relyed trom the
Kingeway Hall

Tae Gaxn of ALA. CoEpsTream Gr Atipe

Conmlicted by Col. Ret. Hyans

(By err of Licut.-Coaled, ¥ Camper, VLC.)

Oreertaire te * Ansaa tiieMle ho cak eet ceeee

PERFORMASCE. of- Wesanieiiy in Brussels

EY én Avguat 26,1820, has-been. held partly
resspuCiserhle ior ibe outbreak of. the revolotoon

in which the Dutel were driven out of Belenim,

Be that ae-it mayb is oe herby agreed that

this is the finest of all Auber éinany (and popular)
Operas. Tnatead ‘af being merely. pretty >and

finetul, as are so magne of hia works, Wosorells

has dramatic power and guirit. Wagner hinself
praieed Lie wairrk highly.

The Overture te chic toade up ot tunes from

the Opera itgelt.

Campa Hat (Sopranc)

Bell Song, from * Lakme’ ....s.5...0. Gelibes

The Lase-with the Delicate Ait... Wichael drne

AKME t2 the daughter of a fanatical Brahmin

Priest; She loves « British officer, and
ler father hates, bin,
She einige thin song, disguised ae a street singed,

while her father; dressed as a bergar, and armed

with o dagger, is eoarching for the officer, wham

he imeans to niurdér, ind Lakrne seeks to save,

MEHE: second 2ong¢ haa often been geerhbed sto

that Arne whom we know beet—the Com-

poser cf Wien Jaisies Pied ariel Ftate, Sriviangita,

ft ia veadly by his -sén, Michael whose

fame was not 60-great os that of hia father, bat

who has, novertheless, left us some charming
renee. i

BaxD

Lilan Time $4 bo ee Schubert, Oty, OParkaerpa

Mart DE Firreo (Banjo ond Mandoline Sofas)

Mandoline Solo, °Danwi Cantabile”... .Caluce

Banjo Solo, * Tea for Two’ ..., \ Youmans,
Selovtion-from “No No Nanette "J arr. de Pietra

Bawn; with Garry. Sennans (Organ)
Tone Poem, ~The Church Triumphant" (The

Church Versus the Workd) oe... Canty Sellars
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Reeaeiiles:scope
London Station relays. concert from lier
Kingsway Hall tonight ot 745. Itt to be
dirscted by Mr, Gatty Sellars (right), and Mins

Garda Hall, soprena (left), will wing.

a

THe Kiscsaway Harn Crom |

Patriotic Ode, * Men of England” 2... Ketefbey |
(Conducted by the Coneccen)

HAND

Belerticm: Prom Aa ie eae say Rena  GARDA. FLA

Buttarily Wings .y. ceca. oe Seniogue Pliafiips

Pipes of Pan (The Atcadiang ) .. > Jonetton
'

CHom, tonductel by GAThrYS SELLARA |

Solcier’ hare (" Faust } ., 0.4... ...- Gono

ATTY SOLAS

Grn Open Solo, “An Ooean Tenipest *

heathy Sichlore

80 Tint Stexan, Geeeswicn ) Witariks Fro

eT, BROOD GEN EAL News Bours: Local
ALTILOUIICeTheLa

$9.20 TAN: HAY: (Major Hay Gert). reading a
Bhort Story

] T would ‘bey dir to

think.3ot” a: wrpber

wher hooks hav

HiveNn more mnotent

Eperriment thag. " Tam |

Hays. Pip! apd
Th acrhyt Binh,- ak

Knighe on Whee La’!

anal * Happy «Gro

Lucky’ are; movoela
whose fun hes onever
beon known to) pall.

The First Aundted Thawed" wos ane of

the most snceesafal of books about “the war, ]
inl since he invaded the theatre Tan Fly ‘has
scored some of the hest winners of the’ Weat-end
ftage, inchoding. Tilly of Bloomstiry and The
Sport of Kings, Listeners will be. interested to
hear him read one of his own stories tonight,

 

 

9.30 CONCERT PARTY‘AT HOME"
Produced by Munnar AsHronp

16.30-12.0° DANCE MUSIC: Tim-Savoy Baxypa
from the Savoy Hotel

 

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 am. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

1.39-2.15 THE BOAT RACE

A Ronaing. Commentary on .the famous Inter-
Varsity Corvteeih

S08, from Dornier

(Seeop and devcription on page 000 wid iT.)

2.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tre Wimstess:. OnoneeTia, comlucted te

Jonw, Amani. Mandonie Pairs: (Contrnites,
Ena Kersey (Violin),  Ossonn Davis (Tenor).

5.0 3.8. from Loniton

$15 Shipping Fotecaat

SSS =S—= = eee.

PROGRAMMES-FOR SATURDAY Ce2)
 

sift BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

1.30-2.15 THE. BOAT. RACE

A fommng Commentary on the Tnter- Varsity
Rare .

Keliryed! trom Daventry

(ec ah oe descr patie oe pene HG ae hy )

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mancarner Daxceeriecp: * Ginsies—T,
Their Character and Customs." Gwladya Naish
(Uontraltia)

o15 Tae Ciitores's Homes. Snooky Story,”

by Phythe Richardson,  Songe’: by Marjorie
Pali (Be NPT ECe } famed Eva Bhiekmore (ins

tralte}, Mr. 6. 0. Cotterell: ©The “Clatinet—
A Muete Talk. with Tihostratrons:

6.0 Oncan Kecivan by Mr. Fraxk News,
relayed tran Losells Pieture Hiri

Cverture to) Bay Blas "Soo... 1 1
Entr'acta," Duootio? oa. cees0ecc 4 fondelasohn

PSETC9 ARORA) 0p ie ed dca wratacat dace ate

Bolectian. trom. .* Sunny Feoe

6.30 8.8. from Landon

745 A POPULAR PROGRAMME
Tan ararios CecersTas

Ovirtire to TFtradellacae

SPRADELLA, written when Flotew was onby

twenty-tive (in 1837) was first -hroaght ont

asa Lyrit Drama: Chenthe Compoder adapted
it ad Grand Opera, and lit waa produced first
At Hambory and then at Drury Lane,

The Overturn thowea- Flotew se heat quialits—

the apseto arrite, Howing nelly.) Thebes
if a gently moving Thtrodoction, ond then hie
min body of the Overture begins: with i
dethimatory phrase, goiniem tom jovial, dane

hers, From ‘this: material tla Overture ie

brightly barilt? Up, ond acsineroag: Cada brine 1b

fa hk conten;

Harote Howes! {Baritone}

My Bong is of the Stordy Morihe hake ee COREE
eyprerv by Utee 2 ete ee ede wee eae Pn ale dS ae Tee

a

YRCERSTE

[oternecno, ~ The Enchanted Cottage * > cin

Cnniesre Teosas (Selections on Her Musical
Ci lamer |

Beleetion from.‘ Morrie England"... ...(erman
Home, Swoet Home (with Variné LES +

Tha Tiptoe Schottiecha ...,.2..., a aeelat

OncHEsTRA
One-Step, * he ells ait ist. Mary's ’

Amnveit olden
Valse," Dilan Time *. 2... . Schieber, arr. Cthatsaiie

Moxa Wasnnoveasxe (Entertamer at the Piana)}
Something ‘To Talk About oo5.. 0. Winans
Pet Away ves seek dere ele ce ede 4 « Sea
Don't I Wish I Were a Maa iy.s.3... oSertfionen

ORESTHA

Medley, “‘Fanglel ‘Tunes? ....00..0.0tctelay

§:0-12.0 SB. from Lowlon (9:15 Local News)

 

(BM BOURNEMOUTH.491.8 M,
 

 $.20-12.0 8.0. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

11:15-12.15 Miopar Mrsrelayed from Geals’s
Restaurant, Old Christchorch Road. Directed by
LHLEERT STACEY

Foxtrot, "Bolahowike’ sscavec eee e cea OND
Yale. “In My Love Cane * :
Belactian from * Tosea™ 2...) .. 06... Purcina

Bonga:

The Rom andthe Nichtingalg* .,...... feel
‘Goon eBlog Moon=SWiffoeghtuyp

Bereninidla cbse. eds Poi aare er ene Stray

Buite, 9" Mimtatety we eee ceca ae ee CO
Fox-trot, * Picardy ”

(Cominued oa page 608.)

*y
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The microphone will need an umbrella

= FromPutney to Mortlake, via1 Savoy Hill.
HEREare many eventa in the British sporting

year that excite interest all over the country

and) are the chief topic of conversation in hundreds

of thonueands: of homea, The terand National gives

many @ sleepless night to mild-mannered men,
Who Tween 2een a horse On) eeepi Mn acre,

and whose experience of bookmakers is confined to
the cartoons. The Cup Final is worth millions to the
evening papers, and the Derby is a national event.

But of all the sporting contests that arouse the
national imagination none can rival the Bout Race

for shedr disinterested enthusiaam. -Jt 28- nota

betting race: little local partisanship is aroused ;
yet for weeks beforchand jecple who here. no
prenible connection with either Uinivetaty. wear

their voles, cven ifit breaks up the family ; small

bot Hult in back alleys tor tscforcd and (ambricioe,

ard bienecarels cel arent souls risk preniniaiia bey

standing in puddles on a dreary towpath toa wateh

the crews

"The actual rice is, of oon

feutival. Whole families spend their Saturday

making « painful journey to Putney or Barnes or
Hatmmersmitth or Mortlake, where they Stared in

the eighth row of the crowd for two or three hours

so that, eventually, by dint of much cranmg and

biplacrcbiie and dodging about, they may cath i

elitivpae of the boats ae they flash pest. Then t hey

struggle back amonget the crowds, And, arriving

more or Jess battered and trampled at their home

station, they buy a paper to find out who has won,

lf anybody doubted that the English are a sporting
nation. oe would only have to take him to Mort

iske Grewery on Boat ace Day.

wo ont.
London's annnal
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lt will all be the same ihis year, there is no

doubt of that. The fact that for the fret time the
hroadeast; and you, may sit at home

with the map on your knees and follow the course

of it, described by an expert, from the starting-gun
to the finish,.will not deter the hardy Londoner
from making hia annual pilgrimage. But for those
who camot get to the riverside, even in the eighth
row of the erowd—for the Londoner who ts not so
hardy, wud for all these millions ontside Londan-
the broadcast will be one of the biggest treats
that the DLE. has provided yet,

rae js bo he

dhe. "HNICALLYitts-a sreat achievement. Toa be-

gin with, it will be the first fime thata renning
commentary haa been bresdoast from: a inunech
traveling over a course of four miles and « quarter.

The microphone will be placed forwird on the

hameh, ait follows closely in the wake of the erewa.
Prom an aerial rigged on the lunch the narrative

Oxterd afte going to-aplash like

 
will be transmitted: to twa tecerying atationa. at

will be sent by land line
Anyone whit nny knowledan cof

broadcasting can eee the difficultie involved in
thik experiment, apart altogether from thode of
the totally new task imposed upon. the narrators.
Needless to say, every precaution haa been taken
ta ensure a successiul broadcast, aod through the
generous co-operation of the London Rowme
Chiba foll tehesreal under actual Tacing. conditions
was carried cut same time age.

Az for the actual narrative, there can be litile
doubt as to the suceess of that. The names of-the
commentators are enough to ensure it, Mr, G, 0.

Barnes, and thence it

io mavoy all,

aeseisi
=
HereseeFs

Seerl aed deere

tha on April 2

EEee eeaen

Nickalls, wha will deanbe the race itech, & one
of the heat hea vyweighte who has rowed forsGhkford

since the war... He is the aon of. that Guy Nickadla
who hae been not byperbolically. deacribed ga the
best oar ether af-the Univercitice haserer produced,

and he hiniself towed in Oxford boats

in VOR), 1022) and JOS: the last ear, when hie was

President ame rowed i. ee the only OCrRALOn yl

t lid

whith Chord hoa won the race suite the war,

He has alab Teen one of the stalwarts af the
Learner crews -abh Henley that have won the

Grand, the: bloe-riband of eight-oar racing, for the

lnat three yeare.
Tht deaeniption of the race, therefore; wilk leave

nothing to be desired from the point of view‘af

expert knowledge of oaranianship and of the eonree.
But thie Rot Race ta alan, with ite crewila and ita

excitement, ote ot the preatest spectacles cn thw

year. Nobody ip England has a ‘better eve fora
show than Mr, J. C, Squire, the other commcantatar,
who will look after the descriptive side. A brilliant
writer, and one who hae alrays heen’ expecially
interested in sport, he will do ample justices 16 the
pageant provided by four miles of riversidé packed
with @ Vast crowd awayed by all the excitement

ha ingocnasion in the year. When broadest ig

beging ab half-past saturday, April 2,
it will be for him and for Mr. Nickalls to convey
the contagion of this excitement to that vaster
crowd all over the country that will be waiting
equally eagerly for the news. ‘They will af joint in

one on

adapting Spenser's fammone line to the oocagion +
‘Somadte Themes runne softly, tl they endl heer
temp.”
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Cambridge going hard—to keep shead ol the B.B.C,

Coat eect deol

Jaunch.  
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(Continued from age GBS.)

1.30-2.15 THE BOAT RACE

A Running Commentary on the Inter-Vareity
Race

Relayed from Daventry

(See Plan and description on page’ 666 and G87.)

$30 Sowc Reerrat by Annette BLACKWELL
(Supranc)

Ovp Excusn Grocr
Two Folk Songs .......5 seuned arr. Cool Sharp

0 Waly,Waly yey
The Shepherd and His Pile

Two Old Melodma ..

Go from My Window, Go
Gathering Daffodils

arr, Houlfan oad Somerec|]

Two Elignbethan Aytes

Gobe Bed, Bweet Magee Rober! wlones
Philhe-wae a Faire Maid

Prom GilesRorlasa Song-Book

heiorAangeS From FureallFt Ete Foiry Chieen !

Yhus the Ever Cratefi Spring
When [I Have Often Heard

Monkey Gor:

The Little Wares of Breflny ...... Merten Shaw
The Wridmtlli. sci vae ose ees Gate. Tiaylor
Jobneen (fram an Trish Idyll) . th ¥, Stanford
Murgant's Bong ...3.cc0eeeess Cyril Crabtree
Love Wert A-Hicing - ses. Frank Bridge

40 Toe Bovay Barn Horen Tanck Tanp,

felaved from the King’s Hall Booms, dirceted

hy AceEx WAINWRIGHT

Ba: Tae Comornes's Hore

645 Londin Programme relayed from Daventry

60 Part. M vantk's Dance ORCHESTRA

6.30 S.A. from. London

7.45 “ADVANCED SPARKS"

A Breaclonst Revie for MMoborista

Written by ' Lo dug.

Music, Additicnal Numbers, and Production by
Eesest Loncerarrn

of Punch

$45 Tae Loxpos Rapio Daxce Bann,
fram London

§.0-12.0

relayed

SB. from Condon (9.15 Loral News)

 

oWA CARDIFF. 333 M.
 

1.30-2.15 THE BOAT RACE

A Kunming Commentary on tho Inter-Varsity
Face

Relayed from Daventry

(Sec Pion and description on pages O06 and 667.)

3.0. London Progromme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tax Camvrrs'’s Horr

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 6.
36 Mr. Ricnwoxn Hevivan:

Laughter *

7.15 8.8. from London

7.45 ‘SECONDS OUT"

A Programmewith a Punch

Arranged by Joory Winpe, the Welsh Wizard

Diring the ProgramsJimmy Wilde will relate
The tory of his rise to fame, from a pit boy to the
mest amassing feathor-weight im history.

9.0-12.0 (9.15 Local News}

B, from London

“A Fichrte of

SB. from London.

i

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,
 

 
 

  

1.30-2.15 THE BOAT RACE
A Ramning Commentary on the Inter-Varaity

Baan
Relayod from Daventry

(See Pian and description on pages 66h ana GBT.)

3.0 / MATINEE CONCERT

Cantnkap Punic Faan Bano, conducted by
J. Janes

Merch, “Avondale” civ casein aawes Ferner
Overture to “The Caliph of Baghdad" Boteltien

Bas Mrens
Impressions of

Present

Bann
Cornet Bolt,

(Solnist,

Mumc Hall Siers—Past and

“Old Bontacky aces

W. AH. Bac)
a ee aaa ate icher

ener

Selection from ‘ @beron:'

 
JMBY WILDE,

the most amazing boxer of the century, hos
arranged and will produce the * Seconds Ont *

programme-—lrom “Cardiff tonight at 7.45,

 

AinoA Bioor (Soprans)

Santiccas Romanco ("Cavalleria Risahiesra *}
Ataaccasnt

An Erakay Love Lilt . one. Mennedy- Fraser
Debra (aeSees a c's cs eee ps Solabert

Harp

Crrei tore to “The Barber of Seville" .. Rossini
Waltz, ‘ Cornflowera ver asieee ces Grecuacood

Bast Moers

Further Impressions

Barn

Fantasia, * Toam of wire!

Binna Broan

0 Ship of My Delight ..:
Starry Wide. ova. s eee sce
Hindu Song [Sadke) sy... Rimaby-Roracker

Band

Selection from‘ The Magic Flute’ .,... 2vfozart

6.15 THe Crores's Horn: Requests

6.0 Light Mimic by

6.30

6.45 Light Music

6.5) For Scouts

7.0. &.8. from London

Tae Sra; Ovarrer

oF. from London

7-25 Mr. F. Stacey Listrorr, Sports Talk

 

-$§.15

 
 

 

7.45 LISTENERS’ REQUESTS
Tire: Srarioen. Oncnestrs

Capetan and Windlass (A Nautical Medley)
Erveal Reeves

The Graseshoppera’ Damee .......4+++ Buonlosst

Hevera Cecire (Entertainer)
Foolish Questions ... wean Slog
Sr a pipette ae AE a ee ee Pe hes Reimp
Dunno Se ali ee a, pe ee Clarke anal Barnaby
Aren't Men Funny! .. .. iene ond ertram

ORCHESTRA

Bela ton trom," La Travinta” .. Fert, arr. ‘Towa
Waltz, * Immsrtelen* pale . faeng'l

AELesa Crore
Mother's Maxims <.......6..00000 08 Davenport
Un Tier Weidet 2 ais keccveub wcie Anon
A Clean Rweep + ih ae eee ee el Naeinen aed Goaln
A Fe“i ImpreASS

CesTH,

Boeand Children’s PR tebeere Augoll

8.0-12.0 8.5. from London (9,15 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. 254 M.
 

1.30-2,15 THE BOAT RACE

elovecd ftom Daventry

‘Letters and Letter
“The Falite Letter Writer"

4.0° Miss Coxstance Cnarx :
WriterTY;

150 Fiero.’ Ovarrer,
Liestoirant, Bang Belwe

B15) Tax Co

6.8 London Pr crimine reba

F.30-12:8 &.R: jrem Gendon [8.15 Local Rews)

iw vartelaped froma =the

Fl ont

ILDREN'S Aovn

from Kraay

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD,473".
 

11L.30-12.00- Freco's. Cart

from Piedi’s Café, Conner

1.30-2.15 THE BOAT RACE
Heliyedt from Daventry

ar AEST,
‘ikl Birect,

relayed
Lawstia

4.0 The Trocapeno Dasxcr Bano, relayed from
the Trocadero Gullroom, Bradford

Tee Cmitpeen 's Houn

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Doventry

6.39 5.8. from London

6.450 For Farniers: Mr. W. Hasneros, [netractot
in Bee-Keeping at the Doiversity, Loods : *Bap-

Keeping *

 

 

7.0-12.0 8.28. from London (9.15 Local News)

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.

1.30-2.15 THE. BOAT RACE
Rielayed from Daventry

6.0 Joxx Moytacve’s Sysermosics, rolayed from

the Edinburgh Café Balleogm

§.15 Tur Caoupres’s Hore

£45 'CHUSZZLEWIT PROPOSES MARRIAGH
A Bees from Dickens's * Martin Chnuzelewil"

Presented by Enwanp P. Gexs
(asf :

Mr; Beth Poethamnff ....44 0.408 Prom Heaorerr
Miss Charity Peckaniff (His Eldest Daughter)

Me. Faro Wreremsor
Merey Peckenifl {Hts Youngest Daughter)

ChADTS Dover
Jonas Chuszlewit {His Cousin),. 7, PF. Lanne
Boeno: A. Parlour at Bir. Peckaniff's “House,

Period about 184i

6.5 Jonx Mowraave's Svatenoxtes; relayed from
the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6-30-1290 5.8.7 (9.15 Local Nows)

(Confinved on page 670:)
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Build this K.1. 3-valve receiver from

MARCONIPMONE &STERLING

Hil
Il MI   

   

   

   
== This highly efficient broadcast receiver, operated and Sterling components, in combination with Type =

= entirely from A.C. mains through an electric light K.L.1 Marconi valve. Send coupon accompanied by =>
= socket sithout. H.T. Batteries or Accumulators yg 6d.in stamps for book containing complete construc =

i “= can be constructed easily from Marconiphone tional details, together with full size wiring plan. =

== Marconi Type K.L.1 Marconiphone Power =
es — general purpose ‘Transformer, it permits =

== Valve employing anew of almost any type of =

= principle in radio valve wireless receiver being =
— design, The electrons worked adintet hie —

= are not emitted from A.C. mains, thus dis- =
pensing with accumu- MARCONIPHONE =a POWER. TRANS: =
laters and HI, FORMERS —

STERLING* MINTLOSS" the filament but from

§Q. LAW CONDENS Ra @ Seperate, cathode
  

e
e HN
N

  
 

 

‘oe 0.5, Mil.oe i Ball, 7 heated by thermal batteries, & one aon a. Pehet ii =

“eer whos. 1 tai+ r Go) po WHbaooly i —
a Oot mids ea TGF radiatien, MARGONT iceeee =

= Operating through ‘a TYPE BL. VALVE —
r= 30). =

= THE MARCONIPHONE CO. 1.TD. =

: = Head Office: 219-212, Touenham Court, Road, W.1 =

ba — R.gd, Oyfice: “Marconi House, Strand, WC.a ==

= i SS
a4 = FieRHEGSEA r To the MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED... Var High. Tension Sappls ==
| — a ei 210212; Totteshom Court Road, London, W'.1 Cirone Tre ass =

Hy Shy py itt bei i a aeaeea Hit cae spond root Et conesttuctanal meus with fellaise wie plan, &d. dens entree 4. ti Ht | uff Ih ii i i] t HH ti =

I STUNNINGLAKTNYoneetisk wim an weg an eectHUAA
=) 5 + . = MeN Tar [ AL i a eteee berate °
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~ PROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAY om»
  ee

——_—S  

(Confineed. from eenge His,)
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7275.2 M.
 

41.30- 12380 Gramophone Reconis

130-2.15 THE BOAT RACE
Relayed irom, Daventry

3.45 Sax G. Ross and his Baxn, relayed tram the
Palais dé Danse

6.0 Tar Curmoses's Hove

6.15

B.30- 12.0 BB. From Thine (5-15 Local News}

Mapen Honesmson [Piancforte)

 

‘SPY PLYMOUTH, 400 M.
 

H.0-12.6 Ter Srarion Oscnesraa

Selection from ‘Tons wWones*........., German

A Celtic Idyll 25.002. binaipe cela eeee
A Children’s Suite (Part 1)... ... +. John Anaoli
Balertion from * Lilac Time" Schubert, ur, Chatarin
he ekese: Pete eis yea wae . Rineldy
Selection from Ist Mosnique of Mozart

1.30-2.15 THE BOAT RACE
Relaved from Daventry

5.15 THe Cntprens Hove

6.0 Donorny Lixcors ina Progtamme of Latest
Fox-trot and Wilts Hite
Chingse Minn . 2... Pabeadbeerwtaensa Nuseheam
Waiting forthe Moon .......- Frenn avd Lerner
While tho Galiira Bleepe oes. a ee MNiehalte
Twilight on Missouri oak. «
Am T Wasting Mby Time of You t.fofleeon art Bibs
Good Night. . coun e Lenetiger and Serait

6.20-12.0 “<6. frov Dondon (9.15 Looal Nows)
 

6FL 272.7 M,

“1-30-2,15

SHEFFIELD.
 

THE BOAT RACH

Relayed from Daventry

415° Oncoverns-relayed from -the Grand Hotel

“RG Tar Camvees’s Hovr: Kathleen
iSonis) : Karman Swrir {Retitations):

Badon (Violin): Charles. Switt (Pianoforte)

6.0 Musical Interhide

6:30-12.6 8.8.-from London (9.15. Local Nows)

Carr

Eerig

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

THE BOAT RACE
Relayed from Daventry

55 THe Cupres’s Horr

“66 London Programme relayed from Diveniry

§.30-12.0 &.8.-from Londen (9.15 Local News)

4,30-2.15

 

65x SWANSEA.

1.30-2.15

294M.
 

THE BOAT RACE
felayved from Daventry

“$0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

$0 Light Music

5S Tun CHomonEss Hocr

ei . 0 Ts BD, JonrRs {Pianoforte Recital}

Pastorile Fodorinakt
Polichinella (* Punchinedlo ") vc. Aachrantner
Themes with Vortman .e ede: cues) Lee thoven

6.30. SR. from London

. 7.25 Mr. J.C. Gerrriva-Jones, * Association Foot-
bell in West Wales * :

14S) 6. Be fron Cardtlt

20-120 8.0. fron London (9.15 Local News)

deack ed Afertert. |

=

 

 

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE, 3125 M.

1.30-2.)5:—The Boal Nath Belairom Tiaventre, <o-
5.0 [-—Mnaie Eruen Toleysstare. Meet! Sheet 5,eo
Chihiten'’s Boar. 600 }--Octet. 6.99 :—s, bh, froen farina. 7-28:
— Mrs John enor :: Anaiclathen Poothall «7S +—Banwl of tie
Thh Tenitn,. the Deora Light Infantry. fondhector, Lheot, He MM.
Pell, -Gopping aod Meredith (Dectiists), hip Aiddtarhie
CRoberiaioer ee 8.0-—sowe.- BIB—Sch friLeondon. 1098 5
beys eee Baterela trem th Gitnl AssimBoome
11.15-12.6 -—3. 8. fru, London. i

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 ML.
1L.3@-2:16 '--Tiw Boat Bare. Delare! tpi Direnits. 3.9 2

Aegon +, Engloml:: A Run. Conunettary om. the. Inter:
mitional Aveoclation Foothal) Mitch, relayed from Hoonpaten
Park 420 i—Jetiriee tind ie Danse (inolostra, retsfeed fron tht

Leonia Done Baloo. &o—char Tan (Beteriainer). 6.15 —
Chititéen's Hour. §5.58¢-—Wialhe® Fonice® fot Farmers. i
Musical Interhad: .6.30:—S.E. froin Lodo;
Long (Eiterisinor): 7.0-—8.8). fon Lose, 7.452—" Br Wire
tot of a Brodeast.” A Pier epeeclalhr written for broadensting

by Frisk BH. Rhiw. 8.10:—Popular (Ceitiets, Dan Beyniur

    a ch ae

cee
cance

    
| Norman Long was one of those fortunate

artivte sclected to appear their
Majesties in the Royal Variety: Performance

|| wecently broadcast from the Victoria Palace.

| Listeners will want to make sure of hearing ||

|

before

him again this week, when, ig company with

his smile (which, until television ‘becomes a

reality, cannot, unfortunately, bs broadcast)
he ie making a towr of the Stations, The
following will be his ports of call :—

=

Monday, Manchester ; Tucsday,-Newenstle ;

Wednesday, Belfast; Thureday, Birmingham;

Friday, Cardiff; Saturday, Glasgow.     
(Tener. “The Bintion Orchestra: Whin Lighk) pre Low in
iliney. Pitanis: uliia? Pim by Love vith Abel Shey: Dream

of Lowe and Wont boy Mave Yor Been Roses Siete ts Au
Alone Baby; Baty Fee: Totlght Voi Belong to Mes When
It's TWHci. Mipeerl : ay Me Teen to Fieepoin Capoting +
Baby sol Met Bethlag Ble Mather: fait Levee :- Shepherd of
the Ws. 9.6 $—Sews.: $2)2—--8.8. ‘hrm Landon
Jeftried ond hie. lesee Orctwetn, «pelofrothe

Datice Salon. 215-220 :—S28, fedLonden

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.
130-215 -—The oot Beer. Rebeyed frm Darenier. 3.3—

808, Trokt (laspow, 4 30-+—asic br the Station Octet, 6-75 -=
Children's Hour, €.6t—Made by the Station Gictel. ee
S10) from Totdon. Tabs" Advanced Sparke:’ a Brondnast

Revroy for Motors, Written by * ide 0" ef Ponet" —Ero-
“dured by Emmest Loengetatic. @g¢—The London Radin Dante
Bata, relayed. from: Londes.  #.0:—Sews. 25-26:
from. Londen

2#BE BELFAST. 305.1 ML.
3 1:30-2.16::—The Beak Boer Relnyedl from Thivenice., 3b :—

Vorind: Mice, ‘The Statlin Otcheratra: 3.59 '—E. J. Hors
(Uharinet-). 25:—Oreheatitn 27: ——Salin “Bites Uaioe).
440 —Orchewira, fot —Sirs. Benjamin Brady, * Séetche of
Life in dajao—The dapante: Joy of LAving. §.157—Odhipens
Her 6.0: eden Programme relayed front Davintiy.
6.30:—2.0, from ‘Lowden: 74S1—Adviored Sparks; A
Bronlesst evo for Motoriste. Written b® 1. duo," of
“Ponch.” Pnodickd by Ernie Daompelatie: 84s The London
Veni Dhaaice Bani, Telayed tram: Leenstan ~§.0-229;—2. 8,
from Lowden.

 :—
Loaritr

6.45:—-horman |

* Jane Seott, why not apenk ?‘ON TOUR’ THIS WEEK |

 

 

The Old Tramp.
The Prize-Winning Ghost Story.

By Winifred Goodwin.
HE old tramp stood at the gate, a langh in

his Blac eyes,
‘got free from you; Jnne}’ ho seid, "Life was

hell tilt T took to thy road:

He stole Gp the path E> the door al hie ald heme:

Acspare form. slood there, then was ErCernet,

‘dane, Tre not come to slay ; we can: mech me
friend#?*

His worn boots made no sound as he sped from
room to room to find her. Phe wae not there,
¥et when he came back to the front room he gw

her. trom, &teru, the sane old Jane,

‘Why beara grudge, Jane? You anid was m
food, 66 1 went, and you were glad! 2 did love
you onéc, hit you werecross and dour, and my bore
ioe.”

She was stil, eyes hard, mouth prim.
Yaw don't want

mo, J don't want you; but why not say “* good
huek 2" " ;

No word from the tight lips, and with a frown

the tramp awune out of the house.
“The row for me,’ he said, and went on down the

lane, past the church, with the green craves round it,
A ctoas of white bloums on a new-made grive

drew him near to leak at.

‘Jane Seott, from Ann,” he read on the eard at
the Lewd of the crosa.

“Jane! But I've just. seen her—I spoke to her!
Howroe she be here toa P
He sat there a bong while, his face in his hand.)
‘it's a strange old world !* he said at last.

‘'mplad Jane had 4 friend !* J
The old tramp took to tho road once more, a?

laugh in his blue eyes i

 

N. Friday, March 18, Mite Royde-Smith;
broadcast from London and Daventry- the!

second of the new series of Verse and Proee Com-
petitions that have aroused eo much interst among)
Listeners. We publish above the winning entry,
—a~a Phost story tale in English press in nob more!

than 200 words of one syllable, Miss Royde-Smith)
will brogdcast the report on the third competition!
next. Friday, April 1, af 5 pm. j

The preaent competition is for the Hest mew
and original song for a child in not-leas than ten)
and not more than twenty lines. of English
rhymed. verse, The prize-winning entry will
appear in Jae Rowdio Poimes tor Friday, April 8)
and a foll report o bho competition will be broad-

east from the London and Daventry Stations
at 5 p.m... on Friday, April. 1.

Copies of the report will be sent on- receipt
of 3d. and a stamped eddresaed ‘envelope,
Applications for this report mest. net be sent.
with entries. for the price, but in separate
envelopes marked * Competitions Report.’

en ican= = —_———

OUR BEETHOVEN NUMBER.

if, as te-very likely, your neiexageal or bool.
seller reporls our Special Beethoven Nianber aa
‘sold out’ do not be disappointed, tou doc. still
obfamn acopy by asking your neisagent lo send
a special order to the Publishers, ‘The large
Abheow Fe nol yet eohewated,

THE APOSTLES: i

We oregrel thal tu owe tesue of Afarch 4, na

pemliow ats we anf our indeltealies lo Messrs. -

Novello and Ca., tdd., for permiasion to quote the
headings ef the alimebers tn. The Apostles, by
Sir Bdwacd Efgar, which were given on page 401.
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Every note crystal clear
—throughout the whole orchestral. range
Cossor Valves give perfect reproduction

© longer are valves bought
indiscriminately— they are
being selected with care to

suit the purpose for which they
are requited. The old idea of a
Valve being “ Jack of all trades”
and working: satisfactorily in any

of the circuit has been
elegated to the past. And no firm
has had a greater responsibility
for this trend of development
than Cossor.

The same fine pioneering spirit
has nowculminated in a complete
series of Cossor Dull Emitters

covering every possible require-
ment for 2-volt, 4-volt and volt
accumulators. No matter which

Cossor 6-volt Valves

610 RUC, For Resntance or I
Choke conpling = 14, =
impedence BO.O00 oliene. Amp factor 34),

Consumpiion *) any,

610 HLF. and Det, For PEF, i
amplibeation or. Detector wuss, 14/-
impedence 20,000 ohins. Amp. factar 2,

Consumption ‘) amp.

610-L.F, For the Jet stage J
Lawee amr range 2 14/-
Impedence &, Amp, factor ‘

Camsaiiasa 1 amp.

10 P.5 Sx & PFArka Stentor IX Super Mower 99)6

impedence 3,000 ihcla: Ais "Facts 35
rei t umption ” 1 amp.

type of Receiving Set you prefer—
or which circuit it uses—there are
Cossor Valves available to give
you the finest possible results.

Cossor R.C. Valves for Resistance
or choke coupling give you the
most natural reproduction. Every
note—-every chord—-is heard with
startling realism. The elusive deep
notes whichyou neverheard before
boom forthwith majestic grandeur.

Cossor H.F. Valves capture with
ease the faintest. oscillations from
far distant stations. Cossor De-
tector Valves are without equal for
sensitiveness-—they readily respond
to the weakest signal. Cossor

Cossor 2-volt Valves
S10 H  'Red) Bard)
HEF. ugei = = Dae
Consumpipon “1: amp,

eID 'Bhack- Band)
Detector" or LF:
wee. a q4/.

Consumption ‘5 Amn.

410 H r. acid Detect:f
(RedBand)) For HoF.
ce etectoar wee deb

(lonsumption FT amp

410 RoC, (lise: Band
For BesisHaiite or
ChokeCoupling. 14}.
Consuthition “Tamp. .

210 BC, (Blise Bard)
Résistance. o¢ Choke
Coipling = =Dale
(aneiption . 1 amp.
er iareety Baie)

Stentar Two Power
Walvigc- = 186
CommuneoniSamp

Cossor 4-volt Valves
TOLFoibisek Band|
For tar LF. use 14
Lansureptien lb amp,

440 F WSreen Bard)
Stentor Four “Power
VWoolue = - 286

(lonsgmaption “1 amp.

Cossor Valves are

Power Valves give you volume with
a mellowness of tone which is
refreshingly clear and life-like.

Throughout the whole range, in
fact, you'll agree that these magnif-
cent Cossor Valves set new and
higher standards of performance.
And the secret of their efficiency
lies in the wonderful Kalenised
filament used in conjunction with
the patented method of Co-axial
Mounting.

The Cossor Kalenised frlament
gives off an intense emission prac-
tically without heat—it is ex-
ceptionally economical, and’ in
length of service it is unsurpassed.

100”. British
es

CosSOF 2z, 4 ienevane
Aai. of A, C. Comor, Lid, Highbury Goo, NS

  
  

Dilbert aaay  
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Wao wheald port a Lassen 2 mtd.a
Condesier actois your H.T. Battery if
will do, athowh a laeper sice be preferable):
fied de Fergthen its bike by MS...

These Bne-qaalite eondengefs Are totally er-

closed by “a moulded sold insulating case.
This is a great protection, mpecially when the
conibemsens are of large capeeity and ore
in chiminater create. “Phe condenser, cannot
phot i-ceteial om be its case.

Listes Mancbridgs Condensers 3

2 mba, aeehte Ais I rf, F el. madne

Oehet EugrAtabigt 7

Ss

BAe
ms.tet

There isp nal « wquare Techy ool superflaom
hont) “tn: this Loasen Vales Helder; That
teams fow capacity ane therefore stronger;
elearer signals, Shown seedy for haseboard
méuntiog. but-com oboe bbe cited foe panel
mounting by beading roe atraaght.
Patented. Previciesly 1/8. NO If

RAZOR - SHARP

With Liseenstat control your valve is made
sensitive to 8 ipich—Teaponsive to. every
fractional tarn of a keeb, Electronic enaissian
—tbat vital force in the cofrect working al a
valve—ia gtcuraiely controdled, you ope the
way ba fine detection —agmals bron farthet

Away are hroughe im riromper. Shinpet than

ewet befote——

THROUGH A BACKGROUND OF

DEAD SILENCE,

Sold in three models;

Lissenutal Majar
Lassenst at Minar

Lisentat Liniversal

 

 

 

 

EACH IN TURN
Each manufacturer advertising in a

radio journal expects a share of
the use and mention of his products
in the circuits described. Thus A's
transformer will be specified this week,
B's the next, C's the next and then
perhaps A’s again. But the fact that

these makes are specified does not
necessarily mean that they are

the best for those particular circuits. In
practically every instance, Lissen
parts can be used with several
advantages—an improvement im per-
formance, increased efficiency and a
saving in cost. Remember, next time
you are building from a radio journal,

that you are free to choose your own
parts. Read the specilications of

Lissen parts and compare the prices
with those of other well-known makes.

When you decide on Lissen—as you
are sure to do—you can be certain olf
geting 100%), results.

Build with all Lissen parts.
Lissen parts: are made to pull strongly with

eachother. Used imidividually with other parts
they will greatly improve reception, bot used
collectively they will. improve i stul more.

For an aaher—
| Lassen Transformer: « ‘

f Lisgen: Wire. Rbseostat00secd

I Toeaen: Fined: Condenser Tsaeyeae i

1 Lissen). Vabwo Toldet- 2 oie cee eee Dae i

Lassen Levrrep, 300-320, Friars Lane,

RicHMOND, SURREY.
Masiging fhretiers THOMAS SN. QOLE,  
  LISSEN PARTS FROM ALL GOODDEALERS OR DIRECT IF DIFFICULTY,

Wiles
heaAaieheenst ee——s

The bacetveard type of Listen Resistor is cow

redeced from 2/6 to 6. This tepe hes, of
course, Do ob, diel or pointer, bat ia pro.
waded with 2 hedes for sotewing to bageboord.

Hand 35 oben Rbeostate 1 40 olend Ponto
meter, each UG (previously 2/e,

QUALITY
RHEOSTATS.

Lissen Panel Type Rheostats.

 

The wires do not loosen; the orm lsepe in

petfert contac(—nothing erer goes wrong.

Hheres tate, f and 33 ohms (oor eynotsl ¥ Hi} Zia

Fotentiometer, 409 ches (previous 4/6) 2/6

Lima hacia, a5 has Inte yooirsl ¥ 6/.] aie

LOW LOSS AND
LOW CAPACITY.

This ip the Listen Gil Mount om which all
aur coils ere manatind. okey ‘this cola, thea

mtante dae low loos and law capacity, Lf: earch,

Eas  
 

c.0.D, IF DESIRED.  
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LISSEN FIXED MICA

CONDENSERS

These ste the catbeneeds Sui shisiald ue foe

resptance capacity mite They. ate iben-
hutelly feal-praat, they delEves ald their ator
pp lenergy otal they never vary, Golda
teed eccuraie. fo thin 3 of parked
Capecitimn Notice the eee igitraved ERLE

which evobles condenaer to be mounted
upright er flat. A put eb grid: beni elija ve

mecfisded free with every pried condenser.

Lteeen. Fixed) Sfsea Condensers

AO] te 001 Lis each (niweh Teduced)

M2? -ic BE EE, es a

A pair ‘of clipe te included tree with every
au conulen eer,

INTENSIFY TUNING

a
a
a

e
e

The decen: of these. Livenagon. Coals ives
(hem G@ orealey terialfyi y, which) tvbenifes

trie: Phitunt ofathons cain: be caught

eaaily wath therm, They afe pet Herel yy honed th

i LISSEN lerw- leeds hrercapncity cal: Mmeunt

whieh Gee tte the standard cont plug.

Livtemagon Coils
Me Old Mew Now: Cd New
san aie an 20 af Bi
S25) Sd hb 2 aye sig
ii hfs 4s 300. Sz 5/3
How tA

LUXURY TUNING

The Lissensgra Cole cea ete then, ths

Lirstnagon Coils, bot their” ultpasenditivity
mnlrs the extra cost well worth wh le it wewy
critecel tering is desired.- Statton 3 inetres

apart can separated,

Lisenagaa *me“I Coals

Pind, 1 = ‘ Vette

Si 5 a4
cis vy  

HOW TO MAKE A

RESISTANCE
CAPACITY 56
COUPLING UNIT FOR

With the new Lissen Gombinator and
LisseN Fixed Condensers and resistances

you can build any resistance capacity
unit in two minutes. Total cost 5/6.
The fixed condensers and resistances (of
appropriate values) are simply slipped
into the combinator. Interchangeability

of values. is simplicity itself.

Important Points.

The fixed condensers selected should be
absolutely leakproof (Lissen never leak
or vary) otherwise 30°), of the volume

will be lost. The resistance in the anode
circuit must be capable of standing a

big voltage, and that in the end circuit

must not alter or vary and. must be
silent. ‘That is, they must be Lissen.

The LIER ¢Sombina tor fe, Note bow easily the commee Be rigt 4"
Atneer con be fe lade wit henut eribilex Hil. (lan be oaed with beak cit paraliel

fa iT trie for etabderd citnl leak fectiheeteBO

LISS EN: Combraat Fixed Condenser and. Fixed. Resistance: linked
up a5 a pabeiaeat couphing wit for! AF. or LiF. ampieheation,

) Casdenser 10 Regimes ae right 2 megchm erid leak, on left t
inegobia ancde fesintance,

4 tose Brice ceikeling. ‘asSAneck dame wy Achenging walue af can

fener) for LF) Ebuke coughing sod cinsileely for ose with BOeeohena
oncda redaetance where relotively low impedance valves ore use

 

  

LISSEN FIXED
RESISTANCES

These are alee called heed arid Bemba, eh

Re Uniesive ables anclene in We. You

Can pot o megabit LISSEN Fived Re
oetonce Mm a cir: consectea airaight om

, toe TA volt Alain Sepoly amd Leder il chere

indehinitel without any change taking pace

or molee doweiopiag., “Uhis teat is equivalent
bon BED wale dest ono 2 miegelin eeielanes.
Al Thin lances, pieviuely Te WW js.

LISSEN fetetunces were tested by beanie
expored to sun and coin on the bactary fools
Ther résistance nets wliered.a

EFFICIENT—SAVE
ENERGY

Fuargy often lanka away at th= were point

Bot notthe eficent LISSEN switches
are wed. There iz o LISSEN switch fer every
switcher Ted. Each oe ia tery peat and

hraos by the ome-hode method, Tinned tags
enable coenexion to be made-enaily,

LISSEN TWO-WAY SWITCH,
Pravousle 279. Pala 1/6.

LISSEN. REY SWITCH:

Previously 2h NOD DA

LISSEN REVERSING. SWITCH.

Previeidy 4/-. MOW 3A,

LISSEN SERIES PARALLEL SWtTCH.
Previously Sfre . i

LESSENS FIVE-POINT SWITCH,

Prova 4-, NW ae,

LESEN “DP.DVT. SCH,
Prewoudy 4fe, MO 24,

  Adet, of LISSEN. LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS. LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. Managing Director : THOMAS N. OCOLE.
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Meask A PIANIST &
[> ASKAVIOLINT fF

ASK A SINGER i
OR ANY

 

NYONEwith a knowledge of

music will tell you that radio

music amplified with a LISSEN

Transtormer is excellent.

The reason is this: the LISSEN

Transtormer fully amplifies every

note of the complete musical scale,
every tone, every overtone and

every harmonic also,

The delicate threads of sound coaxed

from a violin are reproduced as truly as
the organ’s massive volume. A tenor

song sounds as well as a bass. A piano

is as natural as a saxophone.

The LISSEN Transformer’s rendering of
radio will please everyone no matter how
critical he may be, You can satisfy your-

self of that without obligation. Buy a
LISSEN Transformer and test it for seven
days. _If at the end of that time, you or
your friends do not prefer it to the most
expensive transioriner you can find to
test against it, you can return it and have
your money refunded.

 
MUSICAL¢RITIC
each one will praise the

Turns ralio 3: 1. Resistance ratio 4 :/,

Guaranteed 12 months,

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320,

(Man cm 25 » 18a?

 

wonderful reproduction
Friars’ Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Director : Thermas NN. Cole, of the LISSEN TRANSFORMER(S86)
AMPLIFIES IN A BACKGROUND OF SILENCE.
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A Most

Remarkable

3-Valve Set.
TREMENDOUS

VOLUME.

GETS DISTANT
STATIONS.
2 astounding 3-valve set is

causing great amazement ‘and
admiration in the radio world,

Even wireless dealers praise its incredible
performance—yet it only costs £3- 3-0.
Only 7 inches square, the new Ormsby
“CUBED” 3 gives loud speaker re-
ception of thrilling distinctiveness and
fidelity—at a volume hitherto considered
impossible without blare and distortion,
Listen to the announcers voice} Every
syllable as crisp and clear as though
he were by your side. A symphony
orchestra now plays—every mstrument
clear, distinct and true to life. This

amazing little set recreates and brings
to you the vivid realism of the origimal

performance.

But it does more than give good local

reception. It brings m foreign stations

on loud speaker while local station is
working. Read letter above.

NO TIME TO LOSE! 

Radio Nl,
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LOWER RICHMOND RD., RICHMOND, SURREY.

London Showrooms: 10, New Oxford St.. London, W.C.
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COSTS ONLY

   GNS
This remarkable set is extremely simple in
operation You can change aver trom high to

short waves in a second—no coils or switches.
A touch of a single knob brings m Daventry—
another turn of ONE knob and Daventry is
GONE and the programme from Paris floods
the room.

Yet this wonderful 3-valve set can be YOURS
for 3GNS. This is all you have to do. The
Ormsby “* CUBED" 3 is assembled by experts
in our factory. With the exception of a few
points, it is completety wired. YOU make the
few necessary connections fram Blue Print and
instructions which we send and you save at
least £3. You can make these simple joints in a
couple of hours. The set COMPLETELY
wired is yours for £4-4-0, plus 37/6 royalties.
H words and testimomals from experts fail to convince
you, a dernonetration will, Call at London Show-
roomé and hear it—10, New Oxford St, W.-C.
NOW! Send for illustrated folder deserbing thia
amazing set.
There's a thrill awaiting you, so send QUICKLY!

USE THIS COUPON~

Messrs, Ormeby & Co., Lid,

7, Ormsby Works,

Lower Richmond Rd., Richmond, Surrey.

e>

  

Dear Sirs,
Please send me FREE saa illustrated fotaer

describing the “CUBED "' 3 Recetder.

ite iiise aay

Aldaress
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LO
EREpe
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

and there are ne
trade discounts.

BATTERIES

7 "-ELLOPHONEHigh Tension Batteries owe their

DF” enormous popularity to the magnificent repro-
duction they give, to their long service, and to

their LowCost.
They owe their Low Cost firstly to the vast number sold
and secondly to our direct-sales policy.
It would be possible tor us to reduce our prices by nearly
one half if we assembled our Batteries from foreign
components.

We don’t doit. We prefer British throughout.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias........ post free 6s. 6d.
60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied

complete with wander plugs
post free 7s. Gd.

tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs

post free 13s. Od.

108 »

THE FELLOWS JUNIOR

Gq WELL designed instru-
oI, ment that astonishes and

delights everyone who
hears it. [t Gills an ordinary sized
room with clear beautiful re-
production. Try it yourself on
approval and you will understand
-why every post brings us letters
ofcongratulation, 19° high,fitted
with volume adjuster. Packing
free, carriage forward.

THE VOLUTONE, the Junior's
big brother, for dancing, large
halls, etc., is 45/*, packing free,
carriage forward,

 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

WHY WE SELL DIRECT
t is now 3 years since we launched upon our

= impracticable” policy of selling direct to the public.
To-day we are the leading wireless house in the cou nitry,
with twelve flourishing branch establishments and
opening more every week or so.
We constantlyreceive congratulations upon our success
even from those who opposed our new policy most
bitterly at the outset.

While recording here both our thanks and appreciation
of this sporting spirit we should like to point out that
qur sole aim was, is, and always will be to make it as
simple as possible for the public to get what it wants,

For 2, 4 or 6 Volt
Accumulators

45/-

For 4.T.
Accumuilators

» 50’-
CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
© gq? you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you

Us can do all your own’ Accumulator Charging at a cost of

about 10 hours fora id. at the most. The charger is sim-
plicity itself and cannof harm cither you or your electric light.

Full instructions are sent with the charger which you can try for
yourself on 7 days approval.

There is also a special charger for H.T. Accuwmulators, price 504.

SLB. —When ordering staitc carefully voltage and irequcocy leycles) efyour mada, Yow
will God this information on your oeerer.

-

H.T. MAINS UNIT
Oe! F you have electric light you can use it in perfect eafcty to

SPeuprly your wireless set with High Tension current, by

employing a Fellophone Mains Unit.

You merely plug the flexible cord into alamp holder and connect

the unit to your set like you would an H.T. Battery,

It is simple, safe, highly efficient, it does not “run down”with use,
and the current consumed is less than that of the smallest lighting

lamp made.

There is a model to suit any voltege commonly in use whether

ALC. or DC. Full information is contained in our Catalogue Now

10, pp 2B & 29. E |
Ac. PRICES (Carringe forward) D.c,

Type A (50 volts) £3 10 0 ‘Type A (30 volts} £2.10 0
Type A(100 volts) £3 100 Type A (70 volts) £2°10-0
Type B (muld voltagej€d 10 0 Type A (LOO volts) £2 100

Type B(multivoltage)£3 10 0

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM,BRIGHTON,BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL,
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

BRANCHES:
LONDON :-20, Store St, Tottenham Court Rd) (Museum 9205

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation. Street (Central 435)

FRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighten 897)

BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Strect (Bristol 79/72)

CARDIFE: Dominions Arcade, Queen Strect (Cardiff! 7655)

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21479)

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moeorlields (Bank 2%)

MANCHESTER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central 164)

NEWCASTLE : 36 Grey Street (City 980)

NOTTINGHAM: Hl Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5531)

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172)

Ys APPROVAL Louden Valves, H.T. Batteries
7 DA and accumulatorset=

olin gentoon 7 days approval on receipt of fall cas

eeSan sitedphar back ondamaged your money will be retierned

i EC beatin.
ri se ace aan packing free, carriage forward, except where portage

ie staved. j

 
LITTLE GIANT TWO

COMPLETE£6.15.0

-@—HESE are the famous Litthe Giant Sets which are

cass in thousands in all parts of the country.

They give clear and powerful reception of first-rate

quality. Our files are full of enthusiastic letters of

praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in

every. detail.

 

| Little Little Lite | Lanele
Ciant £ Giane IL ‘Glant Ti. Cisne TV:
  7

| Speciticatlom

iRecelver lincluding

 
 

Marcani Royalty} 2 2G 42170) £4 12 0 £6 5 6

Londen 4Volk [XE.Valves(1) 4 012) it5Cia £t 404) £1 120
 

 

PLT. Battery (Fellophone! ah) 6 6(108V)3 a108) edOY108) 136oO

Fellows 4. Accomolator 2eah) 12 6(20ah) 12 6(20ah) 12 éi(40nb) 166

Auer laters, Wiss i

Pesonaealens. scene 4 3 , 30 30
hones (HH) Junior | !
Epenkera(LS! “lanin6Tl @tLe) 1F6tLs) 73 etLs) 136

TotalCashPriceS440£6150£7180£1036

 

 

      
LEEDS,MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, TONBRIDGE
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

PDouden Valves

SILVER
CLEAR

OH, THOSE TESTS!
6¢ gy )E have not yet tested Louden Valves by flinging

q them off the Nelson Column. Nor has the
British Museum expressed an official opinion

of their worth. But every day brings us letters from
users of Louden Valves in all parts of Great Britain,
praising their purity of tone, their longlite, their volume
and their economy, That is why our valve works are
going “all out” in an endeavourto keep pace with the
demand.

4/6
Bright Emitters

 

S)-
Thall Enaitteces,

8/-
Dall Eniitters.

LE. Ampltier Fal. LP. Amapliter. “LAER| LP. Anopliter. FER,
BLE, Asiptiftier. PR HE Amplifer, LER2. HOE. Ampliter. FERS

Detect. Ba Detector LBB, Detector. FER. 4,

5.9 volts 0.4 amps,

9/-
Pall Emitters.

|2 volts 0.2 amps.

11)-
DE. Power Valves.

Transformer

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/-
E.E. Power Valves

‘Trenshormer

 

 LF Anuptitier. E.E.B.L, i ;

h Amie: BEES PeoEt eieee PER

Decector.  PLEB.4. Amplifier, PER Ampliser, PRR2
6 volts 0.1 amos, 4 volts 0.2 ames. 6 volts 0.2 amos,    

Postage and Packing: i Valve 4d. 2 of 3 Valves, 6d.
4,5 or 6 Valves, Sd,
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i - ; :
This 48-page Catalogue is free on request.

4 I
: It will give you full details of !

! all our products so that you can |

i see how our policy of “direct to !
the public” has given you the |

world’s finest radio value. :

i ii MaCata j
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“Hullo dais!that’s when theyre

thankful for this valveless Loud Speaker Set
HINK what this valveless
Loud Speaker Set means to the
kiddies. No moresitting still with

filling the room with pure,
undistorted reproduction.
Anyone—tfrom little Joyce to old

headphones pressing over little ears. Grandad can operate this new

Instead—always the Loud Speaker Grown Ideal Wireless Set. No

S. G. Brown, Ltd.. Western Avenue. North Acton,

Reétad ‘Showroome:
Seaithamoton Thokesale  Denots throughout. the

 

|

NEA 2, ey

skill is needed—no upkeep expense
incurred. First cost 1s practically
last, cost, for no valves are used.
No accumulator—onlya 44 volt dry
battery which lasts for months.
Nothing cin go -wrong—nothing
ever needs replacing.

Never before has wireless been so
casy. Anyone can now enjoy Loud
Opeaker reproduction without any
of the previous disadvantages. New
radio pleasures await you if you live
within 15 miles of a B.B.C, Station
or 30 miles of Daventry, for then
you will be able to obtain pure,
mellow, undistorted Loud Speaker
results with the Brown Ideal
Wireless Set,

With outdoor or indoor aerial for
the above range—complete with
Brown Loud Speaker £12 10s.
Complete with Frame Aerial and
Brown Loud Speaker for use within
3 miles of a B:B.C. Station
or 15 miles. ot Daventry, £45;

 

sondon, W.. 3,
[oMortimerStreet! Wb: 18: Moonelds. Livernool: 67. Heh Street

Country.

DEAL WIRELESS SET
 

   
The new Oldham O.V.D.

an cvening'’s

High Street.

“ Hene ia- the air

How John Wilkinson
was able to solve his
Accumulator problem

Jie WILEINSOWNtarned:on his Wireless
set, reached for his pipe and prepared for

enjoyment. But luck was

against fem. Within half an: hour the. music

frew fainter and fainter until finallyoit died

away Into a whisper. “ Drat it” he muttered
” that’s the third time ['ve been let down withm
the last couple of months." Next day he took
his troubles to the httlke Wireless ‘shop in the

nulator arou ought to have” said the

Poti hehind the counter, handing him an Oldham ©.VLB.

ITTED with laminated
plates made under the
Special Activation Pro-

cess, Can be fully recharged
within 8 hours. Plates
cannot buckle. Supplied
ready for immediate use—

Oldham & Sen Lod,
Denton, Manchester.

  
London : les ce,
Scotland: 120) Wellington 8t) glasgow

om « ee
P | _

| ) ' r |

Mant a

merely add acid and wait
one hour. Holds its charge
aver long periods with-
gut risk of sulphation.
Capacity 20
amp. hours Se
radio rating.

6, Eccleston Place, SV; 1

Special Activation Process Batteries

    

“Tam sure that it will never let you down, because it

18 auch an cas accumulator a recharke

fitis-put on chore inthe mpming tr i=

fully chanted by 5 o'clock. ‘You never

need mise an. evening's broadcasting.

The Oldham O VD.is not like other accu

mulatore—7ou will notice that ite pln tes are

laminated. to enable the acid to circulate

freely, “The ordinary small. accumulator
on the other hand, bas thick plates and

requires a long time for Techarging

Another point too," he went on “it does

not require a first charge. Just fill ic with
acid cand «within an der at steady

for use, And with your 2-valve Set

it. will last ‘more than 3 weeks  
without tTequinng to be. re-charged.”
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Number Two of “Radio for

the Million" is now ready.

Fill jes the coupon below and secure

ieee FREE copy oF this wonder -

fal beak, together with. four full-

sine blue prints, ennbling you with-

out experience or technical know:

ledve to build two remarkable

Pure Music Recevers.

Fifty-Station——Magic

Winged Radio
The Columbus PLM. ia the Very

laiest five-valve receiver giving

the perfect combination of Pure

Music and a programme variety

* from fifty stations |

Radio Without Batteries

The Drake P.M. is an
original three-valye re-
ceiver dispensing en-

tirely with batteries.

    

 

   

    

 

  

  

MASTER -RADIO

 

  

The Editor, “ Radio for the Million,
63, Lincoln's Ine Fields, London, H'-C.2.

PLEASE SEND ME FREE oa copy of the second issoc of “RADIO FOR THE
MILLION,” complefe wilh bine prints,

Name, (Black folie) .-5..

Aluldesy ia eas

  

Se eed oka) ee a eyee

  

      

   

   

  

 
 
  

 

  

  
All. radio listeners who
possess dalve receigers will
welcome fhe chapter in

“Radio for the Million”

deoling with (he world's
most perfect music repro-
duction,

The Editar in an _impar-
Hal way déeserhes Ata own
personal impressions. of the
great harmonic response
gloen hy the most remarks
able speaker of fhe present
wes

  

 
   

 
 

 

     
The advantages of the
wonderful P.M. Filament
im Nhutlard PM. Valves have mede the
above PML recevers posable, Every valve
wer and crystal ect owner should secure
“Radio for the Million “ at once. It will
give you a new interest in your race and
hnog many happy evenings of redio
eryjoyernent.
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The NEW SENIOR DRAGON
The Popular “ Dragon "' shape—at once gracetul
and efficient —with woodenflare of Jacobean oak
finish. Pleasing appearance—rich, mellowtone.

A. full size well-designed, well-balanced and
exceedingly efficient Loud Speaker, with the
Amplion Hall-mark of quality and_ service.

£3180
Other AMPLION Models from 38/-.

 
 
  

 
 

sansa ef Grabon Ainflion’ Liniizd, 26, Sande Roo, Lorton, |:
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PERFECTLY

PURE MUSIC
oa Ol Wireless Recewér owners Have no idea of jst how
perfect wireless reproduction can be. Have vou? Will your

set give you every note of the music true to tone, every shade
of expression, just as it is played im the concert hall or
etudio 2

Burndept equipment will give you, in gour oun home, just
such perfect reproduction as you hear from laboratory apparatus

on the B.B.C. Stand at the Ideal Home Exhibition. People

who hear Burndept Wireless equipment for the frst time Say

“T never heard wireless like that belore.”

The met, the Valves, the Lowel Speaker are individually

designed and manufactured throughout by Burndept to work
harmoniously asa group and the result is, an admirably

balanced equipment which repreduces PERFECTLY PURE
MUSIC arid speech, and is 20 extraordinarily simple to
onerate,

The BURNDEPT
THREE

COMPLETE
EQUIPMENT &
Including Ethophone Three Valve ~~
Receiver, Ethovox Loud Speaker,
Burndept Super Valves, Accumu-
lator, Hich Tension Battery and

Aerial Equipment. Royalties in-
chided and the whole equipment

delivered right to your, door.

‘THERE IS NOTHING ELSE
TO BUY.

    

 
METAL PORN: AGEL

BPHOVOA.

PRICE

X25
ALL-IN,

ETHOPHOSE THREE: RECEIVER |

 

 
The’ Borndept TWO" Comolete Equipment similar to above but givin nat

mule euch great volume af rince but equinlly faithful repoituclion—

Price £16 100

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

A DEMONSTRATION

|/BURNDEPT
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 3.2.4, i
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THE “RESISTOR” AMPLIFIER Mg
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Important to Crystal Users

A2-Stage 7
ao

AS a user’ of a crystal set you obtain a degree of purity in reception which is

- wnsurpassed by any other method of rectification. You have perhaps wished

for. sufficient volume to work a loud speaker, but have been loth to lose the

crystal set purity. With the introduction of the B.T.H. B.8 Valve, you can

retain the purity, obtain the volume, and construct the necessary amplifier for a
few shillings. How to do this is explained in the “RESISTOR” Booklet—a copy
ef which will be sent you if you fill in and pest the coupon on this page.

The diagram tor a two valve amplifter shown above is taken from
the Resistor” Booklet, and its amazing simplicity is immediately
apparent, No transiormers are used in this or any “ Resistor "" cir-
cut, thus combining maximum purity with miniimum cost,
there any loss in volume if consequence,

Nor is

The “ Resistor” Booklet contains all necessary details forthe cons
struction of this amplifier, Full details are also given for building
2,3, 4.and 5 valve" Resistor" receiver, ‘Theoretical and working
diagrams are included, with photographs of the complete‘receivers,
hsts of components and poult-to-point wiring. schedules,

 

Characteristics of ae B.8 Valve,
  

   

 

fu. Ver in, Awe, Aehig Wetre AMLPero LErktitca

titi 74Sto 2.8 | Ol at 2-v. | 150 50 180,000 ohms.
 

 
      

   

 

oth accotator will pada bla renskinot,

Price 14s. Od.
The above prices applicable ia Great Britain aod Sortbern ireland oaly.

sett be moked J hint the Alaranit ie relied1.823 ow Tee 88 onl fineam perferdly

ikfowgaedd flee range it cant Be nfbegins from a E-elt acceriator, or fro ad in G

FOR RESISTANCE CAPACITY COUPLING 

  68 VALVE
 
 

 

   

 

        
    

    
    

The British Thomson-Housten Co., Led,
Publications Department, Rugby.

  

n = , POOR oy pecs eee ppeae pene
Jar Sirs, Ad

Firge gal a a, copy oy pour “RES tsPUR . aoeee ultes.

Reckict-° oof Retishimee = Capacity: Cospied

Keceipera. PLEASE WRITE IN. BLOCK LETTERS
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‘
Wants Looking Into

UCY thinks it wants looking into. Can't
understand it... where does the voice come

from? It is difficult to understand, this Brown
reproduction. Even ‘ grown-ups” marvel at-it!

You can hardly keep. your feet still when the It is so realistic.
That song now ... the singer might be in the very
room. Shut your eyes when 2L0 relay one of

: a4 those recitals. Might be in the Hall itself, mightn't

But then, whatever the music be, the Cosmos you? Listen to the violins rising and. falling;

Valves—owing to the Shortpath construction— to the rich deep voices of the cellos ; to the piping
of the flutes and the full notes of the wind

bring it nearer, make it clearer, and are yet no instruments. Each reproduced with equal accuracy.

The Brown gives you a faithful rendering...
dearer than any other valves. faithful to a degree which is almost uncanny.

You expect the truth from your Loud Speaker.
Se You get it from any Brown Loud Speaker. There

vat a are nine models, priced from 30/- to £15 15s.

3 we SG. BROWN, LTD, Wester Avenue, North Acton, Ws 3

BRiemil Showroems: 19. Monimer Stage,1. 1, Moorelds Liverpool;
67, High Sereet, Sourhampion. Wholtule Depott thooughout ‘the Counry,

a S <= .
aa \ J s

HORT FAT H )

RADIO VALVES
roR AEE Creers
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Cosmes Valves are making the saxophone croon.

UD SPEAKERS

EVERYWHERE Fell the truth

CNN et

FROM WIRELESS DEALERS 
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Dont sit with the
headbhones and tap
with your feet .....-

Pi AS oe the Savoy Orpheans
will now play..." What do
YOU do then? Do yow sit
through the rhythmic toe-teasing
programme with selfish head-
phones clamped to your ears?

Build this temarkable. R.C.
Twosome! The tone is clear,
mellow and undistorted ... the

same beautiful sweetness as that BLUE PRINT & INSTRUCTIONS

of your crystal-ser, but .

with volume in ‘plenty ta work a
loud speaker.

And the RC. Twosome is ao
easy to make, AQ pair of pliers
and a screwdriver are all you
need... Even if you have never
belore attempted to construct a
wireless set, you can make the

NO SOLDERING!

 

Camplete,
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Fe

nen-technical instructions and

Blue Print for building the B.C, Twosome

are free,

NO SKILL REQUIRED!

cEDISWAN
FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON

To THE EDISON SWAN. ELEUTRET CO.

(Publicly! 123s: OUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON E.C.a
 

Plese cena, pot free, presentation copy of the- RC. THe

SOME Instruction and Bleeprdiat.

Everything in simple language.

LTD:
Nante--

Address...
PLEASE USE
BLOCK LETTERS

—s.

iz Wiser.

      

        
   

   With th Fic. Tue
a some you can get up

and dance.

R.C. Twosome in an evening.

The RC. Twosome supplies a
long-fele want to the crystal-set

Ais a detector there is

nothing to equal the crystal for
natural reprodyction but the
R.C. Twosome recreates the
original broadcast performance
.«  » builds up the perfect,
velvety-smeoth tone of your cry-
stal-eer until it is powerful and
voluminous enough to flood the
room with pure, blare-iree music
or speech.

Build the RC. Twosome! Ie
cost only 25/- for parts, Let the
whole family listen .... let them
dance to the irresistible lilt of
famous dance bands.

COSTS ONLY 25/- FOR PARTS,

 

RT. 25-35-27,
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loudspeaker I have
ever heard ” 3 p
writes a listener

MAZINGLY trac reproduction
A throughout the tonal scale from

bass drums to the highest sopraro
notes.
Even experts who have been in wircless
since it began declare this new design of
cone loudspeaker gives the mout realistic
reproduction they have ever heard. No
hint of ‘squeak* or ‘rattle.” Pure full-
¥olumed tone—jusi as if the ‘artiste were

in your room,

SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Avwk your local dealer fora temenstration; if he
canhal give roo one were fer a comdel bey DY en

your dwn set fro for a week, Tho charge oF

blingtere. 7 7.6

TABLE CABINET 57 /6
AS SHOWN

Sprung-Diaphragm Loudspeaker
Ask also for book of wonderful new MLPA, ne-aerlal, no-earih. porlable sels

ALP.A, WIRELESS (Dept. 4) G2 CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.1
Phones Crerea rfhao Tarde enqinives ae farted

TO THE TRADE

Wherever. the M.PLA. Loud.
‘speaker is demonstrated it creates
domend for it. Get o model in
your showrooms now. Details of
Qenercus trade terms senk on

eppliention.

TABLE 4 5]. TABLE
PLAQUE GRAND  

RADIO TIMES ——

StHTUTTLETE

=: wathenait
= splendid EFFICIENT

= awhabever can area.
| less construction posshle to thousands | cost of cach pet. js clearly stated.
: of people who previously had no know-

= fteputation for EFFICIENCY,

= date instruments which are fully Saal| NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING, NO

= 39 a set which wall exacth) meet your

E SAXON RADIOCO.(Dept24),SOUTHSHORE,ue

(iT Amem-25,

DON’T WAIT‘FOR A GOOD ©

—WIRELESS SET—
GET IT NOW! TEE: SAXON cue”SHOWS YOU HOW -
The SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS,| particular requirements. Therefore do
poce La po_ free, enables anya ne |=e peices AD ieeeye ready mace Zi

peViOUs expenence to make| instrument but send for accopy af the =
wifeless sets. book fo-aeay. Aili ef perusal you will

The 176-page book is written in:clear reales that it is amazingly. easy to
ond sumple language snd with such a | become sour own wirrelese constructor,
wealth uf deta tha ino dilhe=ulliBa | ariel your Interesl in wireless wall thes

It has madewire: | be: encehmons! y mereanced, The exact

oH
t
H
e

all of the subject. Thee’ larse |FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH i
nurmber of entitely unsolicited testiman- | ae WIRING DIAGRAMS =
ie deheeh ae natinrectwed from Cok | CH SALSeasDUALADELE

structors in all parts of ihe country! TION RECEIVERS: SINGLE VALVE
ptovide indisputable oeace of. the)| AMPLIFIERS: AND aeen
roarked su.iority of Saxon recerving| FOUR-VALVE tuned poe Hine
ects, which have established a great WAVE RECEIVERS, AND THE VERY

LATEST TYPE OF FIVE- VALVE RE-
SISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER,

dedee at

Amonipet the various types of u

1 | KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. ‘The chap
with in the “SAXON GUIDE,” there || bn Levting wireloas conmpencnia be abane otk

the price charged,

SO
RA
TR
EU
NL

ARA
LA
VI
N
E
A

Saxon Guide to Wireless
—SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER.~—

lé desired, this book will be sent on approval on
receipt ot your promise ‘to remit [/3 or return

the book within seven days —______

176 PAGES

“anIDeAAce
STANDARD WET H.T. BATTERIES

(ete be Tye

Iniprove the reception of your wireless reoolver ot. & ;
Featiy reduced oost by aycate our Fermanont Wet :
LT, Battery, They give ho etielont parvice “in
FUNGE AS Gn Winter,

NO CHARGING--ECONOMICAL—SILENT IN ACTION
Prices af complete aota of parts For varices voliages imeleding Sacs, Zines, Jars,

Rubber Deawlatisg Pamds for Sace ood Plectroipte.

“Ke Teilbe |¥rpe of Bae. |

  
 

Sp, 1 Rat gives Tp te TF mene ra:
No. 2 Bao gires ip bo 25) mill-amperes.
Carriegs forvere fete ole Bo Oedo

Wi Pw. hatte dk

ia | WOR ne: Treffer an

formntic Aden

trated hrechiur with fall deeeription, fail Eth
ATL fh. gO deol) oF wel

on. rearlpe Vie nee Bie Goliad liad:
tounip for pe TksUn EQin an VIL Bia;

WerBI.‘aATTERYctco.,i»ioreera
a2 Pore sete,

Bilas 2 bie ay
14aere,  

KATHANODE,
  

1927,
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EDISWAN

ESS
H.F. &@L.F,.

14/-
EACH

 
The Tdeal Home apparadis for charging low forsion ae-
cHmlllotors trom Altomating Current Cireuits 200 toe
vikis, socyodesupply. There are no etpensive rcaewals
al thn pecan 16 designed taDee 3.4 or oy alt

Accumulator al a charge rate mica 1.5 aperes
errep line 4 Ce | Car a

; L StalePe pilinpiaiy = 12 6

37Ee

  

 

     

 

a he An eter, thtstrated

Baad sil ade ote ie eek ‘

"] have one of yous

PIVLG Aopen = cHink:

Darina.i

dl to cay tt iq

THE DUAL~PURPOSE.
HOME CHARGER.

+ tii ad iLTE

 
   

HIGH TENSION
ACCUMULATOR

Ja

Siwe

|

THE“AL TERNO™ RECTIFIER.
Fer ¢hareing “hie tee

from: alternating current ¢
Shits
MORE EFFICIENT CONTROL OF
EMISSION. THORIATED TUSGSTEN FLA-

MENT. DOUBLE: GRID, EACH WITH 2}-w.

FILAMENT.

des HITE ee -

i 1

ry bat

hiss 1, [hus

:
acl

Hi

FILAMENT PRL chia 1 bias Peal derail:

/ 7 . and ether sal capacity ACRE

imvers, Dt pill charge at aneghigih

Cianqdete th anil will het of PmMerce

VM 2ibroet rua hi Ehiaso who desire irom tine to tome te

focharge Ube c HET. Aceolaters from 4-0

I. iphting BsIpply, Contiae citi adaptor, Goh

the polarity. Heeling Corea eit Fiat Ge .

reel esi CREE et

Wey each Coane
) The LE, type is for use as

| in LP. amplifier for any =

Stage, with suitable adjust-

The t-volt enthusiast i
now in clover, Here

an entirely mew fou cir-
i

eeet

 

] |

rent valve far ahead of any
&vole eype hitherto mace,

Both HF. & LF. t¢pes con
enccestiniy be used with

ment of the ELT. voltage.
Like all Edi¢wan L.P.types
the ESS LP. Aves ox

cellenr results ag cletector.

   
Aon ITISse
a,i ia |

i MADE

 

ee

   

 

    

   
lt hasthe eseential feanire
of low impedance with
reasonable amplification
factor and ability to hane

a4 — : dle wide grid wing, Pcl
The Ediswan ESS has | ite steep curve has a long

pie peice— tacks with eee straighe characteristic to
volt lament. ~“TChis.ad- the left of the zero eid.
Vance desion hatire

Wiritebringsa mew standard of

criptive “folder, “BS 5™"performance which must
be experienced to be |See address on coupon

| below.helieved,

HAVE YOU EVILT THE &.c. THREESOME 7

FILL IN AND POST THE COUFPFON—NOW

EDISWAN
EDISON SiVAN

anode voltage os low as
hl) tawith improved resulta

on higher anode Voltages}

H.T. BATTERY

ELIMINATOR.

for the fully -des- 
 

THE MOST SUOCESSFUL

ON! THE MARKET:

Entlrely elnwinates the’ troubles,
Torre wa Wher tata iese eCOL haa Bs |

witb hedges: eestiley IMTS ariel

neemlateree. Tie ast tage ocebs
neeederably to b Glotin wenel peony of

reexgrthon saves itsferetsuse ina chert thine.

Connect to any Sa nbkent. jam pnakbee

Current formruisti fl irattip tele 1ieee

pep Ha veedts

IvPE 
  
  

=   Lo THE PRG errr pesee bese bi dniemaeeteestiaagaa =. " eeraaaCURRENT MODELS, ci 1 ayskeare .2oe 10
eli if :, i oD Anesa ‘bippls ah BO TS, pprir Ee Cah, WSBie eee COL Lttes, resiuaeineieaee rien = Typesh dati Gates - a 190-volks, Dial toppings a talien =

Etidec) PETE a Baea es ; = Tepe * DL" Poteet the lotest refine fram cach wakinigre, tas Pires vlchizg.Tht =Publicirg 2aee sy toria Se, iddseies issn i j Be tee Packet Srilteit a aaurite tapping. ea/i0/0, inefincting

E : : ae ee = ‘vollagee from SMF -valie Vollay jul Marcont Royalty,
es"; pyle Medel “D's Statevoltage of Lighting Maing when ordering.

CleoncondtetUe,brie; PLEASE USEBLOCK 1ETTERS Stocked Hlastrated
festruction: Book ad Blac print Rel. a5*5-37 by all High Catalogue RAT

oo. ee
aii ok Class Radis

Slores,

 Pow Free on

Requeat,
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Hh rerigge teeta: Himes

Hf optrok ened tore aries:
nwienshecr é ‘I vice COmile dee tael
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HOLIDAYS
"FOR HEALTH AND, REST.
THE BROADS’ ARE BEST.)

will enchant you. “Thev are 712i miles trom London.
a

lskes situated between Cromer,

tMorwieh-

Fou with. inland, got on the ges,

sitendant to manage the boat and clo all cook ini
Yoo only have to enjoy yourself, “The cost
boat, fond. ete, averages 44 per ben:
Special Tintne Jor Eavfer,

Fria: Bear havca Broads Nptiere

 
_ wpe fxalfer,

eg Ceti af aie). pene aa APP. eee fete, £ & hive Aerated! Peyote wer ee ‘F

A WHEEEY TACKY TO SLEnr 24 ALL OWNERS “CRAFT ARF
PRRSORS FROM £17 20 een HeuK, NCLUDED IN aS SOOKE EF:

BLAKE'S (Se Piece stives nll Ch ey
o> Broadland Be. 2 Maiabtn,"Baegen: ibaa Et

Pegi. Aercdeet. Soreend aller (hfirradion frem aap BOY UST, Legitay dit

    

  

 

|
\ cnrtsaze amt

=take alail risk

ep. 4ne¥ Liat
ele heds oot. are their ean

 

NORFOLK BROADS

Their natural beauties ‘and quite old-word wllages

ated eget of 210 oilea of sake injend avers add

Lowestelt, ated
You hire from‘us for 6 weck-er longer i

fully forcished wher. yacht. of ootor-baat, wvhich

becomes your Noating home, moving when and where
Wecan supply-an

. bielocting
per Week

tru: Filiiari L hil
A Porthpier mont Sebiweal: Bele bite @

puplar fits nis ELretriey BS liga ec Ea bet
(PnRIee Bhd) realy for ploy) io rest etcurely
ma itr din ine babet: a n. fey" Free THe
cnalile Ei tt Piet hetort rie bur. Tote te
clie till list of wiees ond peices
te; With en Ber) ait 27 OO cfin 8/6
Bit, Sen. 8 2, 110i. ee. 8 1G 11:
Bit. Bb sc “jn, £11 1B jaathir. 2a]
ih, Sir, x Sit, Top, BIS OO garments Le. ra £ forichiare « ia of reg

ir din cae on aE100 cis, Bel nal wlth hune
EATHUND WORKS boat. tree, Ithley's

E. Ji RILEY, LTD., MeCINGTOM: iFREEE Fiiustncad Per Loe
© eng (th rh eT jiiceopalt Af. Condon,” ob] Lilet i rhiosiciiy

 

Taa  

AATLACOIL
Patent Perdiny.

For the last word in cuper-selectivity and increased
samal strengihs No special base required,

Exfractfrem Teal Aeporl dp" Radideo af the “* Monehestce
Faening Chroniek * >—
a bere ine doobt that Charlee Atlas CentresTopped Cols

 

 

Cail We. 400 recam
rieodrid fag 200 to 4)

mettes. Goll No; 60 for

   

 

$ make ever the str Aight set mare telnctive. Stations. al hve 350 to CAME metres:

1 “metrepe aber uf bee baru, ahs letal sia thn wrvelength canla 7 : i i

7 fice! in with rare and without interference, Daverviry Pric 4 se each. :
i osigily separated from Radio Paris on almbat any set, li H : ; ; i
i interesting ta pete that the toppings ave taken at the Special coil for 6.6 i
; tras electrical centre, aod tot merely of the centre of the Daventry, ete. “each, i

winglings."" ii Eur .

; Solr MWfanogineiurers * :

: H. CLARKE & CO. (Manchester) Lid., Atlas Works, Old TI raflord, Manchester. :

RIieieahisGTeeeeeeeeeiceaeaeeeeei
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Witheverr °%
4) of 6) volo a
Gh pre, ier fia sence

supplied: frac.

MAKE YOUR. OWN HLT. ACCUMULATORS
AND SAVE HALF THE COST,

Estly adtcmnbled in half an hour.” Reccharge every 7-5 months. Capacity 3
nulli-ampere hours. Coripare Ch ampion H-T. Accumulator Parts with any other

CAmcumulator Coating bwiee oF thinetomes a mec epiobes are ttle
tured onder an ontirgly mw patent precees, they retam ihe charge withour
deterincition of sulbbating for seven te eight months, wrul with ordinary core will
leet fox ¥ilare. Already many thoogands have t2preseed thetr surprise and delsraphe

  

with theaniproved reception and arehter volume obtained with only one trifling
rmitial outlay.
BE a itive

boonvEent En bet a whole Battery at once boy a cell or-two

DO YOU KNOW>
that a" DOUBLETONE"2! will

valve set and give you fall Loud
#penker strength, and it will make
WCRULe hao valve Sct into i three

Valye-tet and so. on3 vou simply

plug it inte the last valveholder.

THE “TREBLETONE” 353'6
i820 constructed that used on oo
one valvé set ite power is equal to
any high-grade three valve set. in

Volume and purity of tane.
The Doubletone and Trebietone is
not better than any othermake, it

ia the only make of ite kind and
hilly guaranteed.

SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
Champion Hil. parts samples, angle
porte ar whole  Hatterece, neo thar

“Doublotond -aid “ Trebletone may
be obteined an seven daoya free: trial
fromm moat bending dealers of pot free

Your Money refunded in full immecdintely thedirect from ‘the Manginerurers:
atticle is retuned

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co,, 4, Prebend 5t.,
Send PC Jor Jreeratrolinns on fatesheFEA.

POSITIVELY
BRITAIN’S. ._BEST

.

CRYSTAL.

Leicesber.

6°

 

 

Fully Free
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Special Catswhisker — Plated Tweezers.

Woolworths, Hoots, ue: aif Dealers. 5

make our ond valve set into atwo =

TU
TT

LE
i

It
h

    

170, Garratt Lane, London. 5S.W.18.
 

 

ELECTRADIX BARGAINS 5.205.thexpen
by Mapconk Sterilag. Wier Rlechric ond ciber. Leading maker oSered af oo fraetloo ef-posl Aen

the fallseolumn odvertiqameant in this week's" World Radio “ and acid ad. Stamps
for Iwas, Borgain Catalogues, or call Ag limpecl. Heke Jk A FEW Bamik
$00 Biplieh Mullican Beadjiteses, iharakait Heaton. tit Coenen2s, Caren eed ‘fuk.
Cur price 2-, post Sda- “bd " Bectepers, Elen Keay Hubber "PheMP Finds, bottom crenty;,
ateet ol oie: Let, 2"- pal Chor pipice, ed.) pee a (pei free at | id tee, ieee
Ancumulatars,  Folir, @v. dt sop, 2B ELT, Boro Eble tam, 34 Rese vers.
Ai Fors, J-Voler, S100 0 2a Polar Velie, ditto, ae Doe, Waaten Mor coll Leis
20)-, DBGane Conkral.-Awhletes, 1 -, Renal tive .Mbebopibos Bittons, Jbf Tih, smk® 2. Soe
thig wank's "World Puadia®™ sol tif oe Depage cataeeu ur. calli

ELECTRADIX RADIOS, 218, UPPER THAMES STREET, Soneal£.c.4.
fide8t. Poly eed Alon fone iain,

  

 

a mew lease of fife and a longer one

7 AT HALE THE PRICE FOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR IT
Afintein charge Sj.

E CUARAMNTEED SATISFACTION OR (MONEY -RETURNED

i Adbru ES eattient “1 wher repaired, Sa and low OUpacine ives not repanrahie

? VALCO LTD. (Dept. R.T.) Tabor Grove, Wimbledon, sacries. 5.19:
: CASoTial ee Ana SOFSRA ee

 
GIVESYOUR2 BROKENVALVE.   The Only World-Programme Paper.
 

See

WORLD RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

EVERY FRIDAY— anmee 
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LONG cateskmay

_ WIRELESS
cee the ONLY Batteries
worth using or WIRELESS:

They mre (he presience ‘

of tee Aurthate felt in the ; 4 }

atecephere of “your home E |

With then a-wiolin will mot

sound: like a Mute.

‘rite for Catalogue “ W’.”
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Adveriizemen! af The Chloride Elecirica! Storage Co., Lid., Ciftoa funciion, near Manchester. 
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Theprice of

the Lissenola

comes as a

pleasant

surprise !

  
ERE, at the Lassenola

you have volume wedded to a

richness of tone that makes radio a
Here is no trickle of

no harshness of voice, but a

of clorious that tran-

any reproduction you have

last, in

new thing.

sound,

surge music

scends

heard before.

Hear

sounds.

Listen to the bass instruments.

how natural the soprano

Marvel at the way the timbre of each

instrument 1s preserved.

You would naturally think that such a

the LISSENOLA
Made golden-toned for your enjoyment ,,

 

  
 

 
wondertul instrument costs a *

dertul But this 1s not so-—

due to a new Lissen policy of direct-to-

dealer distribution which big

wholesalers profits, due also to an intensi-
fied production of this one model.

WOT

Sum.

curs out

Only 34/-, that is all the Lissenol/a costs,
And it is a full-sized, full-toned, full-
powered instrument that you will delight
to have in your home’!

You are invited to test the Lissenala free.
Take it home—there compare it against

the most expensive makes for seven days
and then if you do not definitely preter

the Lissenala in every respect return it

and your money will be refunded,

LISSEN LIMITED,

300-320,FRIARS LANE,

RICHMOND, SURREY.
reine eres. ? 7 AGE als oti

TA]  
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